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Delays Hamper SAD Jr-High Building
Directors of School Administra­
tive District 29 stated this week 
that only the classrooms and cafe­
teria of the proposed new junior 
high school in Houlton will be 
completed in time for use in Sep­
tember of 1964. It is expected that 
it will be several months later 
before other facilities that are 
planned, such as the gymnasium 
and auditorium, will be ready for 
student use.
Board Chairman Dean Ingraham
said that even though it had 
originally been hoped to have the 
complete unit ready a year from 
this coming September, the Board 
was not overly concerned at be­
ing able to have only the class­
room space available. Mr. In­
graham said that a series of cir­
cumstances, including some com­
pletely beyond the control of the 
Board, have resulted in this 
schedule change.
One of the most important con-
siderations, Mr. Ingraham said, is 
the bill signed by Governor John 
H. Reed which permitted three 
schools of SAD 3 in the Unity- 
Freedom area to withdraw from 
that district, even after a bond 
issue had been undertaken. This 
bill is certain to be presented to 
the Maine Supreme Court this 
fall, and until a decision is forth­
coming, the entire status of all 
school administrative districts is 
up in the air.
Mr. Ingraham said there seems 
little doubt but what the Supreme 
Court will rule the bill is uncon­
stitutional, as the Governor was 
advised it would be when he 
signed it. However, until such a 
Court ruling is made, there is no 
chance of obtaining favorable in­
terest rates on SAI) bonds, 
deed there is a buyer for 
bonds. Mr. Ingraham said.
The Board of Directors,
other school officials throughout
the State, are hopeful tha 
Court will make its ruling 
earliest possible moment, wit 
March being given as the 
date at which to expect th 
lag.
While the Supreme Cour 
ing is being awaited with a 
deal of interest, the timing 
otherwise expected to delay 
school building 
ton.
At present
:hools Await
1,762 Students
An estimated 1,762 pupils are expected to attend classes 
pext Tuesday when public schools in Houlton open for the 
new school year. Superintendent of Schools Hamilton S. 
Giberson said the figure will be slightly over that of a year 
ago. It is an estimated figure, he said, and actual enroll­
ment will not be known until after schools have opened.
Fred Putnam
Urges Quality
Potatoes Only
Increases are expected in all 
schools, with 650 students sched­
uled to enter the high school. This 
is well over the prescribed maxi­
mum capacity for the high school 
first 
170
Lost Prestige Must 
Be Regained, He Says 
tfn Letter To Editor
re-
the 
will
The 
? ceived
Times
Srticles published by this paper 
^concerning the plight of the Maine 
potato industry. The author, Fred 
L. Putnam, of Houlton, stresses in 
his letter the need for shipping 
quality potatoes, and for a return 
to a healthy system of selling. 
Editor,
Pioneer Times, 
Houlton, Maine
I have read with great interest 
your series of articles on the state 
of the potato industry in Aroos­
took County. I want to commend 
you for your public service in 
bringing this situation to public 
attention, * believe you are 100% 
right tn your assessment of what 
is needed to restore prosperity to 
this coqnty.
There Is no substitute for qual­
ity, whether it is potatoes, sugar 
(Please Turn To Page Two)
following letter was 
this week by the Pioneer 
in response to a series of
of 520 students. Incoming 
graders are expected to total 
pupils.
CLASSROOMS AT .ARMORY
The only major chance in 
public schools for this year
be the addition of four classrooms 
for high school use in the National 
Guard Armory. Superintendent 
Giberson said the foreign lan­
guage department will use the 
Armory classrooms, for French 
and Latin classes.
Otherwise only general main­
tenance has taken place at the 
schools during the summer 
months. All glass has
floors 
floors 
desks 
varnished. New fur-
been 
have 
have 
have
clean- 
been 
been 
been
Mew Industry
By Early ’64
McLaughlin Says Work 
Progressing To Obtain 
Wood Products Plant
In answer to probing inquiries, 
Aubrey McLaughlin, director of 
Industrial Development, re-em­
phasized the fact that detailed 
work and activity is proceeding 
related to the establishment of a 
wood products plant in Houlton. 
MANY FACTORS
“It is most difficult,” Mr. Mc­
Laughlin said, “to at any one time 
make a definite statement as to 
the status of an industrial de­
velopment potential, simply be­
cause there are so many tangible 
factors which can affect it. How­
ever,” he continued, “it does look 
w
ed, wooden 
sealed, tile 
waxed, and 
scrubbed and ______________
niture has been added at the Fair 
Street School and at the High 
School, and two glass block win­
dows have been added in rooms at 
the Junior High School.
New this year will be a full- 
time Elementary Supervisor, who 
will devote her time to working 
with the .grade school teachers. A 
third commercial subjects teacher 
has been added to the high school 
faculty, permitting more classes 
in these subjects, and the 
school will also have two 
time guidance directors.
CLASSES BEGIN AT 8:30
Classes for all public schools in 
Houlton will commence at 8:30 
each morning^
Registration of new students 
was mostly completed last spring. 
Elementary grade students who 
will be entering Houlton schools 
for the first time Tuesday are to 
report directly to the school clos­
est thoir home, on opening day.
Students in Grades 5 through 
8, who will be entering Houlton 
schools for the first time, are 
asked to register at the office of 
Principal Elwood Scott at the 
Junior High School .this Friday, 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m., and from 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The high school office is open 
all this week to register students 
who 
first
high 
full-
held
will be entering there for the 
time this year.
meeting of teachers will 
Monday.
be
as if our work over the past 
months on the project could 
result in the creation of a 
(enterprise in Houlton some- 
early the coming year.”
new 
time
Resource, marketing and engi­
rding studies are presently un­
derway as well as working out 
details relative to possible financ-
(Please Turn To Page Two)
Pre-SchoQl Clinic 
Set For Wednesday
The third in a scries of pre­
school clinics for children of 
the Houlton area will be held 
Wednesday morning at the 
Gentle Memorial Building. Reg­
istration will begin at 8:30. and 
the clinic will begin at » o’clock.
AU immunization shots, in­
cluding tetanus, diphtheria, 
whooping cough, polio and small 
pox will be offered. Parents 
are urged to accompany their 
children.
and
■W
if in- 
such lie
of education.
«*ar Beets
can not be 
added' that
PROPOSED ALLAGASH NATIONAL RIVERWAY — This map, prepared 
by the t'.S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, shows the 
area of the Allagash River that is being pro|H»scd for a National Riverway. As 
such it would preserve the Allagash for canoeing and other related activities.
cont ent rating only on the 
and cafeteria, tbe 
i to hare 
or us« a
M3U
Riverway Plan Would Preserve Allagash For Canoeists
The Allagash National River­
way, with the primary objective 
of preserving and managing the 
Allagash for primitive river canoe 
travel, has been proposed by the 
U. S. Department of Interior and 
has received the support of Secre­
tary of the Interior Stewart L. 
Udall.
The National Riverway, as out­
lined in r.n extensive report re­
leased toy the Department this 
week, would include approximate­
ly 192,000 acres, beginning at 
Telos I^ake at the south and con-
tinuing to Allagash Falls some 90 
miles north.
The project carries an overall 
cost of $7,450,000. Of this sum 
$4.6 million would be for property 
acquisition, and the remaining 
$2,850,000 would be for physical 
improvements. Such improvements 
would include a visitor center and 
headquarters, interpretive facilit­
ies, campgrounds and campsites, 
canoe launching facilities, em­
ployee residences, ranger stations, 
maintenance buildings, roads and 
trails.
Growers Told 70,000
Must Be Pledged
PRESQUE ISLE — John Gam­
in. president of the newly- 
nied Maine Sugar Beet Growers' 
ition, has called for all- 
iport of Aroostook County
s of greatest importance” 
association's efforts to oto- 
government sugar beet al-' 
I at hearings in November.
M.S PLANNED
Cameron said that 
tings will be held 
to organize and
Try For New
Order Ballot
Is Defeated
Vocational School
Will Open Classes
In PI September 9
Marketing Committee 
Votes 11-9 Against 
Polling Growers Again
Criticism of the ballots used in 
the recent voting on whether or 
not to retain the potato Marketing 
Order was entered during a meet­
ing of th^ Maine Potato Market­
ing Committee last Wednesday. 
Results of the balloting had shown 
that growers favored keeping the 
Marketing Order in operation, 
613 - 361.
Critics, however, proposed 
a new ballot be sent out with 
the simple statement. “Do 
want the Marketing Order
pended, Yes or No?” A motion 
(Please Turn To Page Two)
that 
just 
you 
sus- 
to
PRESQUE ISLE — Principal 
Keith K. Thompson of the North­
eastern Maine Vocational Insti­
tute has announced that classes 
will commence Monday, Septem­
ber 9. Courses will be offered in 
practical nursing, automotive me­
chanics, building construction and 
electricity. At the present time, 
applications are still being re­
ceived in building construction 
and electricity.
Renovation of the shops and 
classroom buildings is progres­
sing satisfactorily and the in­
structors are now engaged in cur­
riculum and course content plan­
ning, as well as purchasing 
shop supplies and equipment.
The only course delayed
opening will be sheet-metal work­
ing where it has not been possible 
to hire a completely qualified in­
structor. This course will be 
opened at (a later date.
Student enrollment has been 
satisfactory considering the fact 
that pupils could not be enrolled 
until the last week in June when 
the school's operational budget 
was finally approved. Applications 
have been received state-wide with 
a concentration in Northeastern 
Maine.
The report also estimates that 
$287,505 would be needed for 
management and protection, and 
$100,000 for annual operation and 
maintenance.
The boundafy of the Riverway 
is recommended at a line not 
further than one-half mile from 
the water. The boundary would 
encompass the principal water­
way travel routes.
Emphasis throughout the De­
partment’s report was on the re­
tention of the Allagash in its 
primitive state, and on the preven­
tion of commercial interests from 
locating in the area. The plan 
would even call for the elimination 
of motors on boats and of air­
planes with either floats or skies 
in the Riverway.
CANOE TRAVEL ONLY
The report says, in part, that 
to preserve the Allagash River in 
its free flowing state and natural 
setting, it is recommended the 
Riverway be managed primarily 
for primitive canoe travel and 
associated activities such as camp-
ing, fishing, hunting and other 
recreation activities compatible 
w’ith the primitive environment.
That all private land and water 
within the Riverway be acquired 
in fee either by acquisition or by 
donation. Owners of improved 
property should be allowed 
•serve the right of use and 
pancy for non-com mere ial 
dential purpose for 2 5 
Owners of commercial propertie 
should not be permitted to reserv
Im? designated to administer the
That public access
near Telos Lake.
Long Lake, and
The development
porting facilities for canoe rental, 
supplies and equipment may be 
provided at these public access 
points.
That permanent overnight vis­
itor accommodations, if required, 
be developed outside the River-
of
in
Union 114 Begins Next Tuesday;
Teachers Listed For Six Towns
DYER BROOK — Schools in 
Union 114, comprising Crystal, 
Dyer Brook, Merrill, Smyrna, Oak­
field and Island Falls, will open 
Tuesday, August 27, according to 
an announcement by Superinten­
dent John W. Ruth. A faculty 
meeting here at 9 a.m. Monday 
will precede the opening of classes.
The schools are tentatively 
scheduled to close Friday, Septem­
ber 13. for the annual potato har­
vest. They will remain closed for 
three weeks, reopening on Mon­
day, October 7.
VACATION DATES
Christmas r^ess will be from 
December 20 to December 30. The 
February recess is from February 
14 to February 24, and the spring 
recess is from April 17 to April 
27. Schools will be closed on single 
days for Labor Day, Veterans Day 
and New Year's Day, and for two 
days at Thanksgiving. Final day 
for school will be Friday, June 
12.
Teachers as announced for the
coming year' by Superintendent 
Ruth are as follows:
New Crystal School, Mrs. Lea- 
fie Albert, principal and Grades 
1, 2 and 3; Mrs. Mary Jane Berry, 
Grades 4 and 5; Mrs. Arabella 
Dickinson, Grades 6, 7 and 8.
Dyer Brook School, Mrs. Nata­
lie McGraw, principal and Grades 
1 through 4; Mrs. Mildred Ed­
wards, Grades 5 through 8.
MERRILL SCHOOL
Lincoln School in Merrill, Mrs.
Aroostook 
Traffic Deaths 
Aug. 21 
6261
10
63
Madge Sewell, Grade 1; Mrs. Eve­
lyn Blake, principal and Grade 2; 
Mrs. Anne Anderson, Grade 3, and 
Mrs. Pauline Fisher, Grade 4.
Roosevelt School in Smyrna, 
Mrs. Dawn Larlee, Grade 5; Mrs. 
Leila Henry, Grade 6; Mrs. Effie 
Swallow, Grade 7, and Mrs. Nina 
Lougee, principal and Grade 8.
Oakfield Grammar School, Mrs. 
Genevieve Drew, Grade 1; Mrs. 
Audrey Benn, principal and Grade 
2; Mrs. Marion Brown, Grade 3; 
Mrs. Mildred Prince, Grade 4. and 
Mrs. Madelyn Smallwood, Grade 5.
Oakfield High School. Forest 
Sawyer, Grade 6; Miss Ruby Has­
kell, Grades 7 and 8; Robert 
Locke, principal and social stu­
dies; Lawrence Tompkins, sci­
ence; Theodore Robinson, math; 
Mrs. Rita Mayberry, languages; 
Mrs. Winnifred MeLaughlin, com­
mercial subjects.
INLAND FALI44 GRAMMAR
Island Falls Grammar School. 
Mrs. Cordelia Brooks, principal 
(Please Turn Tu Page Two)
Top Baton Twirlers 
To Perform In Patten
PATTEN — The Ann Whitley 
Swartz Presque Isle Patriots Drum 
and Baton Corps will perform at 
Patten on Labor Day. Included in 
the group is Lee Bennett. State 
of Maine Boy Champion, who will 
do a solo, after the group per­
formance. ’Also in the group are 
Miss Beverly Ploude, Maine Ma­
jorette Queen; Miss Sheila Ploude, 
second prettiest Majorette in 
Maine; Michael Swartz and Miss 
Pee Wee Majorette of Northern 
Maine.
Norma Hardy and her Major­
ettes from Millinocket will also 
take part in the event. Following 
these events will be a horse show, 
horse pull, Judo exhibition and 
band concert. Many games, novel- 
ey booths aud other events will 
be available.
regiou- 
iu the 
obtain 
members for the association. Pro­
spect he members will be asked !• 
pledge acreage for sugar beet pr*- 
duiltou at the meeting*.
"We must have between 6A.90 9 
aud 7O.OU4) acres pledged for beet 
production when we attend the 
hearings in Washington," he said. 
“It isn't enough to prove that wg 
can grow sugar beets. We must 
also prove to the USDA that wa 
are enthusiastic about this pro­
gram. To do that we meat have 
the support of the individual
for us.”
the mid-point, and 
Kent at the northern 
Not to be included 
way would be the
TO REMOVE ROADS
The Department of Interior 
proposes that man-made encroach­
ments and private and public 
roads other than those specified, 
be removed. The three public 
roads that would be permitted 
would give access to the River­
way from Baxter State Park at 
the south, from Ashland at about 
from Fort 
end.
in the River- 
Mu squacook
Lakes, or that portion of timber 
land lying between the Allagash 
River and the Musquacook Lakes 
area. According to the Depart­
ment report, this area has already 
become subjected to public use 
pressures brought about by a 
public toad from Ashland. De­
velopments have become so en­
trenched that it makes the area 
imcompatible with the primitave 
area objective of the Riverway.
(Please Turn To Page Two)
Maine sugar beet grower* aa al­
location, the farmer is assured a 
profit estimated by experienced 
growers at $10<» net per acre. AS 
allocation would mean additienal 
farmer income to the coanty •< 
$2 million a year plus the coa­
st ruction and operation of a $2t 
million refinery.
SECOND LARGEST CROP
As one member of the sugar 
beet committee put it: “The sugar 
beet allocation, if Maine can ob­
tain it, would make 
dustry the second 
crop in Maine. And 
itself would mean as
economy of the county as a new 
paper mill.”
the beet in- 
largest cash 
the retinerf 
much to the
Project Sei-Mor Will Boost Maine Potatoes
PRESQUE ISLE — The Maine Potato Commission has vpted to give complete sup­
port to Project Sei-Mor, a dramatic new proposal and program for marketing State of 
Maine potatoes, according to an announcement today by Joseph R. LaPointe of Van 
Buren, chairman of the Commission.
Rogerson Will Serve
On Red Cross Unit
Norman R. Rogerson, chairman of the Southern Aroos­
took Chapter, American Red Cross, has accepted appoint­
ment to serve on the Area Advisory Council, American Red 
Cross, Alexandria, Va., from the American National Red 
Cross National Chairman, E. Roland Harriman of Wash­
ington, D.C.
volun-
to the 
broad
Mr. Rogerson is the second 
Chapter Chairman in Southern 
Aroostook to serve on this Coun­
cil and is the sole Maine member 
of the Council, Roy Bither served 
a three-year term from 1954- 
1957. This appointment for three 
years will be served on a 
tary basis with no salary.
BROAD EXPERIENCE
Mr. Rogerston will bring 
Area Advisory Council a-
background of Red Cross experi­
ence and information. The func­
tions of the Council are. to af­
ford a medium of contact between 
chapters and the Board of Gov­
ernors of American National Red 
Cross, so advising the National 
organization on the thinking of 
the American public; to afford a 
medium of communication con­
tact and discussion between chap­
ters, and to serve as advisory 
group to the administrative offi­
cials of the national organization,
(Please Turu Tu Page Two) Normau It. Rugcrsou
The recommendations are sub­
mitted to the Maine Potato Com­
mission by Harold E. Bryant, con­
sultant to the Commission in col­
laboration with Charles F. Hutch­
inson. Inc., Boston advertising and 
public relations agency, recently 
appointed to handle the Maine 
Potato account.
NEW APPROACH
Project Sei-Mor is an all-inclu­
sive promotion embracing all lev­
els of the potato industry and 
represents a new approach in pro­
duce promotion, designed to make 
Maines potato marketing more 
progressive and more competitive.
It is scheduled to begin in mid­
January and continue for a three- 
month period in all major mar­
kets. The program will stress the 
use of Blue. White and Red Maine 
Potato trademarks.
One of Hie features of the new 
1963-64 program will be a dis­
play contest for all retailers with I 
two prizes of the 196 4 Chevrolet 
Corvair, and five prizes of light­
weight GE portable television 
sets, going to those retailers, or 
store owners who submit photo­
graphs of displays which show 
the most originality, sales appeal 
and sales promotion techniques. 
All displays entered must contain 
potatoes with the Blue, White and 
Red trademark on the package.
In order to assure maximum re­
tailer participation, duplicate 
prizes will be awarded to chain 
headquarters. distributors or 
wholesalers servicing the winning 
retail outlets.
FOUR CARN, TEN TV NETS
A total of four Corvairs and 
(Please Turu To 1’age Two)
Ralph Howard
Again Elected
To MPG Board
lu
Over 600 At Annual 
Meeting; Net Worth & 
Said At Record High ’
PRESQUE ISLE — Ralph How* 
a rd of Houlton was re-elected tto 
the Board of Directors during th* 
annual meeting of the Maine Pto* 
tato Growers, Inc., Friday are* 
ning at the Presque Isle High 
School. More than 600 Aroosteok 
men and women attended tha Slat 
annual meeting.
OTHERS RE-ELECTED
Also re-elected to the MP« 
Board were Harley D. Welch o<
(Please Turn To Page Two) 
RCI Ready To Commence 
(’lasses On Wednesday
Classes at Ricker Classical la­
st it ute will begin Wednesday, 
August 28, according to David K. 
Cotton, headmaster. Student* will 
report to Wording Hall os that j 
day between 9:00 a.m. and U:0f. • 
noon. An orientation aasambl$r 
will be held tn the afternoon fal- j 
lowed by a run-off of all claaae*. , 
The boys' residence will be ops*-. 
on the 27th.
Persons planning to enter the, 
freshman class are urged tto SS**3 
tact tbe Headmaster at ones* A'-l 
few openings still exist for auiHkJ 
dormitory residauta according Ha 
the Headmaster,
2 Maine, Pioneer Times, Tfcurwday. August 22, 1903 Fred Putnam
Rogerson
(Continued From Page One) 
and to inform them of the local 
chapter needs.
During World War II Mr. Rog­
erson was an agent with the Crim­
inal Inventigation Department, 
serving 18 months in India and 
Burma. He was discharged in 
194$. yorn in Island Falls, he 
was graduated from Ricker Clas­
sical institute and from Colby 
College in 1937. He served in the 
Maine Legislature as a representa­
tive from 1953-55 and in • the 
Maine Senate from 1957-19 59.
He is manager of the Rogerson 
Memorial Co., and his wife Anna 
and their two children, Jtrhn aud 
Barbara, live at 38 Bowdoin street 
NT TION A L I > El JOG AT E
Mr. Rogerson was a delegate to 
the 1961 American National Con­
vention in Cincinnati. He was on 
the resolutions committee and his 
resolution was adopted by the 
convention. The resolution read in 
part, “we dedicate ourselves un­
der God to never ending tasks be­
fore us so that with the help and 
guidance of divine providence we 
may fulfil our obligations in the 
best traditions of Red Cross.’'’
With mtiuct tmvaref none: with
(haritj jor a(T: with jirmness
e
MEMBER BY
INVITATION
((’•outiH.ued Front Page One) 
beets pr alfalfa.. I well remember 
the late Albert Mooers, one of the 
best shippers ever to ship Maine 
potatoes to market, frequently 
remarking that one carload of bad 
Maine potatoes could do more 
harm than ten carloads of good 
potatoes could undo.
If Maine is to get back its lost 
prestige in the market place it 
must regain its reputation for 
shipping only quality potatoes, by 
doing just that. In other words we 
must forget individual welfare for 
the best interests of all.
I can recall years ago when, at 
the beginning of the potato har­
vesting season, there would ar­
rive in Houlton, Presque Isle, 
Caribou and other towns, repre­
sentatives of produce brokers 
from the large centers each try­
ing to get lined up with shippers 
here. What they wanted was to 
be guaranteed an early and steady 
supply of the best quality Maine 
potatoes for their trade.
In those days it was a sellers 
market. Buyers were competing 
for our potatoes. Today it is a 
buyer’s market with many hun­
dred sellers competing among 
themselves for the produce buy­
er's favor. This is not healthy, 
as any one can see. The sooner we 
can get back to the successful 
selling system of the old days, no 
matter how we do it, aud away 
from the haphazard methods of 
today, the sooner we will be on 
the way back to better times for 
everybody in Aroostook County.
Fred L. Putnam
Rrdpli Howard
(Coutiuued From Page One) 
Chapman, Alton Perry of Presque 
Islw, Leo Flewelling of Crouse- 
ville, and Milton Wilson of 
Presque Isle. George V. Blanch­
ard of Presque Isle was re-elected 
as corporation clerk.
At the annual 
meeting, reports ot 
business were given by President 
Harley D. Welch and General 
Manager Charles II. Guiney. The 
treasurer's report indicated that 
the Association had net savings of 
$191,030 for the fiscal year end­
ing June 30, and that the present 
net worth, now at a record 
is in excess of $1.5 million.
Members were advised 
$11,135 in preferred stock 
dends had been mailed to share­
holders, and that $2 2,000 of prior 
retained earnings of the Coopera­
tive would be refunded to patrons. 
In addition, it was announced 
that $5,000 of preferred stock 
would be retired immediately, and 
that outstanding preferred stock 
of MPG Grain Services. Inc., to­
taling $18,000, had been retired 
in cash or exchanged for equal 
shares of MPG preferred stock.
Mr. Welch was re-elected presi­
dent, and Mr. Perry of Presque 
Isle was again elected as vice 
president. Serving with them on 
the Executive Committee will be 
Howard Fowler of Fort Fairfield, 
Mr. Wilson of Presque Isle, and 
Edwin Smith, also of Presque Isle.
niembership 
the year's
high,
that 
divi-
M US1C 1NSTRUCT (>K—Paul 
Eric I’aige of Attleboro, Mass., 
who is completing his studies 
for his I’h.D. in Music Educa­
tion at lloslon Universit}’, will 
teiicb music courses mid direct 
the choir at Ricker College. He 
will replace Mrs. Gudruu Saa- 
deh, who rolgued last spring 
because of her health. Mr. 
Paige earned his Bachelor of 
Music degree in 1 95« front Bos­
ton University School of Fine 
and Applied Arts, and his Mas­
ter of Music Degree from 
Northwestern University School 
of Music in 1959.
Bessie A. Mooers
Mrs. Bessie A. Mooers, 65, died 
Friday at her residence in Houlton 
after a short illness.
She was born at Zealand Sta­
tion, N.B., on February 28, 1898, 
the daughter of John and Lavinia 
Morehouse Burtt. She was a mem­
ber of the Episcopal Church of the 
Good Shepherd, and of the Aroos­
took Hospital 
tion.
Surviving are 
bert E. Mooers 
three sons. John, Frederick and 
Albert E. Ill, all of Houlton; a 
daughter, Ruth of Houlton*; three 
brothers. Roy of Burtts Corner, 
N.B., Osborne of Hartford, Conn., 
and Oscar of Ohio; a sister, Mrs. 
Ora Powell of Hartford, Conn., 
and 12 grandchildren.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed Sunday at the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, with the Rev. 
Canon P. G. Cotton officiating.
Interment was in Evergreen 
Cemetery.
Alumni Associ-
her husband, Al- 
Jr. of Houlton;
Union 114
Try For New
ItJgjMUbpaMgy.'tejMFut /he public interests in accord 
with the code of ethics wetave adopted as members of 
the NATIONAL 8BLBGTED MORTICIANS.
DUNN FUNERAL HOME
Tel 2-4103 11 Park St.
(Continued From Page One) 
send such a new ballot was de­
feated by a margin of 11 to 9.
Voting against a new ballot 
were Antonio Martin, Lionel Ther­
iault, Mahlon Delong, Roland 
Buck, E. Perrin Edmunds, Luman 
Mahany, Jack Edgerly, John F. 
Hoyt, Carl Anderson. Douglas 
Lowrey and Ralph Smith.
Those who voted in favor ot a 
second balloting were Gerard Ray­
mond. John Findlen, Lawrence 
Good. Albert Cyr, Boone Packard. 
Warren Gentle, Elmo Albert, Lisle 
Wheeler and Seth Bradstreet.
A motion that Chairman Hoyt 
appoint a committee to study the 
possibility of operating the Mar­
keting Order without compulsory 
inspection was adopted by unani­
mous vote.
Also adopted unanimously was 
a motion authorizing $500 for a 
field survey.
New Industry
(Continual From Page One) 
ing plans.
“This,” Mr. McLaughlin stat­
ed, “would be but phase one of a 
planned major development which 
we hope to create over a period 
of time. This project as we have 
it presently planned would ini­
tially employ in direct labor ap­
proximately 60 to 100 men along 
with additional indirect labor as­
sociated with cutting and haul­
ing operations.”
“As has been the case in the 
past, this would be somewhat a 
do-it-yourself project. That is,” 
Mr. McLajighlin said, “in order to 
create it, we in Houlton must al­
so put our personal effort and re­
sources into it. If Houlton people 
wish economic growth, then Houl­
ton people must create their own 
economic growth The day is long 
gone by when we can reach out­
side the state and exffect a firm 
to come in and solve our economic 
problems by itself. Imagination, 
perseverance, aggressiveness, 
courage on our part,” he 
eluded, “is what will give 
growth, even slow as it may
Project Sei-Mor
and 
con­
us
prepared to meet the responsibilities of the
future.
HOULTON TEACHERS
pie of our communities, that they may be better
both old and new as another 
school year begins
It is- your important task to provide the elements 
•{.educational advancement for the young peo-
It is our equally important privilege to encour- 
age our youth in the practice of thrift, in a full 
recognition of the part their bank should play in 
their lives, and in a knowledge of the many and 
varied services this modern bank makes avail­
able to its patrons.
MAT WB BOTH WORK TOGETHER FOR THE FORWARD DEVELOPMENT
OF OUR COMMUNITY
The First National
of Houlton
Mprnbfr, RufcrjH Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
.............. ................ ■■ .......-...  '.......................................... .... i,
Local Items of Interest
Patient
(Continued From Page One) 
television sets will be awarded 
the grocery trade in Project Sel- 
Mor.
A second all-important aspect of 
Project Sei-Mor will be a con­
sumer sweepstake which will run 
simultaneously with the retail 
display contest. Consumers, 
through, point-of-sale in-store pro­
motion material and advertising 
will he invited to enter their 
n^t»«t\ for prizes, the winners to 
be dtawn at random at the end 
of the promotion. Each entry must 
be accompanied by the word, 
“Maine”, taken from the Blue, 
White and Red package or trade­
mark. There is no limit to the 
number of entries a person may 
submit. The prizes, consisting of 
four Chevrolet Corvairs and 10 
lightweight television sets are re­
stricted one to a family.
Commenting on the upcoming 
marketing program, Mr. Bryant 
said. “The enthusiastic endorse­
ment of the Maine Potato Com­
mission of Project Sei-Mor rep­
resents a new step forward in the 
aggressive and competitive pro­
gram the Commission is develop­
ing to improve our products and 
build our industry. The entire 
food industry will realize that the • 
Maine potato industry means 
business as a result of this new. 
creative marketing approach.”
Allagash
to
(Continued From Page One) 
and Grade 1; Miss Gemma May­
nard. Grade 2; Mrs. Virginia 
Martin. Grade 3; Mrs. Ona Byther, 
Grade 4; Mrs. Elsie Appleby, 
Grade 5, and Mrs. Lillian Lougee, 
Grade 6.
Island Falls High School. Mrs. 
Anna Greenlaw and Miss Merrilee 
Sherman. Grades 7‘and 8; Dean 
York, principal and math; Rod­
ney Kervin. social studies; Henry 
Joy, math and science; Mrs. Lar­
ry Hutchinson and Larry Hutch­
inson, languages; Mrs. Ethel 
Quinlan, commercial subjects.
Cases Heard At 
District Court
Mr. and Mrs. J. Juch of Wor­
cester, Mass., arrived Wednesday 
of last week to visit for a few 
weeks at the home of th^ir daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. 
Eugene G. Gormley.
Medical
Neale Bither has been a med­
ical patient at the Aroostook 
General Hospital for the past two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Cleve­
land and son Leigh Edward of 
Stratford, Conn., returned to their 
home Thursday after spending a 
week’s vacation here with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh P. Cleve­
land and a week touring in Nova 
Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinkade 
and daughter Ann returned to 
their home in Bristol, Conn., Sun­
day after spending two weeks 
here visiting with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kinkade in 
Hodgdon, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Huggard in Houlton.
Receives Masters Degree
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tozier Sr. 
returned home Sunday after 
spending a few days in Charlottes­
ville, Va., at the home of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Tozier. Saturday 
they attended the graduation ex­
ercises at the University of Vir­
ginia when Richard received his 
Masters Degree in Education.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wiggins 
and daughter Deborah of Port­
land were weekend guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. War­
ren Wiggins in Houlton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Lawrence at 
their home in Richmond Corner, 
N.B.
Recent weekend guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Merrithew were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Fisher of Fredericton, N.B. 
Mrs. Fred Cummings of Canter­
bury, N.B., has also been a re­
cent guest at the Merrithew home.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Bartlett 
and family have returned to their 
home in East Hartford. Conn., af­
ter spending a two week vacation 
with hej» mother, Mrs. 
penter.
Mr. and Mrs. David 
Mr. and Mrs. AHston
David Lawrence, son of Mr. and 
Jdrs. Linwood Lawrence of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., former Houlton 
residents, who Is a member of the 
NROTC at Miami University in 
Ohio, will return to the United 
States in September following a 
cruise of several months aboard 
the USS Kearsarge visiting ports 
In Korea, Hong Kong, Japan an\> 
other points in the Orient. i
Mr. and Mrs. John HougljB^J 
Jr. and children Paqila, Thoms® 
and John III, of Detroit, Mich.l 
were weekend guests of Mr.' 
Houghton’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Thomas Briggs.
To Teach In New Hampshire
Miss Judy Gormley who -has 
heen 'attending summer sessions 
at the University of New Hamp­
shire, is spending a two weeks 
vacation with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Eugene G. Gormley, be­
fore leaving for Kingston, N.H., 
where she has accepted a position 
as English teacher at the King­
ston High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Niles and 
daughter Phyllis of Springfield, 
Mass., will arrive this weekend to 
spend a few days with his mother, 
Mrs. Neale Bither, and Mr. Bither 
at their cottage at Grand Lake. 
On their return home they will 
be accompanied by their son Roy. 
who has been .spending several 
months at the lake with his grat^H 
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roberts 
and daughter Debbie of Thomp­
sonville, Conn., returned to their 
home Saturday after visiting for 
two weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Roberts and her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvio Bojjflf 
goin in St. Agatha.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford St. John! 
and son Clifford of Rockaway. N. 
Y., arrived.Wednesday to spend a 
week visiting with their aunt. 
Mrs. Garfield Burton, Heywood 
street.
Mr. 
turned 
street
few days vacation in 
Visit Parents Here
Mr. and Mrs. Garv Ford and 
children, .Robert, Sandra and 
Alan, returned to their home in 
Norfolk. Mass., Sunday after a 
week’s visit with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Huggard. While 
here they also visited with 
Ford’s father. Carl Ford, at 
home on Carv street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cassidy 
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Oldenl 
of Sherman Station spent ( 
weekend touring Quebec City.
and Mrs. Walter Lane re- 
to their home
Friday after
on Main 
enjoying a 
Boston.
Fred Car-
Bell and 
Conlogue 
recently enjoyed a trip to (’am.no- 
bello Island where they visited 
the summer home of the late 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens 
and Mrs. Carrie Allen, accompa­
nied bv Mrs. Marion Pomroy of 
Old Town, spent Thursday at 
Tidal Falls where they attended 
the Maine-Florida annual picnic.
Mr. 
his
urg 
the
guilty and paid a
Knapn of Amity 
intoxication at Houl-
POTATO PICKERS JAMBOREE
Interior 
was prepared by the
(Continued From Page One)
The Great Northern Paper 
Company and the International 
Paper Company own approximate­
ly 50 per cent of the entire Alla- 
' gash Region which comprises 1.8 
million acrA. and the two paper 
companies together with the 
Wheatland interests are the prin­
cipal land owners of the actual 
Riverway property.
TIES IN WITH QUODDY
The Department of 
report
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 
and was done in conjunction with 
the Interior Secretary’s previous 
recommendation that authori­
zation be given the International 
Passamaquoddy Tidal Project and 
the upper St. John River hydro­
electric power development.
The St. John power project, as 
proposed by Secretary Udall, 
would preserve the white water of 
the Allagash. The Riverway pro­
posal would preserve the Allagash 
in its present primitave state.
August 13
Norris C. Condon of Smyrna, 
charged with operating under the 
influence at Houlton on August 
3 by Trooper Lewis P. Hutchins, 
pleaded not guilty*, was found 
guilty, and appealed a fine of 
$175.* He was released in $500 
bail.
Delmont T. Kelley of Danforth, 
charged with failure to have a 
registration certificate available 
at Houlton on August 3 by Chief 
Arthur C. Libby, pleaded guilty 
and paid a $15 fine.
Grover L. .Woods Jr., of Presque 
Isle, charged with driving with­
out a license at Houlton on Aug­
ust 7 by Trooper Ronald M. Rear­
don, pleaded 
$25 fine.
Paul L. 
charged with
ton on August 9 by Officer Gene 
Thornton, pleaded guilty and paid 
a $20 fine.
John Theriault of Ashland, 
charged with Intoxication at IFoul- 
ton on August 11 by Officer 
Thornton, pleaded guilty and was 
committed for failure to pay a 
$20 fine.
Leslie H. Knapp of Houlton, 
charged with parking on the high­
way without lights at ~ 
August 
pleaded 
fine.
Scott 
ed with 
ton on August 3 by Officer Don­
ald C. Dow, pleaded guilty and 
paid a $10 fine, and had his li­
cense suspended for 10 days.
August 15
Lowell P. Lackie of Orient, 
charged with operating an unre­
gistered vehicle at Orient on Aug­
ust 11 by Trooper Ronald M. 
Reardon, pleaded guilty ar^l paid 
a $15 fine.
Nancy J. Sappier of Haynesville, 
charged with intoxication at Houl­
ton on August 14 by Officer Gene 
Thornton, pleaded guilty and was 
committed for failure to pay a 
$20 fine.
at CHAIN APPAREL
9 by 
guilty
Cary on 
Trooper Reardon, 
and paid a $25
of Houlton, charg-Bither 
imprudent speed at Houl-
Ladies’ 
FALL & 
WINTER
COATS
$16.95
Ladies* and Children's
FALL SKIRTS $298 uP
Ladies*
DRESSES Re9 $5.95 $2ss
Ladies’
FALL SLACKS 97c
Girls'
SCHOOL DRESSES $198
Ladies*
PANTIES 4 Pair For $100
Children’s
SCHOOL SHOES $298
NORTH STORE
.North Street Phone 2-3303 Houiton
JOHN FITZPATRICK MEAT SPECIALS
Fijesh
FRYING CHICKEN Whole
Cut Up
lb. 29c
lb. 35c
VALUE BACON 2 lbs. 89c
FRANKS Type 2 2 lbs. 89c
DOUBLE STAMPS on ANY ORDER of $10 or OVER
" ................. ‘ ■ i . ................
Nation Wide
ICE CREAM All Flavors >/2 gal. 69c
1 Nabisco
PECAN SHORTBREAD COOKIES 14 oz. 49c
Plus 30 Extra United Stamps
Planter’s
PEANUT BUTTER 2 lbs. 98c
Plus 50 Extra United Stamps
TOILET TISSUE 9 rolls 79c
Plus 50 Extra United Stamps
Lowe Bros. Outside Paint $6.05 per gallon — Lowe Bros. 
New Latex Paint $7.95 per gallon — White or Colors. 
Wallpaper as low as 29c, 49c and 69c a single roll. Gold 
Bond Pal Latex Paint, White or Colors — $3.99 a gal­
lon. Regular Price $5.15 — a saving of $1.16 a gallon.
DOUBLE UNITED TRADING STAMPS 
on all GASOLINE PURCHASES
WORK GLOVES For PICKERS
MONKEY FACE 3posits 
MEN’S CANVAS 4 p- For $loo 
LADIES’ CANVAS 4 p* For $loo
Boys’ 
Double Knee
Dungarees 
$1.44 
Westen 
$1.98
Back To
School
CHINO 
PANTS 
$2.98 up
Back To f 1
School | K
FLANNEL ’
SHIRTS
Boys’ $1,00
Men’s $1.44
Boys’ 
Fall & Winter 
Quilt-Lined 
Zip-off Hood 
JACKETS
$4-98
Men’s 
Gray Chino 
WORK 
PANTS 
$2.50
High Black
SNEAKERS
B°ys' $1.57
Men's $1,77
We are loaded with Fall and Winter Clothing 
for all the Family — Help us unload.
Chain Apparel Shops
THE FAMILY OUTFITTERS 
Specialty Shop Service at Discount Store Prices 
Open Every Friday & Saturday Nights 
532-3412
Market Square Houlton
Brenda Luhhc Houlton, Maine, Pioneer Tinies, TU-.rj<lay» AuguM 29, 1
Mrs. Donald Elswood Anderson 
(MISS MARILYN LOUISE VICTORY)
Miss Marilyn Victory Is Wed 
In Ceremony At Mystic. Conn.
MYSTIC, Conn. — A double 
ring ceremony taking place at 4 
p.m. Saturday in Mystic Congre­
gational Church joined Miss Mari­
lyn Louise Victory, daughter of 
Mrs. Edwin J. Bither and the late 
Murray J. Victory of Houlton, and 
Donald Elswood Anderson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elswood Anderson 
of Toronto, Ont.
Her step-father Edwin J. Bither 
escorted her. The Rev. Benjamin 
Crandall, Mr. Bither s son-in-law 
and pastor of Calvary Temple, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., assisted by the 
Rev. Joseph Stanley, pastor of 
Assembly of God,. Groton, Conn., 
officiated for the double ring 
ceremony. Soloist, Miss Ruth Mac­
Leod of Moncton, N.B., cousin of 
the bride, sang “Because” and 
“The Lord’s Prayer”.
The bride’s floor length peau 
de soie sheath gown featured a 
chapel train with French rose ap­
pliques and seed pearls. A match­
ing pill-box of seed pearls and 
roses held her bouffant veil. She 
carried a cascade of carnations, 
sweetheart roses and stephanotis.
Her sister-in-law, the matron of 
honor, Mrs. Wayne Victory of
Sale of
SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mrs. John L. Johnson
45 Pleasant Street
 lt34*. 
COME IN AND VISIT
EDYTHE’S
Newly Remodeled Store 
Fri.&Sat. August 23&24 
$10.00 Merchandise Certificate 
Given To Some Lucky Person
Come in and sign up
’ 10$ OFF
On All Hats
10$ OFF
On All Lingerie
(Barbizon, Artemis and Rogers)
Malden, Mass., wore a floor length 
fuchia sheath of taffeta with pink 
train and a fuchia rose headpiece 
with circular veil. Fuchia roses 
centered her cascade of pink car­
nations.
Mr. Victory was best man and 
brother of the bride. Cheryl Vic­
tory, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Victory, was flower girl.
The Misses Marjorie Mullan of 
Washington. D.C., and Linda 
Kneer of Lebanon, O., both class­
mates of the bride, wore pink 
gowns of taffeta with fuchia 
trains, headpieces of pink roses 
with circular veils and carried 
fuchia carnations centered with 
pink roses.
The flower girl was in a white 
satin gown with scalloped neck­
line and full scalloped skirt with 
pink net under-skirt and pink and 
fuchia sash. Her headpiece was 
in the shape of a crown with 
seeded pearls and sequins, and 
she carried a basket of sweet­
heart roses and carnations.
Robert King of Melrose. Mass., 
ushered with Dean Sherman of 
Arco, Idaho.
A garden reception followed at 
the bride’s home. They will visit 
Northern Maine on their honey­
moon and later reside in Arling­
ton, Va., where Mr. Anderson will 
be assistant pastor of the Assem­
bly of God.
Mrs. Anderson is a graduate of 
Everett High School, Mass., and 
attended Central Bible Institute, 
Springfield, Mo. Mr. Anderson is 
an alumnus of the Institute.
The bride s mother wore lemon 
yellow lace over georgette with 
matching hat, white shoes and 
gloves and an orchid corsage. The 
bridegroom s mother wore blue 
real silk with a deeper blue fea­
ther hat and shoes with white 
gloves and an orchid corsage.
Anniversary 
Party Given 
For Caldwells
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Caldwell 
were honored on their 2 5th wed­
ding anniversary Sunday with a 
surprise party at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Davis Jr., with Mrs. 
Davis assisted by her brother, 
Peter Caldwell, and Mrs. Madelyn 
Crawford. A money tree was pre­
sented to the guests of honor who 
also received many lovely silver 
gifts and refreshments were 
served from an attractively ar- 
Tanged buffet table.
Invited guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Durling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Donovan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Donovan of Canterbury, N. 
B., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dono­
van, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Ross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Caldwell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Kearns, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Sharkey, Mrs. Susan 
Caldwell, Clarence Caldwell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Caldwell, all 
of Woodstock. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Barker of Fredericton. Mrs. 
Lionel Mooers and son William, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darbyshire. 
Mrs. Mary Scott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Belletete, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Scott, all of Amesbury, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. John Behan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Briggs 
of Dover, N.H.
Houlton residents invited to at­
tend were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bohan, Mr. and Mrs.'Donald Rob­
erts. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carroll, 
Mv. and Mrs. Paul Davenport, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis McQuade, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bagnall, Mrs. Mae 
Clark, Mrs. Kathleen O’Reilly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Bishop, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmons Billings, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cumming, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McPartland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Harrigan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Russell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Logie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm York, Mrs. Royal Croc­
kett, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Con- 
logue, Karl Kittredge. Mrs. John 
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. David Bell, 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Woods, Mrs. 
Madelyn Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian LaRose, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Davis Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
mund Beaulieu, John, James, 
Thomas and Mary Ellen Caldwell, 
and Daniel and Catherine Davis.
Coming Events
Monday, August 2<i
The Houlton High School Class 
of 1954 will meet at 7:30 at the 
Gentle Memorial Building for the 
purpose of organizing next year’s 
class reunion.
Mrs. Foster Is Honored 
At Pink And Blue Shower
Mrs. Merle Foster was honored 
at a pink and blue shower last 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Floyd Brewer. The guest of 
honor opened a variety of baby 
gifts and games were enjoyed 
with refreshments served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Gordon 
Henderson and Mrs. John Ram­
sey.
Guests included Mrs. Charles 
York. Mrs. Walter Brewer. Mrs. 
Joseph Lizotte, Mrs. Clarence 
Rairdon, Mrs. Robert Dickey, 
Mrs. John Sennett, Mrs. Ronald 
Bernier, Mrs. Gordon Henderson, 
Mrs. John Ramsey, Mrs. Eugene 
Laing, Mrs. James Sennett. Miss 
Linda Sennett and Miss Roxanne 
Rairdon.
In this age of specialists the 
ordinary man has to do a lot of 
high-powered thinking just to 
make a plain living.
Linda Smith And David Smart
Wed In Double Rin <1 Ceremony
The First Church of Houlton 
was the scene of a lovely wedding 
Saturday at 4 p.m. when Miss 
Landa Lee Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Obed Smith, became the 
bride of David Carl Smart, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smart, with 
the Rev. Charles Blake officiating 
at the double ring ceremony. Bas­
kets of pink and white gladioli, 
mums and baby’s breath decorated 
the altar for the occasion.
Mrs. Edwin Arnold played the 
traditional wedding music and 
accompanied Miss Sharon Gartley 
who sang "O’Promise Me” and 
“The Lord’s Prayer”.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a chapel train 
gown of traditional charm ele­
gantly interpreted in silk organza 
and chantilly lace. Iridescent dust­
ed lace swept the holded bodice 
from the scallop neckline to the 
waist. A triple fold drape of or­
ganza topped the w’ide garland of 
lace on the bouffant and was 
caught up by a large designer’s 
rose. Her bouffant elbow length 
veil of pure silk bridal illusion fell 
from a queen’s crown of hair braid 
loops and pearl peaks. She carried 
her Rainbow Bible framed by a 
white orchid, pink sweetheart 
roses and baby’s breath with 
satin streamers.
Miss Martha Wilson of Boston 
was her maid of honor and wore a 
floor length gown of rose taffeta 
with matching headpiece and veil. 
She carried a colonial bouquet of 
pink roses, white carnations and 
baby's breath with white satin 
streamers.
Miss Elizabeth Peltier and Miss 
Marilyn Hoar were her brides­
maids and wore a light blue taf­
feta length gown and a royal blue 
taffeta floor length gown, re­
spectively. They carried colonial 
bouquets of roses, carnations and 
baby’s breath to match their 
gowns.
Stephen Smith, brother of the 
bride served as best man and the 
ushers were Spencer Smith, brot­
her of the bride, Tommy Smart, 
brother of the bridegroom, and 
Larry Hall.
Melissa Goodall of Falmouth 
was the flower girl and wore a 
white dotted swiss floor length 
gown with short puffed sleeves 
and neckline outlined in lace. She 
wore her hair combed high on her 
head with a crown of sweetpeas 
and baby’s breath. She carried a 
decorated basket of assorted 
flowers.
Mrs. Smith chose for her daugh-
St. Joseph’s Church Scene 
Of Karter-Crichton Wedding
MARS HILL — St. Joseph's 
Catholic Church was the scene of 
the 11 a m., wedding August 10, 
of Ann Louise Crichton and Elias 
Michael Karter. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Crichton of Mars Hill and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael J. Karter of Water­
ville.
The Rev A. J. Arseneau offici­
ated at the double ring ceremony. 
Baskets of white gladioli and sum­
mer flowers decorated the church.
Mrs. Gertrude Martineau of 
Fort Fairfield played traditional 
wedding marches and accompan­
ied John Gorham of Fort Fair- 
field. who sang “Panis Angelicas”, 
“Ave Maria” and “Mother At Thy 
Feet Is Kneeling”?
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a bell shaped 
floor length gown of white organ­
za over taffeta. The fitted bodice 
was fashioned with a portrait 
neckline and traditional tapered 
sleeves. The set-in midriff was 
accented with Venetian lace with 
pearl trim. Her elbow length veil 
of illusion was attached to an 
organza pill box hat trimmed with 
Venetian lace and pearls. She car­
ried a cascade bouquet of white 
poms and blue forget-me-nots.
Miss Mary Crichton, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. She 
wore a bell shaped street length 
dress of pale blue organza. Her 
fly-away veil was attached to a 
cluster of pale blue flowers and 
she carried a cascade bouquet of 
white poms and blue forget-me- 
nots. 
ter’s wedding a blue silk chantung 
dress with a lace bodice, white 
accessories, and a corsage of pink 
and white carnations. The bride­
groom’s mother. Mrs. Smart, wore 
a yellow lace dress, white acces­
sories. and a corsage of green and 
white carnations.
A reception was held in the 
church parlors following the cere­
mony with the brides table cen­
tered with an attractively decor­
ated four-tier wedding cake, made 
and given to the bride by her aunt, 
Mrs. Guy Smith. After the tradi­
tional first slice of cake was cut 
by the newly married couple it 
was cut and served by Mrs. Guy 
Smith assisted by the Misses Shel­
ley Smith and Cathy Goodall Miss 
Jeanne Josselyn and Miss Clara 
Niles presided at the punch bowl 
and others assisting in serving 
were Mrs. Bernard Cowperthw aite 
and Mrs. John Hogan Jr. The 
guest book was circulated by Mrs. 
Robert Britton and Mrs. David 
Smith and Mrs. Robert Smith 
were in charge of the gift table.
The bride is a graduate of 
Houlton High School and for the 
past two years has been training 
at the Maine Medical Center 
School of Nursing in Portland. 
She is a member of Fidelity Chap­
ter No. 32 OES.
The bridegroom was graduated 
from Houlton High School and is 
a third-year student in chemical 
engineering at the University of 
Maine. He has been employed this 
summer as a (hemical engineer at 
Fitchburg. Mass., where the cou­
ple will reside until September 7.
For a wedding trip to an un­
announced destination the bride 
wore a teal blue suit with match­
ing blue feather hat and white 
accessories with a white orchid 
corsage.
Among those from out of town 
who attended the wedding were 
Mrs. Austin Hamm of Eastford. 
Conn., Mrs. Joseph Chaplin of 
Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Smith of Brewer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Britton of Meriden. Conn . 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daggett of 
Danforth. Mrs. Owen Lynch. Mrs. 
John Lynch, Miss Ingrid Graves, 
Miss Patricia Sanborn and Miss 
Betty Thompson, all of Presque 
Isle, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson 
of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Carter and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Harper of Monticello, Mr. and 
Mrs. Merton Goodall and family 
of Falmouth and Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrell Neal of St. Albans,
Simon Karter of Waterville was 
his brother's best man. Ushers 
were Stephen Crichton, brother 
of the bride, Anthony Karter, 
brother of the bridegroom and 
Dellwyn P. Paiste, college room­
mate of the bridegroom.
A reception was held, immedi­
ately following the ceremony, at 
the home of the bride s parents 
on York street, which was decor­
ated with baskets of seasonal 
flowers.
Miss Clare Crichton, sister of 
the bride, had charge of the guest 
book. Gift hostesses were Miss 
Nancy Karter and Miss Theresa 
Karter, sisters of the bridegroom. 
Mrs. Sidney Bradley of Easton 
poured and Miss Trudy Blanchard 
dipped punch. Mrs. Gary Allen cut 
and served the wedding cake after 
the traditional first slice was cut 
by the bride and bridegroom.
They will be at home in Coving­
ton. Va., after August 20.
The bride is a graduate of 
Aroostook Central Institute and 
the University of Maine. She is 
a member of Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority. She is employed as an 
English teacher at Alleghany 
County High School, Covington, 
Va.
The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Waterville High School and the 
University of Maine, where he 
received his master’s degree in 
pulp and paper technoligy. He is 
a member of Delta Tati Delta 
fraternity and the American Insti­
tute of ('hemical Engineers. He 
is employed al the West Virginia 
Pulp aud Paper Co., Covington,
Wed In Rites 
At Mars Hill
MARS HILL Miss B renda
Joyce Labbe, dang liter of Mi'. and
Mrs. Harold Labbe of Mars Hill,
and John F. Kelly, son of Mrs.
John Kelly, and the late Mr. Kelly
of Palisade, N.J.. were unit ed .in
marriag* August 1". at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church.
The Rev. A. J A rseneau per-
formed the double ring cere Ii.oiiy.
The church dec ora t ions were
baskets of white Jadioii.
Mrs. Geruude Ma rt inea u of
Fort Fairfield pla yed tradii iona 1
wedding marches and accompan-
ied John Gorman of Fort Fair-
field w ho sa ng “A va Maria” , and
‘■.Mother’s Child”.
The bride, giv« n in marria ge by
her father, wore a white floor
length gown of la over t<iffeta
fash ioii< d with a I are jacket w H h
long pointed .sleeves. Her <Mbow
b-ngl h \ eil of illus ion was attach-
Mr. and Mrs
ed io a tiara of rhinestones and 
pearls, she curried a cascade 
bouquet ot white and red roses
Miss Delores Labbe 6f Lime­
stone. cousin of the bride, was 
maid of honor Her street length 
gown was of white lace and taf­
feta Her short veil was attached 
to crown of pearls and she car­
ried a cascade bouquet of white 
and red roses.
Bridesmaids were Miss Bird 
Farrell, Miss Linda Henderson. 
Miss Dolores Lapoint. all of Mars 
Hill, and Miss Sonya Carter of 
Easton. All wore pink nylon street 
length dresses. Their matching 
veils were attached to crowns of 
pearls. Their cascade bouquets 
were of seasonal flowers.
Bill Zwernermann of New Jer-
sey was best man and ushers were 
Stephen Pisk. Dick Johnson. Bob 
Herrea and Raymond Hulse, all 
of Loring Air Force Base.
Trudy Ann Labbe, sister of the 
bride, was flower girl. Her gown 
was of white taffeta made similar 
to the bride’s. Her headpiece was 
a flower band and she carried a 
basket of assorted flowers.
Michael Carter of Easton was 
the ring bearer.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the Aroostook 
Central Institute gymnasium, 
which was decorated with pink 
and white streamers and white 
wedding bells.
Miss Judy Fletcher circulated 
the guest book Gift hostesses 
were Miss Joy Libby and Miss 
Carolyn Miller. Mrs. Verlie Larson 
of Easton and Miss Joanne Shaw 
of Mars Hill presided at the punch 
bowls. The wedding cake was serv­
ed by the bridesmaids after the 
bride and bridegroom cut the 
traditional first slice.
The couple left for a two-week 
wedding trip to New Jersey and 
Washington D. C. For traveling 
the bride chose a light blue linen 
suit with’w hite accessories.
They will be at home at Dewood 
Trailer Park at Limestone after 
August 29. The bride attended 
Aroostook Central Institute.
The bridegroom attended 
schools at Fort Lee. N.J. He is 
attached to the 42nd Supply 
Squadron al Loring Air Force 
Base.
Engagement
Miss Jane Dow
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Tompkins 
of 4 Hogan street are announcing 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Jane Dow, and of the late Owen 
E. Dow, to Dean Fitzgerald of 
Island Falls, son of Mrs. Jessie 
Fitzgerald of Bridgton and the 
late Myles Fitzgerald.
Miss Dow was graduated from 
Stearns High School in Millinoc­
ket and from the Maine School of 
Practical Nursing at Presque Isle. 
She is employed at the Madigan 
Memorial Hospital. _
Mr. Fitzgerald attended schools 
in Oakfield and was graduated 
from the National School of 
Heavy Equipment in North Caro­
lina. He served three years in the 
U.S. Army and is a brakeman for 
the Bangor and Aroostook Rail­
road. stationed in Millinocket.
An October 19 wedding is 
planned.
Garden Club Members 
Meet At Porter Cottage
Mrs. Ralph Porter was hostess 
to the members of the Houlton 
Garden Club Tuesday at the Por­
ter cottage at Grand Lake at a 
noon luncheon and social after­
noon with three guests present. 
The meeting was conducted by the 
president, Mrs. Millard Fairley.
Mrs. Donald Ellis and Mrs. Ed­
win Arnold were the program 
chairmen and Mrs. Ellis spoke 
briefly on “Plants for Shady Gar­
dens” and led a group discussion 
and workshop.
Mrs. Arnold showed slides of 
Mrs. Harry Shaw’s trip to Hawaii, 
several fall and winter scenes at 
Mount Holyoke College, and a col­
lection of wild flower slides.
The next meeting September 17 
will be at the cottage of Mrs. 
Donald Ellis for luncheon.
People who expect to have their 
own way must travel alone.
Notes of Social Activities
Hostess to Church Member*
Mrs A. E. Tbompaoif 
hostess to the ladles of the/o( 
Street Baptist Church gro8P« 
their annual picnic last week w| 
2 7 members and one gUMt, M 
Charles Oehrig. Sr., present. T 
< omin111ee in charge of aripni 
nieiits was Mrs. George SUDci 
\H . Carrie Allen, Mrs. Cfcar 
Du-urn. Mrs. Bertram Wet*io 
Effie Ackeraon and Mfr
U. livers. During the aftema 
hj. i ins were sung, accomp*nl 
bv Mis. Mary McCain, and fet 
tn.j- were presented by Mn. J 
( .>in and Mrs. Allen.
Penney’s
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY
THE SPORTING LOOK IS GO
THE PATCH SWEATER in wool- 
and-camel’s hair patched and trim­
med in leather. 34 to 42..................*. 895
PENNEY’S CLASSICS . . . Penney’s 
own Orlon acrylic sweaters. 34 to 42
498
Cardigan*
PROPORTIONED STRETCH
SLACKS of rayon-and-stretch nylon, 
foot straps. Petite 8 to 16, average 
8 to 18, tall 10 to 18............................ 895
PROPORTIONED WOOL FLANNEL 
hip-pleat skirt. Petite 8 to 16, aver­
age 8 to 18....................................... .. .695
CHARGE IT!
BACK TO SCHOOL SCOOP!
Girls Dresses From PENNEY S
Top Makers! Go On Sale Tomorrow At 399
Come to Penney's stock-up sale of cotton 
dresses and save a mint! Solids and plaids in 
cottons treated with Scotchgard stain re­
peller — and that means vasipr-care (they 
machine wash beautifullx I, longer-wear, a 
forever-fresh dress! Buy 'em by the half­
dozen! Hurry in. Prettiest styles ever!
Iton, 3ralnc, Pioneer Times, Thursday, August 22. 1963
ews Notes of Local Interest
Hlshipman Second Class Tbeo- 
■ Mason, NROTC, has re­
nd from a six-week tour of 
I in Little Creek, Va., and 
lus Christi, Tex., to spend a 
th here with his mother, Mrs. 
kbeth Mason, before resuming 
btudies at Yale University. 
p-8. Harrison Vander Werker 
reaneck, N.J., is spending a 
Ilion visiting with her sisters. 
( Elizabeth Callnan and Mrs. 
herine Eagers, and with her 
her, Louis Callnan,
Mrs. Joseph 
Joan Viola of 
are guests for 
home of the
North and 
week
dr. and Mrs. Eugene 
I children. Steven and 
! Monday for Rock Hill, S.C., 
fere they wijl visit several days 
h his brother, John Moore, fin­
ite they will also visit points 
interest in Massachusetts, 
|shington. D.C., and Virginia. 
|irs. Mildred Noren of East 
kn, Mass., was a weekend guest 
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Ma- 
| and also visited with Mr. and 
L. Paul Corrigan of East Lynn 
Grand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wiggins 
1 daughter Debbie of Portland 
fe guests for four days last 
ek at the home of his parents, 
L and Mrs. Warren Wiggins,
Moore 
Mary.
ames T. Ayotte of Fort.
.dale, Fla., is staying for 
>rfef time at the Northland Ho­
el.
Mrs. Anthony 
hildren have returned to 
tome in Norwalk, Conn.,
Angione and 
their 
—c- ~ - after
(pending six weeks here with her
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Warren of 
Bloomfield, Conn., are spending 
10 days at the homes of her sis­
ters and brothers-in-law, Mr. 
Mrs. Horace Ingraham and 
and Mrs. Ralph Tozier.
e Home 
Viola and 
Somerville, Mass., 
two weeks at the 
former’s daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Astle, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Duff 
family returned home last
after vjsiting for several days in 
South Portland at the home of his 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Craven.
To Attend Daughter's Graduation
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Smith will 
leave Friday for Boston where 
Saturday evening they will at­
tend a parent-daughter banquet. 
This banquet, chaired by their 
daughter Barbara, is sponsored 
by the graduating class and is the 
final activity of Senior Week at 
the Catherine Laboure School of 
Nursing. Sunday afternoon they 
will attend the graduation exer­
cises at John Hancock Hall where 
90 senior students will be award­
ed their diplomas, black bands 
and pins symbolic of the graduate 
nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dougherty 
and three children of 
Md., have returned to 
after spending a two 
tion with his mother, 
Dougherty.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Burpee
Elk Ridge, 
their home 
week vaca- 
Mrs. James
{Sales Tax Figures 
For Houlton Show 
Increase In May
“'State sales tax collections in 
Houlton. \\hi<h is a business ac­
tivity measurement, showed a 
healthy twte per <• nt increase in 
May of 1963 over the same month 
last year, in spite of a most de­
pressed potato industry,” an- 
I nounced Aubrey A. McLaughlin, 
' director of Industrial Develop­
ment. “This is most certainly a 
noteworthy development,” he 
went on to say. “considering the 
conditions as they exist through­
out Aroostook County today.
“It is even more heartening 
when we recognize that Houlton 
has hud one of the most outstand­
ing rates of growth in the County 
i over the past few years, reaching 
I an all time high in business ac­
tivity. This, therefore,” Mr. Mc­
Laughlin said, “in itself, during 
a depreSsed period would normal­
ly be expected to reflect a greater 
rate of loss during this period.
"This is in contrast to some 
other sections of the County 
' which encountered the effect of 
fa de-activated major military es- 
I tablishment a year or so ago 
which resulted, as would be ex­
pected. in a greatly depressed 
economic condition. Under these 
conditions and with the admirable 
effort made by that area to make 
a comeback, a turn in the trend 
would be the order of the day 
with major improvements noted. 
It furthermore would reflect fail- 
I ure in the effort if not was the 
I case. In other words, it is much 
| easier to make a showing if 
I starting from a low position than 
it is if starting from a high posi­
tion,” he concluded.
Extravagant people put every­
thing on their backs just to create 
j a false front.
>arents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles returned to their home in Bronx- 
Jicklnson. They were joined here ville, N.Y., Wednesday after 
Sunday by Mr. Angione who ac- spending a few days at the North- 
nvpanled his family home Tues- land Hotel and visiting with his 
lay. I sister, Miss Mary Burpee.
AMMRKIAN LEAGUE CHAM PH — The Houl ion Farms irairy team is the champion of the 
AmeflcMi League Division of the Houlton Uttle lx-ague. They an* defending league champions, 
awl now engaged in a best-of-five play-off with the First National Bank team of the National 
Tiriagur. Farms Dairy has lost the first game in the*series, and were scheduled to play the second 
game laat. night. Left to right, in front, mascots Russell Fitzpatrick and Brian McQuarrie; kneel­
ing, John Gonlogue, Philip Lee, Mike Powers, Geoorge Brewer and !>ave Robinson; standing. Mark 
Fitnatrick, Cary Currier, Tyrone Emery, Leslie Hall, Ronnie Byron and Daniel Fitzpatrick. In 
buck are Louts Fitzpatrick, coach, and Clifford McQuarrie. manager. Absent when the photo was 
taken were Steve Barlock, James Fields, Kevin F itzpatrlck and Kevin Albert..
N (Pioneer Times Photo)
This isn’t startling new but now’s 
he time to remember it. If you lose 
Mnething oyerboard you can light 
|ke bottom by sealing your flash­
fruit jar. Weight the jar 
line lower it in the area, 
what's up .. . er, down.
page wire 
s or rolled.
Mrs. Smith Elected 
To Head Jaycee Wives
“Mrs. Lester Smith was elected 
president of the Houlton Jaycee 
Wives during a meeting August 
13 at the home of Mrs. Roger Mc- 
Breairty. She will succeed Mrs. 
Arthur Collier.
Plans were made for the re­
cord hop to be sponsored by the 
Jaycees and the Wives tonight at 
the C & G parking lot on North 
street. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Thomas Bither and Mrs. 
Thomas Ewing.
GOOD
lt34*
FOR SALE
Hardwood
16 inches long
Call 2-3148
lt34*
Highlights In Sports
by
Larry Reece
The story concerning the mountain lion, panther or injun devil 
as they are called by some of the nearby residents of Houlton, is 
still ohe of the'main sport topics in the area.
Blaine Lambert, Houlton outdoorsman who has trapped the 
nearby areas since a youngster, stated this week that he has trapped 
the B Plantation area and all around the West Ridge road where 
this strange animal was first seen earlier this month by several of 
the plantation residents.
He related that he has never seen as much as one track made 
by this animal. If the mountain lion, panther or injun devil was 
there he would have to make tracks and Lambert said he has never 
seen any, heard any or trapped any and doubts very much if they 
exist, other than in the minds of a few people.
HEARD IT
George Donahue, a resident in the Brunt Brow area, claims 
that just the other night he heard the cry of a strange animal and 
he believes it was that of a mountain lion. We don’t ktjpw of any 
such animal that has ever been shot in Maine, but we learned this 
week that one was shot in the New Brunswick area around 1932. 
This was reported in a recent issue of a popular monthly outdoor 
sports magazine.
Reports have also reached our ears of some, eager hunters who 
are busy getting ready to hunt this strange animal with their trained 
dogs.
The next few weeks should prove interesting, if there is a 
mountain lion in the area, he is sure to be discovered by someone. 
THIS & THAT
Gary Bossie of Houlton, a former basketball coach at Bridge­
water Academy, will leave Houlton the 30th of this month for his 
new teaching and coaching position in Wallingford, Conn. . . . Word 
comes from Oakfield High School that Houlton’s “Red” Sawyer will 
coach basketball this season. “Red” was an outstanding hoopster 
in high school and at Ricker College and, his selection is a good 
one for Oakfield High . . . The Houlton Jaycees will NOT hold their 
annual boat regatta this year. They were unable to get enough boat 
owners to race in the events. The regatta was a big success last year 
at Nickerson Lake . . . Blaine Lambert reports that the local fish­
way is nearing completion with only a'few more days needed to end 
the project. Lambert mentioned that he had noticed a good migra­
tion of fish last week in the fishway. This fishway can’t help but 
improve the fishing in the Meduxnekeag River, and other nearby 
brooks which feeds it . . . The First National Bank won the first 
game of the Houlton Little League championship playoffs Monday 
night, 12 to 1. over last year’s champions, the Farms Dairy team . . . 
A playoff series is slated for the near future in the men’s softball 
league for all eight teams . . . The ladies’ softball league is curi*ently 
having their playoff at Community Park . . . Horse shoe pitching is 
going over in a big way up north and one report we heard this week 
was that one up-country town had installed lights in order for the 
older followers of this popular sport to play. Too bad we couldn’t 
get something like that here in Houlton, even without the lights . . . 
Joe Edwards, owner and manager of the Birch Point bowling lanes, 
has set up a summer bowling league which is near its end. The two 
leagues have six teams each and are composed of both ladies and 
men. This proves that the people in the Island Falls area really take 
.their bowling serious.
SHORT SPORTS
The playoffs in the annual men’s softball league in the Northern 
Maine division will be held this Sunday at Presque Isie. Houlton will 
meet the winner of the Presque Isle and Caribou game at 4:30 p.m. 
The two finalists will represent this area in the State playoffs later 
this mouth.
A four-team ladles’ softball tournament will also be held in 
Presque Isle the week of September 2. Teams entered are Loring, 
Monticello, Houlton and Presque Isle. Houlton wiN select an all* 
star team to compete from the five teams that played this summer 
in the ladies’ softball league. We will have more information on 
this tournament next week.
The Little League championship for the town of Houlton is cur­
rently going on between the First National Bank and the Farms 
Dairy teams. This is the second year that these two teams have 
pla>ed off for the title. Last year the Farms Dairy won the crown 
in a best-of-three series. This year the title will be decided in a 
best-of-five series with the third game being played Friday starting 
at 6 p.m. The fourth game will be played Saturday at 6 p.m. and 
the fifth aud deciding game, if necessary, will be played on Monday 
ni^bt at 6. All the championship games have to ba played before 
school starts Tuesday. This is one of the rules of the National Little 
League Association.
Congrats to the Houlton golfers who recently won the Summers 
tronhy. By winning the trophy this season the Houlton team gets 
to keep it permanently. They had won it twice before and the third 
w’in for any team retires the trophy. The Houlton team was led by 
Tom Brown who plaved an outstanding game by clipping in the low 
gross for the day of 73.
Seventy top golfers took part in the action which was held at 
1 the Houlton course. The towns entered were Fort Fairfield, Milli- 
i nocket, Presque Isle, Calais. Woodstock, Fredericton and Houlton.
Each town was represented by ten golfers in this event.
One of the top attractions in the area is in Ludlow at the resi­
dence of Clayton Fraser. At present he has seven bear including one 
small cub. Sunday there were children there from North Carolina 
to see them.
Two Women Hurt, Horse 
Killed By Auto Crash
A riding horse, owned by Vinal 
Clark, was destroyed Saturday 
and two women required medical 
treatment after their auto struck 
the horse on the Woodstock road.
Hospitalized for treatment were 
VicNbrine McCutcheon of Wood- 
stock, and Nettie Crawford of 
Houlton. Mrs. McCutcheon was 
treated and released, while the 
Houlton lady was detained in 
Aroostook General Hospital with 
cuts and bruises.
Both ladies were passengers in 
a car driven by Garfield McCutch­
eon of Woodstock. He told police 
that the horse jumped in front 
of his car. The animal’s legs were 
broken, and he was shot by po­
lice at the request of his owner.
Earlier the horse reportedly 
had thrown its rider, and bolted 
onto the highway.
Are You Pickling or Canning? 
SHOP DICKISON S MARKET
Nation Wide
ICE 
CREAM 
All Flavors 
gallon 
69c
PICKLING 
VINEGAR
1 Gallon
59c
Jug Included
Cracked
LARGE 
EGGS
1 doz.
39c
Domino
SUGAR
10-lb. bag
$1.29
150 extra United Stamps witb every $10.00 order
Katahdin Valley
Bowling League
Little League 
Standings
“A” LEAGUE
Won Lost
Beach Combers 24* 8
Spoilers 23 9
Blue Birds 21 11
Jets 16 16
Slow Pokes 12 20
Old Fogies 0 32
High Averages
(Male)
S. Williams 93.5
J. Edwards 92.5
O. Prince 92
M. Dyer 91.4
B. Webb 90.7
V. Walker 87.5
(Female)
P. Williams 87.5
D. Edwards 87.4
M. Webb 86
R. Wallace 82
A. Burr 80.8
E. Gellerson 80.1
High single (male) O. Prince 
117; high three (male) B. Webb 
296.
High single (female) R. Wal­
lace 95; high three (female) D. 
Edwards 266.
“B” LEAGUE
High Averages
Won Lost
Lakers 28 4
Ponderers 21 11
Ponteens 19 13
Riots ’ 17 15
Green Horns 7 25
Stragglers 4 28
High single (male) J. Willette; 
high three (male) R. Boutilier.
High single (female) A. Fisher 
95; high three (female) A. Fisher 
271.
(Male)
R. Boutilier 99.9
J. Willette 97
S. Edwards 95
S. Rideout 91.4
C. Boutilier 91
T. Wallace 87.4
(Female)
A. Fisher 85.3
H. Boutilier 85
P. Gellerson 82.8
D. Roach 79.9
B. Noyes 78.6
K. Mooer 75
L. McLaughlin 75
Ladies^
Softball
Benn’s
York's - 
McNair’s
Guy's 
Hawkins*
League
Won Lost
8 0
5 3
3 5
2 6
2 6
FINAL STANDINGS
. American Ijeague
Won Lost
Farrtis Dairy 11 5
Elks 10 6
Geo. S. Gentle Co. 10 6
Pioneer Times 9 7
Water Company 0 17
National Ix*a<ue
Won
First National Bank 15
Lost
1
O’Donnell’s Express 10 6
Rotary 7 9
Harry E. Bass 7 9
Odd Fellows 1 15
TEMPLE^
Wed. - Thur. August 21-22
.. SUSAN PETER
■ HAYWARD FINCH 
-1 THANK A FOW 
l^ijjaXrneqij^ure and MtTPOCOLCQ
August 23 thru August 27
August 28 thru September 3
ITER - IRWIN mwbctkx wssMwse■MMMMiROSSHt
wTiiril/ISF
JamesGarner nununCOLOR
■wARLEME FRANCIS,
MATINEE
Week Days 2 o'clock 
Sundays 3 o’clock
SI MMERS GOLF TROPHY — Standing on the scenic First tee overlooking Nickerson Lake, Dr 
Wilford A. Virgie (left), president of the Houlton Community Golf Club presents the Summers t 
Trophy to Tom Brown of the Houlton team. Brown paced his team with a low gross of 73 as Houlton 
bested teams from five other clubs at the Houlton course. (Pioneer Tinies Photo)
Houlton Golfers 
Win And Retire 
Summers Trophy*
The Houlton golfers won the 
Summers trophy for the third 
straight year recently by defeat­
ing the top 10 golfers from the 
towns 
icton, 
Calais
The
Houlton Community 
course and the trophy was 
sented to the Houlton representa­
tive Tom Brown 
c'ub’s president, 
gie.
Tom Brown of 
low gross of 
had low net 
Totman and 
Fredericton 
low net with 67. Larry McNanam- 
men had the high gross of 115.
The final low gross for each 
team were as follows: Houlton 
804, Fort Fairfield 857. Freder­
icton 868. Millinocket 899, 
Presque Isle 903, Calais 939 and 
Woodstock 9 44.
of Fort Fairfield, Freder- 
Millinocket, Presque 
and Woodstock, 
event was held at
Golf
Isle.
the 
Club 
pre-
by the Houlton 
Dr. Wilford Vir-
Houlton' had the
Quentin Warren 
with 67. and Frank 
Gerald Anderson of 
tied tor the second
73.
Men Brave The Rain 
To Fix Timoney Dam 
OAK’TFI.D — Officers of the 
East Branch Fish aud Game 
Club are tipping their hats to 
some 20 men who have repaired 
an earthen dam at the outlet of 
Timoney I ake. Hitrh waters last 
spring washed out a part of 
the dam.
Last Tuesday the men, work­
ing in the rain, loaded on trucks 
and carried by hand four tons 
of field rocks in less than two 
hours to repair 'the <lam.
Oakfield
Overnight Guest
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shorey 
of Mystic. Conn., were overnight 
guests Sunday of William Rich­
ards.
Mrs. John Desmond of Roches­
ter, N.Y., is visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Goodall.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Clark 
and daughter Lynne, and Mrs. 
Alice Hagan of Modesto, Calif., 
have been guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark.
Mr. and- Mrs. Alfred Moraisey, 
Rhonda and Brenda were week­
end guests of his brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Moraisey in Crawford.
Mrs. William Richards is spend­
ing a month in Abbington, Mass., 
visiting her daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crandall.
The fellow who follow’s his im­
pulses is headed for real trouble.
CUMMINGS
DRIVE-IN
WOODSTOCK N. B.
Fri. - Sat. Aug. *23 - 24
l>ouble Feature
“DELICATE 
DELINQUENT’ 
Jerry Lewis 
Martha Hyer 
and
“THE SAD-SACK
Jerry Lewis
Srtn. - Mon. - Tues.
August 25-26-27
SPIRAL ROAD
Color
Rock Hudson 
Burl Ives
Wed. - Thurs. Aug. 28 - 29
Double Feature 
“PINOCCHIO” 
Color and 
“KETTLES ON
VACATION”
Marjorie Main 
Percy Kilbride
THURSDAY - Bl’CK NIGHT
------- Selected Short, with--------
Each Feature
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
Softball All-Stars Announced 
For District Play-off At PI
Team captains of the Men’s 
Recreation Softball League have 
selected their annual all-star 
team, it was announced today by 
Dr. Edward Williams, league pre­
sident.
The all-star team will repre­
sent Houlton in the district play­
offs which begin in Presque Isle 
Sunday. Teams in the district 
playoffs include Caribou, Prescfue 
Isle, Houlton, Millinocket and 
East Millinocktft. The winning
team and the runners-up will rep­
resent Northern Maine in the 
State Softball Championship Tour­
nament this Fall.
Following is 
selection: Dale’ 
Briggs, Paul* 
Duran. Gerald 
Haggerty, Gerald Karnes, Gene 
Kilpatrick, Brannie Leishniaflfc 
Jack MacNair, • Rand MarsterJ1, 
Terry Polchias, Forrest Sawyer, 
Ed Williams, Keith Wortman and 
Gerard Yojk.
the 1963 all-star 
Anthony, 
Davenport,
Gardner. Larry
Dana 
John
Men’s
Softball League CAPITOL THEATRE
(As of August
Duran Oil Co.
Newberry's
Hoean & Smith
Odd Fellows
Barlock’s Auto Shop 
Northeast Potato Co. 
Kinney Linoleum Co. 
Callnan Bros.
15)
Won
9
6
6
6
3
2
Lost
1
3
3
5
5
6
8
9
WOODSTOCK, N.B.
x
SHOWS NIGHTLY 7-9 p.m.
One Show Sunday - 8:45
WOODSTOCK TIME
Men’s Softball Schedule
Tonight — 6:45 p.m.. Barlock’s 
Auto Shop vs Kinney Linoleum 
Co.; Late Game — Callnan Bros, 
vs Odd Fellows.
Monday — 6:45 p.m., Kinney 
Linoleum Co. vs Callnan Bros.
Upsurge In Processing 
May Mean New Futures
The enormous ♦ h'*
manufacture and consumption of 
processed potatoes has brought 
about an unsung revolution in the 
potato industry and one that may 
lead to widespread changes in po­
tato futures trading, according to 
John J. Scanlan, president of the 
New York Mercantile Exchange.
He pointed out that a study 
this week by the Wall Street Jour­
nal shows that 36 out of the 114 
pounds of potatoes eaten each 
year by each American is in the 
processed form. He predicted that 
by 1970 this would rise to at least
Kirk Douglas
LAST TRAIN FROM
GUN HIU
Sh:rley MacLaine
TWO For The SEESAW”
\V<*<1. - Thur. August 28-29
Sophia Loren
FIVE MILES TO
MIDNIGHT”
BOHOEnmnn
North Road Dial 2-49T1 Houlton
ThurS. - Fri. - Sat August 22 - 23 - 24
COLUMBIA PICTURES
PRESENTS
A JERRY BRESLER 
v PRODUCTION
starring___ _ jessie Royce cesare oaniellg
Filmed 
in Scenic- 
COIOR 
inTRODuC'nG
co-»TAan.Na __________________________
(to®AKtR’*lD)ON MERWFIWNNELLScreenplay by Ruth Brooks Flippen. Katherine and DaleEunson 
Story by Ruth Brooks FlippenProduced by JERRY BRESLER - Directed by PAUL WENDKOS j
Sunday August 251 Mon- ■ Ve8, ;VY:d'„I August 26 - 27 - 28
suspense!
classic
IT IS DIFFERENT, IT IS DARING 
jacKiemmon 
and tee Remien
GLENNFORD 
LEEREMtCK
“oavs 
of wine 
ano < 
noses”
THURSDAY DOUBLE FEATURE — AUGUST 29 
Buck Night and Silver Dollar Jackpot
GNAlPUDBRlQDft
and
TECHNICOLOR
Children Under 12 FREE
ICOLORj
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Classified Ads
THE SOONEfl YCU TELL - THE QUICKER YOU SELL
PHONE 032-2281
Regular (Tasutieda
25c per lii e
Minimum. lot Insertion |1.00 
Minimum, 2nd insert .on .90c 
Minimum, additional in­
sertion* ea. 75c
ONLY IF PAID TN ADVANCE 
iReyed (Use of PT*iox number) 
add 
Unpaid before deadline, no 
discount and add
25c
.25c
Display Lines
8 pt. light face cape, 
counts as 2 lines
8 pt. bold face, counts as 2 line* 
10 pt. If or bf, counts as 3 lines 
DEADLINE: No Pioneer Times
Display Classifled
1 to 2 inches _ per in. $1.60
3 to 5 inches per in. Ji.50
0 inches and up per in. 11.40
NO BOXED DISPLAY ADS
ACCEPTED
IN CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
Special Classifications
Cards of Thanks (1 time) 3.00
Warning Notices (3 time*) 4.00
In Memorlams (1 time) 4.00
Lost Savings Bank Book*
(1 time) 1.50
Claesilieds or cancellations can be
accepted after noon Tuesday of 
week of issue. PLEASE do not 
ask yn to break this rule.
ERRORS must be reported imme­
diately. The Pioneer Times is re­
sponsible only for errors of Its 
own making.
RESULTS AT SMALL COST - EVERYBODY READS NEWSPAPERS
To Place
Classified Advertisements
Dial 532-2281 
for information and rates 
Copy must be received 
and paid for not later than 
Tuesday 2:00 p. m. 
7eek it is to appear.
' ABSOLUTELY
NO CREDIT 
ON CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS
of
REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sale 20
A very' desirable home priced low 
for quick sale. House located on 
double lot with two-car garage. 
Downstairs has kitchen, dining­
room and living-room. Upstairs 
lias five bedrooms and bathroom. 
Oil burning furnace in basement 
with hot water rtyiiafors.
We will be glad to show this 
property to anyone interested.
Harvey Realty Corporation,
Realtors
64 Main St.- Houlton. Maine
Phone 2-2345 or 2-3882
tf32
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eight rooms and bath, oil heat, 
garage, easily converted to two 
apartments. Reasonably priced. 
15 Green St. Tei. 2-3282 or 2- 
3232. tf30
Cards of Thanks 1
CAR?) OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their cards, gifts and letters 
my birthday. August 10th. 
Also for the many little gifts 
of money given to me. and those 
who called at open house.
Sadie E. Smith
lt.34*
Modern 3 bedroom home, hard­
wood floors, extra large kitchen, 
family room with beamed ceil­
ing, panneled throughout with 
Italian cherry random plank, 
14’ raised hearth fireplace, 
glassed in porch and open 
porch. 2 healed garages, com­
bination windows throughout. 4 
large Anderson picture win­
dows. unusually large landscap­
ed lot. If you are interested in a 
home of exceptional quality and 
beauty call 2-2SS4 for appoint­
ment. It34*
Warning Notices 2
After this date I will pay 
no bills contracted bv my wife, 
Claire Hoyt. August R. 1963.
(Signed) Glen Hoyt.
3t32*
Automobiles For Sale 6
L------------------------- --------
1958 Plymouth 4-dr.. automa­
tic transmission. Good condi­
tion. Tel. 2-4646 or 2-6232 any- 
i time. 1131 •
Linneus Corner. 6 rooms and 
bath, oil heat, hot water. Write 
Benjamin Lewis. 79 Chadwick 
St., Newport, Rhode Island.
5t31*
3-room house, furnished, four 
miles from Square, on Nicker­
son Lake road. 5 minutes walk 
from lake. Priced for quick sale. 
Cali 2-3276 after 4 o'clock.
2t33*
Apts, — Furnished 23
Three rooms, bath, heated, elec­
tric stove and refrigerator, hot 
water, waste disposal. Phone 2- 
3218. tf31
Furnished apartment, 3 rooms, 
bath and porch. Available now. 
Dial 2-4 4X2. It.) t*
Three-room and bath third floor 
apartment. Gas heat and auto­
matic hot water. Apply 13
Smyrna Street. Dial 2-3618.
. 111 *
Four rooms and bath. Oil fur­
nace, stove and refrigerator. 
Ready immediately. Tel. 532- 
3540 or 532-2124. 2t34*
1 room kitchenette, heated, hot 
and cold water. Utilities fur­
nished on 3rd floor. Also 1 
room with twin bedsT, second 
floor, at Wright’s Lodge. Tel. 
2-7711. It34*
Heated 3 rooms and 
bath. Also 4 rooms and 
bath. Newly decorated. 
Square. Tel. 2-2659.
Apts. — Unfurnished 24
5-room downstairs apartment 
with garage. Oil burning fur­
nace. 7 Elm Street. Houlton. 
Write Roselle Somerville, Au-
| gusta House, Augusta, Maine.
3t33*
Newly renovated apartment. 4 
large rooms and bath. Available 
September 1. Inquire 2-6024.
2t33«
Two apartments. 29 High St. 
Five rooms and bath. Tel. 2- 
2738. 2t 3 3*
Five rooms and bath. Heat and 
hot water furnished. Tel. 2- 
2051. 3t33*
Five rooms and private bath; 
also 4 rooms and bath. Newly 
decorated. 2-2388. It34*
Downstairs, heated 3 rooms and 
private bath. Stove and refrig­
erator. Excellent location. Also 
5 rooms aud bath. Tel. 2-2659.
tf 34
Unfurnished apartment. 4 large 
rooms. Available immediately. 
Tel. 2-3303. It34
Three roomsand bath. Heat and 
hot water supplied. New electric 
refrigerator and range. Range 
vent. Air condiiiom d. Located 
right in Market Square. $65. 
I er month. 23 Spring. Tel. 2- 
606 8. 113 4
19 Spring Street, four room 
apartment. newly decorated. 
Ground floor. Available al once. 
$55.00. Garage available. In­
quire 23 Spring Street. 2-6068.
, 113 4
3 Winter Street, four-room 
heated apartment, newly decor­
ated. second floor. Range and 
refrigerator. $70.00. inquire 2 3 
Spring Street. Dial 2-606S.
14 34
Used refrigerators, $39.95 - 
$49.95 - $69.95. All In working 
condition. Some models $19.95. 
Dunn's Exchange Store. Tel. 
532-2246. H34
Furniture 49
Living room set including cof­
fee table, end tables and lamps. 
Cull 532-3642 after 5 p.m. 
It34*
Miscellaneous For Sale 51
LAST CHANCE — Round oak 
stove, G.E. refrigerator, easy 
chair, odd chairs, etc. Going 
cheap. Wendell Adams, Carys 
Mills. 2-3516. H34*
FOR SALE
New Modern Restaurant
All Equipped 
Ready To Operate
Call 429-9065
In Mars Hill, Maine
lt34*
Money To Loan 79
TIPS 
from 
Ruth
Horne
Demon..
Agent
News Notes of Local Interest
----------------------------------------------------------------—
1957 Plymouth 4-dr., 1950 1 
ton Ford truck, no body. Also 
camp and lot at Nickerson Lake. 
Cheap. Set of ladies' golf clubs. 
Call 532-2437. It34*
Wanted used mattresses and 
springs for trade-in on new. 
Special mattress sale now in 
progress. Dunn's Furniture 
Store. Phone 532-2246. It34
Secondhand sale of electric 
stove, healer, crib, mattress, ta­
ble, chairs, clothing. $1.00 to 
$3.00. Saturday. 42 High St.
It34*
If $5 to $25 you need, will buy or 
loan you money on most anything 
of value.
LYMAN H. DRAKE
Authorized Pawn Shoo
Phone 2-3356 or 2-6451 
tf37
SERVICES
Sand & Gravel 64
Laurence E. Burleigh 
SAND and GRAVEL 
Washed — Screened — Crushed 
Cars Loaded for All Points 
Burleigh Heights
Dial 2-3770 and 2-3284 
Houlton, Maine
Upholstering, Sewing 65
Upholstering craftsmanship at 
its finest! Free estimates at ab­
solutely no obligation. Pickup 
and delivery service. Call Mrs. 
Eur»‘n® Smith. Houlton 2-2317 
or write or visit IL ewer Uphol­
stering Company, Route 1, 
Brewer. Maine. ' tf2 8
Call
McGillicuddy’s
For
Free Estimates
On
Rugs — Draperies
Dial 2-4541
Extra Clean — Hard To F ind 
Guaranteed Used Cars
11X12 Chevrolet B-l Air I-dr..
(i cyl. Standard
11X12 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-dr.,
<1 cyl. Standard
11X12 Yolksxvifgen Deluxe 2-dr. 
lltfil Volkswagen Deluxe 2-dr. 
11^1 Volkswagen Camper —
Fully Equipped
10(11 Rambler Classic Super 4-dr. 
Automatic
11X11 Ford half-ton Pick-up
* Like New
11X11 Chevrolet Riscayne 4-dr., 
fl cyl.. Automatic
11X10 Willys 4/AVD Station Wagon 
Clean
11XIO Chevrolet Bel Air 2-dr.,
0 cyl. Standard
11XIO Opel Station Wagon, Clean, 
No Rust
1050 Volkswagen Deluxe, 2-dr.
Several Older Models at Clean-uy
Prices ... It will Pay You to See 
Us Before You Buy
ELLIS AUTO SALES
Dial 2-6131
Calais Road Houlton
2t34
House for sale. 2 apartments 
newly renovated. 85 Court St. 
Phone 532-3477. 1134*
George E. McGillicuddy
Real Estate Broker
Listings Invited 
Tel. 2-2537
tf3
DUNPHY
Real Estate Agepcy
4 Abraham -St. Houlton, Maine 
Carl L. Dunphy, Broker 
Dial 532-6072
ItlS
Contact us if you wish to sell or 
buy dwellings or business proper­
ty.
Listings Invited
F. A. PEABODY CO.
Fred Sylvester, Broker
2-2291 or 2-6373
tno
Trucks For Sale
I960 Ford pickup. Customline. 
22.000 miles. $1100. Call 532- 
3707. It34*
9
EMPLOYMENT
Houlton Real Estate 
Gerald B. Dunphy 
BROKER 
Listings Invited 
Telephone 2-3486 
tn 4
Wanted - Female 15
ay demonstrator. Opportunity 
j earn up to 2 5 per cent com­
mission. No collecting or de­
livery. Latest IBM equipment 
writes your orders for you and 
insures weekly commission. 
Write Mrs. Dawn Deschesne, 
American Home Toy Parties, 
Inc., Fort Fairfield, Me. 4 72- 
0394. 3t32*
“List With Smith’’
FOR SALE
If you seek security why not 
check the income producing Real 
Estate Properties now for sale in 
Houlton. My time is your time at 
no expense to you.
Woman for part-time store 
work. Over 25. Broadway Re­
cord Shop. Tel. 532-2551.
It34*
Two newly listed 3-bedroom 
homes available for immediate 
occupancy.
B. W. Smith
Real Estate Broker 
Phone 2-6063
I Four rooms and bath. 76 Court 
St. Heated. Tel. 532-3125.
Adults only. 1134*
Five rooms and bath, second 
tloor. Continuous hot water. 
Adults preferred. 1’houe 532- 
3304. It34*
Miscellaneous 70
Expert electrical blanket re-
pairs, plus oth>•r appliances.
i • e pickup ;; nd delivt r> with-
in 2 5 n.ihs. S.at i <lay emergen-
cy only. Call Et>.uon 4S-S-6696.
8134 *
Electrolux Sales & Service. H.
F. Graham. 56 Academy St.,
Presque late, Maine*. i;o. 4-104 1.
EOW-32
For rent on Leonard St., down­
stairs apartment, five rooms, 
bath, garage and shed. Avail­
able about Oct. I. Phone 532- 
3013. tf34
Lovely 6-room apartment, heat­
ed, fireplace. Garage, sun porch, 
automatic hookups. Stove and 
refrigerator available. Adults 
or small responsible family. Call 
on premises, six p.m. to eight 
p.m. 97 Court St. 3t34*
Four-room apartment, steam 
heat, attractive location. Adults 
only. Either furnished or unfur­
nished. Phone 2-2315 or 2-3615.
It34*
Cottage For Sale 27
Furnished camp at Conroy Lake 
Monticello, 12 miles from Houl­
ton. Has back porch, wharf and 
water front. Call PO. 9-3271.
It34
Mobile Homes 31
Trailer for sale, two bedrooms, 
10 x 50, Wolverine, front end 
living room fully equipped. Set 
up at Houlton Air Base. Dial 
532-2533 between 5-8 p. m.
tf 20
196 2 Marlette house trailer 50 
x 10. Reasonably priced. Call 
2-3648. Can be seen at Houl­
ton Air Base. It34*
Farms For Sale 32
Potato house for sale or rent 
at C.P.R. Tel. 2-3165 after 5 
p.m. It34*
MERCHANDISE
Household Articles 40
White cook stove with oil burn­
ers, also has wood grates. $35. 
2-2479. It34*
Electric Appliances 44
Baby sitter needed. Children 
ages and eight months. 
Monday to Friday 8-5 p.m. 
Tel. 532-3050. It34*
Secretary wanted in two-secre­
tary office commencing Septem­
ber 16. Experience helpful but 
not necessary*. Typing but no 
shorthand. Only individuals 
with intelligence and the abil­
ity to meet the public need ap­
ply. When replying for inter­
view please state qualifications 
and experience if any. Write 
qh<ix C, Pioneer Times. 2t34
MY HOUSE. FOR SALE
In Littleton
8-room house, large shed. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Reason 
for selling, poor health.
Dial Houlton 538-8235
USE THE 
CLASSIFIEDS
4t32*
Houses For Rent 21
9-room house for rent. Dyer
Brook. Maine. Tel. 24-32.
Smyrna Mills. It34 *
Rooms For Rent 22
Rooms for rent, Ricker girls 
preferred. Tel. 532-24 79 or 5 3 2- 
6386. It34*
Your Headquarters for 
FR1GIDAIRE 
ADVANCED 
APPLIANCES
& Prompt Courteous Service 
DUNN FURNITURE 
COMPANY 
Houlton, Maine
Call 532-2246
tfll
STUDENT
PIANO 
RENTAL PLAN 
Wurlitzer Pianos 
Select Your Own Style 
And Finish 
For Details 
Write or Call 
Dunn Furniture Co. 
Houlton, Maine 
Phone 532-2246 
tf21
Auction
Saturday Afternoon 1:30 
August 17 
Albert Street Woodstock
Silver, Glass, Dishes, Pictures, 
Clocks, Guns, Furniture, Chi­
na, Linen.
It33
INSTRUCTIONS
IBM operators in demand. Stu­
dy at home. Complete on ma­
chine at school. Small classes. 
Placement service. Excellent 
pay when trained. Write Gale 
Institute, Box 1013, Portland, 
Me. Give telephone number.
4t31
Heavy equipment operation. 
Shovel, dozer, scraper, grader, 
earth mover. On the machine 
training classes start August, 
September, October, or 4 0 les­
sons at home, 2 weeks on ma­
chines. Placement service for 
life. Give phone number and 
best hours to call. Write Gale 
School, Inc., P.O. Box 1013. 
Portland, Maine 04140. 4t32
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business For Sale 76
Store, stock and equipment. Tel. 
532-3121, 142 Military Street.
2tl3*
Use The 
WANT ADS
LEGALs
State of Maine
County of Aroostook, ss.
July 31, 1963
Taken this thirty-first day of 
I July, 1 963, on execution dated 
June 27, 1963, issued on a judg- 
| inent rendered by the Superior 
Court for the County of Waldo, 
at the term thereof begun and 
held on the second Tuesday of 
April, 1963, to wit on the Twenti­
eth day of May, 1 963, in favor of 
Donald Marcia of Belfast; and 
Norman Drew of Thorndike; 
d/b/a Don & Norm's Auto Sales, 
of Belfast, County of Waldo. 
State of Maine, against John G. 
Anderson and Madeline Anderson, 
, of Hartland. County of Somerset.
State of Maine, for one hundred 
twenty dollars and no cents debt 
or damage and twenty-one dollars 
and forty-one cents costs of suit, 
and will be sold at public auction 
at the office of Albert P. Putnam, 
in Houlton, in the County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, to 
the higlit st bidder, on the eleventh 
dav of September. 1 96 3 at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, the fol- 
' lowing described real estate and 
all the right, title and interest 
which the said John G. Anderson 
and Madeline Anderson have and 
had in and to the same on the 
sixth day of March 1963 at 9:15 
o’clock in the forenoon the time 
: when the same was attached on 
; the writ in the same suit, to wit: 
j A certain parcel of land situated 
in the Town of Smyrna in the 
I County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine and being a part of lot 
numbered twelve (12) range two 
: (2) in said Smyrna, and lying on 
| the west side of the East Branch 
I River and east of and bounded by 
the Smyrna Mills and Rockabema 
. Road, described as follows, to wit;
Beginning at a point in the center 
| of said road, said point being the 
southeast corner of lot described 
in Ar-’< do >k Reristrv of Deeds. 
I Vol. 170. Page 297 and being the 
j southeast corner of the lot hereby 
conveyed; thence along the eist- 
I erly side of said lot six ( 6 i rods 
to a corner stake near the west 
bank of said East Branch River: 
I thence along said river bank and 
at right angles to said east l>ne. 
I’’’-entv-five (25) feet to a stake;
thence in a southerly direction, 
and parallel with said east line, 
to the center line of said road; I 
thence along the said center line! 
to the place of beginning. Above 
described parcel of land being a 
twenty-five (25) foot strip from 
the easterly side of said lot. de­
scribed in said Registry Vol. 170 
Page 297. Being the same premis­
es conveyed by Edith M. Ander­
son to John G. Anderson by deed 
dated January 31, 1959 and re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds Vol. 752 Page 310.
Also, a certain lot or parcel of 
land, together with the buildings 
thereon, situate in the town of 
Smyrna in the County of Aroos­
took and State of Maine, bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: 
Being a part of lot numbered 
twelve (12) in the first (1st) 
range of lots in sa»d Smyrna, ac­
cording to the plan ttnn survey of 
Nehemiah Leavitt. Jr. and lying 
on the westerly side of the East 
Branch River at Smyrna Mills, 
and easterly of the Smyrna Mills 
and Rockabema road, and bound-, 
ed as follows: Beginning at the 
southwesterly corner of land deed­
ed by Enoch R. and Hattie A. 
Gardner to Joseph Hawksley on 
the middle line of said Rockabema 
road; thence south one (1) de­
gree west on said road thirty (30) 
feet; thence running south eighty- 
nine (89) degrees east five (5) 
rods to a point within one (1) rod 
of high water mark on the west 
bank of said East Branch River' 
to a corner stake; thence northerly 
up along said East Branch River 
on its west bank at a distance 
one (1) rod westerly of high water 
mark thirty-one (31) feet to a 
corner stake on the southerly line 
of said Hawksley land; thence 
running north eighty-nine (89) 
degrees west on said southerly 
line five (5) rods and twelve (12) 
links to the middle of the road 
and place of beginning. Said lot 
or parcel of land containing nine 
and one fifth (9 1/5) square rods, 
more or less. Being the same 
premises conveyed by Rollie E. 
Ireland to Madeline E. Anderson 
by deed dated December 27, 195 2 
and recorded in Aroostook Regi­
stry of Deeds Vol. 752 Page 155.
Elwyn M. Carpenter 
Deputy Sheriff 
County of Aroostook 
3T32
Quick Dill Pickles
A quick way of milking dill 
pickles has been developed by 
i U.S. Department of Agriculture 
food specialists. This fresh-pack 
| method changes cucumbers into 
l crisp, tangy pickles without re­
quiring the usual t bree-to-six- 
week fermentation period. Flavor 
of the dills is excellent though 
slightly different from fermented 
dills.
Scientists in USDA's Agricul­
tural Research Service, who have 
been studying home preservation 
methods for pickling fruits and 
vegetables, find that adequate 
processing in a boiling-water bath 
destroys spoilage microorganisms 
and inactivates enzymes that 
cause off-flavors. This finding led 
to the development of the new 
pickling method.
Here's how you can make seven 
quarts of dill pickles (packed 7 
to 10 per jar).
Fresh-Pack Dill Pickles
17 to 18 pounds cucumbers, 3 to
5 inches long
About 2 gallons 5-per cent brine 
i •% cup pure granulated sail 
per gallon of water)
6 cups vinegar
% cup salt, pure granulated 
A* cup sugar
9 cups water
2 tablespoons whole mixed pickl­
ing spice
' Whole mustard seed, 2 tea­
spoons per quart jar or
Garlic, if desired, 2 cloves per 
quart
I Dill plant (fresh or dried). 3 
heads per quart jar or
Dill seed. 1 tablespoon per quart 
jar
Wash cucumbers thoroughly 
with vegetable brush Drain. Cov­
er with the five per cent brine 
( cup salt per gallon of ?. alert. 
:.»• •" t ■ <verm -iii Drain.
Combine vinegar, salt, sugar, 
wa.er, and mixed pickling spices 
tied in a clean, thin, white cloth: 
heat to boiling. Pack cucumbers 
into clean, hot, quart jars. Add 
mustard seed, dill heads or seed, 
and garlic to each jar; cover with 
boiling brine to within one-hali 
in< h of top of jar. Adjust jar liiis.
Process in boiling waler lor 20 
minutes. (This is for altitudes 
less than l.ooi) feet above sea 
level. To adjust, aud 1 unnute per 
1.606 feet above this altitude.) 
Count processing time as soon us 
hot jars are placed into the ac­
tively boiling water.
Remove jars and complete seals 
if necessary. Set .jars upright, 
several indies apart, or a wire 
rack to cool.
For iui iher information con­
tact All's. Rlltii V. Russ, exit listen 
ag< nt at the Masoui ■ Budding, or 
call Houlton 2-3440.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huggard 
and children, Julie and Ricky, of 
I Windsor, Conn., were guests last 
week at the home of her parenls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daniels Sr. 
Mrs. Huggard and her children 
remained for another weeks visit
at i he Daniels home.
Mrs. George Moore of Saint 
John. N.B., and her son. Dr. John 
Moore of Quebec City, were guests 
for a few days last week at the 
borne of Mrs. C. W. Towers, Hey­
wood street. Mrs. Moore is the 
former Annetta Terrill, a resident
Monticello
R«‘<*ent Caller
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Burnett of 
M'illimatic, Conn., have been re­
cent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
ris Nason.
Frederic Nason of Hollywood. 
Calif., arrived Thursday to spend 
a vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jonn Nason.
Mrs. Melburn Carmichael is a i 
guest of her daughter Mrs. Helen j 
Jay of Milo.
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodard! 
and three children of Dexter are i 
guests of her parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Clarence Hersey.
Guests Of Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Duffy | 
and children Sharon, Cindy. Tim­
othy and Thomas, from Thomp­
son, Conn., are guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Britton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leston Ivey and 
children Debbie and Randy of 
Fairfield (the former Gail Brit­
ton) are spending three weeks va­
cation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Britton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Britton 
and children Mark and Kimberly 
of Thompson. Conn., (the former 
Judy Lambert) are visiting with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Britton and also with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. V\ilton Lam­
bert Jr. of Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown of 
Gladstone. N.J. (the former Shir­
ley -Hare) were supper guests 
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Cowperthwaite.
Joel and Mac McLaughlin of 
Houlton recently accompanied 
Mrs. Geneva Nason to Princeton 
where they visited with A. M. 
Nason.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ritch of 
Lincoln were recent callers on Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank James.
Receiving ('ongratiilations
Lieut, and Mrs. David A. Euerle 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son, David Allen, 
August 19 at the Plattsburg Air 
Force Base hospital. Mrs. Euerle is 
the former Beverly Hurd, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hurd.
Mrs. Benjamin Sweet, president 
of the Maine WCTU. left Tuesday 
for Columbus, ().. where she will 
attend the 89th annual convention 
of the National WCTU, returning I 
home August 29.
Supper guests Friday at the ' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellery 
Anderson were Mr. and Mrs. Roy | 
G'uiou and .Mrs. Guiou's- mother, ■ 
Mrs. Annie Bither. all of Newton, ! 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hunter 1 
spent the weekend along the ! 
Maine coast and were met in ■ 
Boothbay Harbor by their son. 
Donald of Melrose. Mass,, who ac­
companied bis parents home for i 
a two week vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Dough­
erty and son Malcolm of Squan-1 
turn. Mass., have returned to their ! 
home after visiting for a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. James 
Dougherty.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lycette 
and five sons of Villa Park, ill.. I 
arrived Thursday to spend a two I 
week vacation with his parents. I 
Sheriff and Mrs. Jasper Lycette. ; 
and other relatives.
Miss Charlene Dobbins, daugh­
ter of Mrs. John Dobbins, is spend­
ing twy weeks visiting with 
friends in Westfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haggerty 
and children, Robert. Patricia and 
Cathy, returned to their home i’. 
Vernon. Conn.. Friday after vi«it- 
ir.g for two weeks with his mot­
her. Mrs. John Haggerty, Kendall 
st reel.
Home From West ( oast Trip
Dr. and Mrs. C. Worth Howard 
returned to their home on MiHt h 
street Saturday after spending | 
three weeks in Bloomington, ’ltd 
where they visited with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John G. Merriam, and it I 
Santa Barbara. Calif., where Dr. j 
Howard attended a workshop for 
college presidents and deans | 
sponsored by the Council for the 
Advancements of Small Colleges. 
They also visited in San Francisco 
and Los Angeles. Previous to the' 
trip to the West coast Mrs. Ho­
ward had spent a month visiting I 
in Sandy Creek. N.Y., as a pu«st 
at the home of her mother. Mrs. : 
W D. Spracue.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Berry left 
for th^ir home in East Longniea i 
dow. . lass., xiondav after si»ending . 
several days in Houlton visiting I 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Posey and 
four children of Macon. Ga., spent 
la<t week visitinr w>th her father k 
Albert Millar, at his home on 
Court street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Berry
and family of Bridgeport. Conn., 
arrived Wednesday to spend sev­
eral days visiting with his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. Carroll Ber­
ry-
Miss Susan Mahoney, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lendal Mahoney, 
will leave Saturday by plane to 
spend 10 days visiting with friends 
in Pellston, Mich., before return- 
ing to Colby College for her soph- > 
omore year.
Miss Linda Dobbins, daughter ! 
of Mrs. John Dobbins, left Friday 
for Boston where she will be em­
ployed by Jordan Marsh Co. She 
will reside with her aunt, Mrs. 
Alice Pryor in Roslindale, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hurd 
left Wednesday for Plattsburg, 
N.Y., where they will visit for a 
week at the home of their daugh­
ter and son-in-law. Lieut, and Mrs. 
David Euerle.
Mrs. E. J. Barker left Monday 
for Ellsworth to visit for several 
days with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mad- 
docks.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Byers and 
family, enroute to their home in 
Caribou from Vermont where he 
had attended summer sessions at 
the U. of Vermont, spent the week­
end at the home of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grai)t Byers.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dunphy of 
Bangor were weekend guests of 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Callnan.
Guests at Anderson Cottage
Recent guests at the cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Anderson at 
Drews Lake have been her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Bates, and family of West­
chester, Pa.
of Houlton many years ago.
Mrs. Emmitt Spellman of Port­
land and grandchildren. Larry, 
Philip and Andrea Spellman of 
South Portland are spending a 
few days this week at the home of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred Car­
penter and will also visit with her 
brothers. Claude and M. G. Car­
penter.
.Merry Makers Club 
Has Pienie Dinner 
At Spaulding Lake
SPAULDING LAKE — Merry 
Makers Christmas Club met Thurs­
day for a picnic dinner at the 
cottage of Mrs. Robert Fisher. On 
account of a lot of sickness in the 
neighborhood there was a very 
small attendance. Present were 
Mrs. Kenneth Boutilier, Mrs. Ron­
ald Boutilier. Mrs. Robert Fisher 
and Mrs. Fred Rideout. Small 
folks present were Judith and Re­
becca Fisher and Anne and Bren­
da Boutilier.
Mwlical Patieut
Fred Rideout is a medical pa­
tient at the Milliken Memorial 
Hospital in Island Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Curtis and. 
son of Brewer were weekend 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brown.
Judith Fisher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Fisher, has been 
confined to the house with ton- 
silitis but is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brown, 
Janet and Charles Brown were vi­
siting in Connecticut last week.
Mrs. Ralph Rideout Sr.. Janice, 
Jeanne and Robert Rideout and 
Mis> Jane Hustings cf Minneapo­
lis. Minn., were Tuesday guest* 
in town. Mrs. Ralph Rideout and 
Jeanne spent the night with Mrs. 
Lottie Brown. Robert spent the 
night with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rideout at tin ir cottage at Pleas­
ant Pond, and J a nice-Rideout and 
Miss Hastings spent the night at 
tli" home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rideout.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Cameron 
and sot) Roland Joseph, were in 
Bangor Monday.
i i'imig With Mother
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Gay 
(Darleen Goodall) and daughters 
Alarsha and Sandra of Gioton, 
Conn., are spending a week as 
gueits of Mrs. Gay's mother and 
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Boutilier.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Pat) 
Swallow of Houlton were Sunday 
•••.Ilers at the home of Mr. ajid 
Mrs. Harry Swallow.
Atidrew Young and Francis 
Young of M» riden. Conn . arrived 
Saturday aud will be spending a 
tew days at the home of Mr. aud 
Mrs. Harry Swallow.
Ludlow
LUDLOW — Mary Howe, 
who was seriously injured in a 
motorcycle accident July 20, is 
able to be home from the hospi­
tal. She will have further treat­
ment for teeth and jaw injuries 
later.
Mrs. Thomas Hunt of Millburn, 
N.J., is visiting her sister. Mrs. 
James McCain and Mr. McCain.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. James Simonds 
and son Scott were weekend 
guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Basil Churchill. Their child­
ren Shawn, Kim and Janie, who 
have been visiting their grand­
parents the past month, returned 
home with them.
Lt. and Mrs. Jay Y. Fleming 
and children, Marie, Joan, Ray andt 
Morley of Ottawa, Ont., and Mra>. 
Morley Fleming of Woodstock 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and' 
Mrs. Edwin Fleming and Mr. ani 
Mrs. John Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Evens of 
Salem, Mass., spent a few days 
last week with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Phil­
lip Hand.
Monticello
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams 
and daughter Linda Marie of 
Quincy, Mass, (the former Bar­
bara Graham) were dinner guests 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
James and also called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hanning.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Nason were 
recent callers on Mra. Lee Nichol­
son of Lakeville, N.B., and calletd"
on Lee Nicholson, a patieat at_ 
Bath Convalescent Home.the
INTERNAL REVENUE OFFIOE
A representative of the Internal 
Revenue Service will be In the 
local office at the Poet Office 
Building from 12 noon to 4 p.m 
Friday to assist the public in any 
type of Internal Revenue problem.
SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE
A representative of the Social 
Security Office in Presque Isle 
will maintain office hours at the 
Rod Cross Chapter Room in Houl­
ton Wednesday between the hours 
of 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
rift- Mrs. Benjamin Barton 
land daughter Cathy of Albany, 
•N.Y., are guests this week at the 
(home her mother, Mrs. Fred 
ITCarpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Bennett 
’w*re In Plainville, Conn., recently 
jwhere they attended the wedding 
v©f Philip Herrick, formerly of 
Houlton, to Miss Caroline Kyle 
MtBarton, Md. While away they 
were overnight guests at the home 
EMi aad Mrs. Dale Herrick in 
aNaw Britain, Conn.
PAINTING DONE
Experienced Inside and 
Outside Painting and Fin­
ishing — Elrush or Spray. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
For Free Estimates
Call Leigh A. Hutchinson 
532-2507
2t32*
Mrs. Harold Day of Bridge­
port, Conn., has been a recent 
guest for several days at the home 
of her uncle, George Stevens, and 
Mrs. Stevens on Highland avenue. 
Guests Saturday at the Stevens 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Justin 
Oliver and daughter Susan of 
Hartland, N.B.
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Benjamin Hus­
sey and family of Fort Bragg. 
N.C., left Monday after spending 
the weekend with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hussey, and with 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Reece. Sgt. Hus­
sey will leave soon for a year's 
tour of duty in Korea.
Mrs. Philip Porter and daughter 
Debra of Old Town were weekend 
guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Carroll Berry.
WANT TO BUY
From Owner — 3-bedroom 
ranch type house.
Call 2-4403
lt34*
Celebrates Sixth Birthday
Mrs. Albert Daniels Sr. enter­
tained at a sixth birthday party 
Friday honoring her grandson, 
Ricky Huggard of Windsor, Conn. 
Gifts were presented to the guest 
of honor and games were enjoyed 
followed by refreshments served 
by Mrs. Daniels. The guests also 
enjoyed a trip to Gallop's Animal 
Farm. Friends present were Doug­
las and Billy Dwyer, David Dan­
iels, and Ricky's sister, Julie.
Entertains At Going Away Party
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shields en­
tertained Friday evening at a 
going away party for Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Britton who will leave soon 
to make their home in Princeton. 
A gift was presented to the guests 
of honor and a social evening was 
enjoyed with refreshments served 
by the hostess. Friends present 
were Mr. and Airs. Beverly Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Tracy, Afr. 
and Airs. Elwood Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Crandall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alahlon Jellison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Annett. Those who were un­
able to attend were Mr. and Airs. 
Larry Ross, Mr. and Ales. \\ illiam 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Cedric 
Brooks, Mr. and Airs. George Clark 
and Air. and Mrs. Pat Swallow.
Honors Daughter’s Birthday
Mrs. Asa Roach entertained at 
a party Thursday honoring her 
daughter Eileen, 
brating her tenth 
were presented to 
honor and games
followed by a birthday 
served by Mrs. Roach. Guests in­
cluded Beth Hiltz, Sue Ann To­
zier, Mary Bohan and Susan 
Siltz.
who was cele- 
birthday. Gifls 
the guest ot 
were enjoyed 
supper
Local Items
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berry of 
East Longmeadow, Mass., were 
weekend guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Wetmore.
To Attend WCTU Convention
Mrs. Arthur McLaughlin left 
Tuesday by plane for Columbus, 
O,. where she will attend the ,au- 
nual convention of the National 
WCTU as a delegate from 
Sigma. While away she will 
visit at the home of her son 
daughter-in-law, S/Sgt. and 
Frederick A. McLaughlin 
family in Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robinson 
and son Bruce spent the weekend 
in St. Andrews, N.B.
Iota 
also 
and 
Mrs.
and
Celebrates Third Birthday
Miss Brigida Angione of Nor­
walk, Conn., was honored on her 
third birthday Thursday with a 
party at the home of her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dickinson. Gifts were presented 
to tbe guest of honor and games 
were enjoyed with refreshments 
served by Mrs. Dickinson and 
Brigida's mother, Mrs. Anthony 
Angione. Guests included Linda 
and Lorraine Jellison of Houlton, 
Ann Kinkade of Bristol, Conn., 
Robert, Sandra and Alan Ford of 
Norfolk, Mass., and Brigida’s 
brothers, Tony and Charles, aud 
her sister, Roxanne.
entertain- 
honoring 
who was 
birthday.
Honors Daughters Birthday
Mrs. Walter Burlock 
ed at a party recently 
her daughter Tracy, 
celebrating her fourth
Tracy opened many lovely gifts 
and games were enjoyed followed 
by refreshments. Guests included 
Mary Barlock, Julie and Donald 
Dunn, Michael and Peter Quint, 
Holly and Erin McGillicuddy, Joey 
Woods, Ann and Stephen Bither, 
Kimberly and Jane Anderson and 
Tracy’s sister, Kelly.
FOOD VALUES
SEE WHAT YOUR 
DOLLAR WILL BUY! SMOKED SHOULDERS
TableRite
Genuine Spring
Dog Food
KEN-L-RATION
oz tins $loo
Delicious
IGA WAFFLES
10 5 oz pkg $100
SAVE 65c
Tender Frozen
IGA PEAS
24 oz pkg $100
Marlene Yellow Quality
MARGARINE
1 lb pkgs $ 1 00
Liquid
IGA DETERGENT
2 32 oz botles $100
Regular & Super
KOTEX
3 pkgs $100
Popular with Kids and 
adults alike!
PEANUT BUTTER
32 oz jar 72c
SAVE 15c
IGA Royal Guest
3-BAR LAYER CAKE
• strawberry 43c
Reg. 49c Value
Laundry Bleach
CLOROX
gallon size 63c
35c >b
GROUND BEEF 2 ibs 89c
Type II
2 ibs METEOR FRANKS 79c
BACON Muchmore 39c
Lego'Lamb
• Sweet
*n* Tasty
• Regular 
Trim
• Tender
Oven Ready 6Sc lb
TableRite — Juicy — Delicious
Rib Chops
Loin Chops
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS 2 its 25c
Save On Pickling Needs
ONIONS 3,bs 29c
'' CkecAaut/Grr.pazc tltejelPea/ Ducaimt
Three Diamond White Meat
TUNA FISH
Breakfast of Champions
WHEATIES
SAVE 18c
3 7 oz cans 99c
Regular 39c Value
SAVE 6c
18 oz pkgs 40c
Regular 46c Value
Slades’
BLACK PEPPER
Regular 45c Value — SAVE 8c
4 oz pkg 37c
Antiseptic Regular 89c Value — SAVE 30c
LISTERINE 14 oz bottle 59c
This Coupon Worth
150 EXTRA FREE S & H STAMPS
Good Only at C A G with the Purchase of
$10.00 or MORE
AUGUST 22 - 23 - 24
79c lb
99c lb
TableRite Lamb Combination
• Shoulder Chops
£ • •• n. 39C lb
• Braising Pieces
Mix or Match
12 Delicious Varieties
IGA Hard Candies
4 pkgs $100
Pea - Kidney - Yellow Eye
IGA Baked Beans
4 no. 2 tall cans $loo
Delicious — Good For You!
IGA Prune Juice
3 qt bottles $loo
Strawberry or Raspberry
IGA Jelly
3 12 oz. jars $loo
Thin Spaghetti
IGA Spaghetti™
6 oz. pkgs $loo
Elbow Type
IGA Macaroni
6 12 oz. pkgs $100
C&G® FOODLINER
GREEN STAMPS
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings until 9
CARRY OUT SERVICEFREE PARKING
Miss Blanchard 
Becomes Bride 
Of Mr. Shibles
MARS HILL — The Methodist 
Church was the scene August 11 
of the wedding of Miss Bonnie Lee 
Blanchard and Darrell E. Shibles.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Blanch­
ard of Mars Hill and the bride­
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Shibles of Belfast.
The Rev. Ronald Stead of East­
port, a former pastor of the 
Methodist Church, officiated at 
the double ring service, assisted 
by the present pastor, the Rev. 
Charles Parker.
Baskets of white gladioli 
white phlox graced the alter 
aud bouquets of sweet peas 
garden flowers decorated
and 
rail 
and 
the
church. Lighted candles were on 
the altar and the family pews 
were marked with ‘ clusters of 
sweet peas tied with white satin 
ribbon. Mrs. Ella Hoppin and Miss 
Tina Hunter had charge of decor­
ations."
Mrs. 1 
organist, 
we'dding 
ied Miss 
“I Love 
Lord's Prayer”.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a floor length 
gown of sata-sheer and chantilly 
lace. The basque bodice featured 
a scoop neckline and long pointed 
sleeves. Lace, trimmed with 
sequins and seed pearls, enhanced 
the neckline, and the lace trim 
encircled the bouffant skirt which 
ended in a chapel train. Her only 
ornament was a single strand of 
pearls, a gift of the bridegroom. 
Her elbow length veil of bridal 
illusion was attached to a queen’s 
crown of pearls and sequins and 
she carried a cascade bouquet of 
white roses centered with a white 
orchid.
Miss 
of the 
honor, 
gown of pastel pink sata-sheer, 
with scoop neckline and bouffant 
skirt. Her headpiece was a pillbox 
hat with matching lace veil.
Other attendants were Mrs. 
Gaye Cronkite, Mrs. Sidney Brad­
ley, sisters of the bride, Mrs. Dale 
Blanchard, sister-in-law of tbe 
bride, and Miss Peggy Shibles, 
sister of the bridegroom. Their 
aqua gowns were identical to the 
maid of honor’s as were their 
matching headpieces. All of the 
attendants carried cascade bou­
quets of sweet peas.
Raymond Shibles, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man, and 
ushers were Robert B. Blanchard, 
brother of the bride, Brian Blan­
chard, cousin of the bride, Alex­
ander Gammon of Belmont, Mass., 
and Philip Black of Belfast.
Andrea Cronkhite, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cronkhite of 
Easton and a niece of the bride, 
was the flower girl. She wore a 
dress of white nylon over pastel 
pink taffeta. Her headpiece was a 
band of sweet peas, and she car­
ried a minature basket of sweet 
peas.
Robert W. Blanchard, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robect B. Blanchard 
of Plainville, Conk., was the ring 
bearer.
A reception was held in the 
church vestry which was decorated 
with baskets of seasonal flowers. 
Mrs. Wendall Grew, cousin of the 
bride, was the wedding hostess. 
Miss Mary Cook had charge of 
the guest book and gift hostesses 
were Mrs. Charles Bradbury, Mrs. 
John Young, Mrs. Frank Hickie 
and Mrs. John Bradford.
Assisting in serving were Mrs. 
Ruby Wiggins and Miss Pamela 
Wiggins. Mrs. Jere Cook and Mrs. 
James MacKay 
punch bowls.
Mrs. Russell 
of the bride, cut 
after the traditional first slice was 
cut by the bridal couple. It was 
served by Miss Sandra Stitham of 
Bolton, Conn., a cousin of the 
bride. The bridegrooms cake was 
served by Miss Priscilla Stitham, 
a cousin of the bride.
The couple left by car for a 
week's wedding trip. For traveling 
the bride chose a white summer 
suit with blue accessories. She 
complemented her ensemble with 
a white orchid corsage. ,
The couple will be at home at 
Eastport after August 26.
The bride is a graduate of 
Aroostook Central Institute and 
Husson College, Bangor. She is 
a member of Friendship Chapter, 
Order of Eastern Star. She has 
been employed at the office of Dr. 
Harry Helfrich Jr., and Dr. 
George F. Higgins in Presque Isle.
The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Crosby High School, Belfast, 
and the University of Maine. He 
is a member of Theta Chi fratern­
ity and of Phoenix Masonic Lodge 
of Belfast. He will teach at Shead 
Memorial High School at East­
port.
Luther Bubar was the 
She played 
marches and
i Joy Quigley 
You Truly”
traditional 
accompan- 
who sang 
and “The
Trudy Blanchard, cousin 
bride, was the maid of 
She wore a street length
presided at the
Blanchard, aunt 
the bride's cake,
Local Items
Mr. ana Mrs. varl tv. Haninioixl Jr. 
(MISS MYRNA JOY BEALS)
Miss Beals, Carl R. Hammond 
Are Married At Bridgewater
BRIDGEWATER — The Bap­
tist Church was the scene of a 
beautiful wedding Saturday after­
noon when Miss Myrna Joy Beals, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Beals of Bridgewater and Carl 
Robert Hammond Jr., son of Air. 
and Mrs. Carl R. Hammond of 
Lewiston were married by cande­
light service.
The Rev. Gerald Beals of War­
wick, R.I., uncle of the bride, 
performed the double ring cere­
mony. Mr. Beals married the 
bride's parents, 20 years ago. He 
was assisted by the Rev. Morris 
Hutchins, pastor of the church.
The church was decorated with 
evergreens, seasonal flowers and 
wedding bells.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a floor length 
gown of chantilly lace and nylon 
net. The bodice featured a sabrina 
scalloped neckline trimmed with 
iridescents, and long sleeves, 
pointed at the wrists. A full skirt, 
pointed at waistband, had four 
ruffles of lace each with scalloped 
edge and trimmed with iridescents 
and featured, in the back, a long 
trkln over net ruffles each trim­
med with scalloped lace.
She wore a linger tip veil of 
imported bridal illusion attached 
to queen's crown trimmed with 
pearls and Aurora Borealis cryst­
als and she carried a white Bible 
and bouquet of red roses.
Miss Launa Beals, sister of the 
bride, was the maid of honor and 
wore a street length dress of blue 
organza, with lace jacket, match­
ing headband, and carried a colon­
ial bouquet of blue carnations. 
Miss Phylis Kimball of Locks 
Mills and Miss Donna Bragg of 
South Paris, classmates of the 
bride, were the bridesmaids. Their 
street length dresses of brocaded 
taffeta were of green and pink, 
respectively, with head pieces of 
matching flowers, and they carried 
matching colonial bouquets.
John Morrison of Ashland, 
classmate of the bridegroom was 
his attendant. Ushers were Calvin 
Beals, brother of the bride, Arlo 
MacPherson and Royce Sargent, 
cousins of the bride.
Helen Beals, niece of the bride 
was flower girl and wore a dress 
of white organdy over blue taf­
feta with matching headband. 
Mark Beals, nephew of the bride 
was the ring bearer.
Mrs. Arline Eiler, aunt of the 
bride, sang “Because”, and “I 
Love You Truly” and she and the 
brides father sang “Savior Like a 
Shepherd Lead Us”, accompanied 
by Mrs. Phylis Hutchins at the 
organ.
Mrs. Beals wore at her daugh­
ter's wedding a navy dress with 
white accessories and red roses. 
The bridegroom's mother's dress
was of floral print, white acces­
sories and a bouquet of yellow 
roses.
A reception was held, iminede- 
iately after the ceremony in the 
church vestry, which was deco­
rated-with seasonal flowers. Tbe 
wedding cake was served by Miss 
Cherlye Stitham, cousin of the 
bride. Punch was dipped by AlW. 
Helen Hotham, aunt of the bndb 
and Mrs. Alarjone Porter. Others 
serving were, Peggy and Sandra 
Fletcher, Linda and Lucille Eller, 
Regina Stitham, Rhona Sargent, 
Diane Kingsbury and Carmen 
Kilcollins. Airs. Reta Fox of Wash­
bum had charge of the guest book^’ 
and the gift tubie was attended by 
Miss Mary Harding, Miss Sheila 
Delong and Miss Diana Bradstreet.
Having charge.of refreshments 
were, Airs. Ruby Wheeler, Airs. 
Jean Simonson, Airs. Gladys Alac- 
Ilroy, Airs. Janet AicKinnon, Mrs. 
Doris Slhckpole and Airs. Laura 
Dean Durost.
The bride was graduated from 
Bridgewater Classical Academy 
and completed two years at Aroos­
took State Teachers College.
’ The bridegroom attended Lew­
iston schools and was graduated 
from Aroostook State Teachers 
College, class of 1962. lie is teach­
ing in Jordan Junior High School, 
Lewiston. '
For a wedding trip of unan­
nounced destination, the bride 
wore a costune of blue brocaded 
taffata with white accessories agj^ 
a bouquet of red roses. They 4tu 
reside iu Lewiston. j-
Local Items/1
Mr. and Airs. John Houghton 
Sr., and their daughter, Mrs. Jill 
Levesque, all of Livermore Falls, 
were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Houghton's mother, Airs. Thomas 
Briggs, Cleveland street.
M/Sgt. Clyde T. Hiltz AFR, re­
turned home Sunday after two 
weeks of active duty with the 
9122nd Air Recovery Squadron 
in Millinocket.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Beaulieu 
Jr. and family of Fort Kent were 
weekend guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Airs. Donald Roberts and 
Mr. and Airs. Edmund Beaulieu. 
Sr.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott of 
Lexington, Mass., returned to their 
home Tuesday after visiting for a 
few days with his cousin, Mrs. 
John Haggerty. On their return 
they were accompanied by Mrs. 
,Haggerty who will be their guest 
in Lexington for 10 days.
I To ViNit Parents 'HereMr. and Mrs. John G. Merriam 
tand daughter Heather of Bloom­
ington, Ind., arrived Tuesday to 
Jspend 10 days with her parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Worth Howard.
Miss Barbara Wilson returned 
home Friday after spending a 
five-week vacation in Fort Lau­
derdale, Fla., at the home of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Linwood Lawrence. While 
away she and Miss Linda Law­
rence enjoyed a four-day cruise 
to Nassau aboard the USS Flori­
da. On her return to Houlton she 
was accompanied by Miss Christel 
Clayton of Tampa, Fla., who will 
be her guest for a few weeks.
Mrs. E. Shaw Lakin has re­
turned to her apartment on Main 
street after spending three months 
in Falls Church, Va., as a guest 
at the home of her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
F, Cronin,
CASSIDY’S 
Service Station 
Studebaker - Lark
Sales & Service
1961 Studebaker Lark, 2-door
Standard
1959 Studebaker Lark, 4-door 
Overdrive
1959 Studebaker Half-Ton 
Truck
1958 Mercury 4-door 
1957 (Tievrolet Station Wagon
Model 210
1956 Studebaker Champion
2-door
1957 Studebaker Commander,
2-door 
1950 Studebaker Champion,
2-door
24-Hour Wrecker Service
Dial 2-2061
Bangor Road Houlton
One way to guard your health It 
to stay In moderate temperatures 
all year. Our fuel oil will give you 
comfortable warmth In winter.
GENTLE &
COLBATH
\heating oil ■
HOULTON-^ 532-2763 
iff GIVE. UNITED TRADING STAMPS
FOR SALE
Cape Cod house in excellent neighborhood — 2 Colum­
bia Street — 4 bedrooms, 2-car heated garage, Youngs­
town kitchen, full tile bath, fire warning system, large 
lot with garden spot. Price is reasonable. May be seen 
by telephoning 2-3248.
News of the Week
from the towns of
HUI Westfield 
Evelyn Snell 
Correspondent 
Blaine 
Mrs. William Walsh 
Correspondent 
Robinson 
Mrs. Fern Thomas 
Correspondent
Noble-TapleyeReimion Held 
At Grange Hall In Blaine
Correspondent 
Bridgewater 
Laura Bell 
Correspondent
BLAINE — The Noble-Tapley 
reunion was held last Tuesday 
night at the Grange Hall. A pic­
nic supper preceded the business 
meeting.
Officers re-elected were presi­
dent, Leo Griffin, vice president, 
John Grass Jr., secretary and 
treasurer, Stephen Brown Jr. Mrs. 
F^ed Tapley was appointed pro- 
gr«Ai chairman for the reunion 
next year.
LOSE WEIGHT 
THE GALAXON WAY
Available to you without a doctor's 
prescription, our product called 
GALAXON. You -must lose ugly fat 
in 7 days or your money back. No 
strenuous exercise, laxatives, mas­
sage or taking of so-called reducing 
candies, crackers, cookies, or chew­
ing gum. GALAXON is a tablet and 
easily swallowed. When you take 
GALAXON, you still enjoy your 
meals, still eat the foods you like, 
but you simply don’t have the urge 
for extra portions because GALAXON 
depresses your appetite and decreases 
your desire for food. Your weight 
must come down, because as your 
own doctor will tell you, when you 
eat less, you weigh less. Get rid of ex­
cess fat and live longer. GALAXON 
costs $3.00 and is sold on this GUAR­
ANTEE If not satisfied for any rea­
son just return the package to your 
druggist and get your full money 
back. No questions asked. GALAXON 
is sold with this guarantee by:
S. L. “WHITE DRUGJ'STORE 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughn Bubar, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grass Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Trueman 
Tapley, Mrs. Janet Ryan of Dex­
ter, Mrs. Jean Lunney, Rebecca, 
Robert, Jean and Troy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Griffin, John, Russell, 
Gail and Eloise, Dr. Stephen 
Brown, Stephen Brown Jr. and 
Claudia, Sam, Ann and Stephen 
Brown, Rebecca Bubar, Shirley 
Corey, Mrs. Marianne Dyer. Guests 
were Mrs. Hazel Gray and Mrs. 
Judy Dearborn.
On Vacation
Postmaster John Watterson and 
Mrs. Watterson are on vacation 
during August. They will spend 
some time with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
La Bonte Jr. in Tiverton, R.I.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt DeWitt and 
family of Memphis, Tenn., David 
DeWitt of Hodgdon and Gary De- 
W’itt of Houlton were callers on 
Mrs. Annie Walsh Tuesday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burt DeWitt and fam­
ily have been visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David De­
Witt, in Hodgdon, for the past 
two weeks.
Mrs. George Burke is home af­
ter spending a week with rela­
tives in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pieno have 
returned from a trip to Prince 
Edward Island.
Mrs. Retha Burlock is in Saint 
John, N.B., for a few weeks.
Sugar Beet Program Explained 
At Mars Hill Rotary Meeting
MARS HILL — The Sugar Beet 
and Aroostook was the program 
at Rotary Wednesday evening. 
Program chairman Ted Hussey in­
troduced Glen Hitchcock, head 
of the program in Aroostook 
County, who outlined the program 
and progress to date. A movie 
"The Root of Progress”, showed 
the economic value of a sugar 
beet program in a given area.
During a question and answer 
period, Mr. Murphy, agronomist 
at the University of Maine, an- 
sv.cred questions relative to the 
grown*., ... beets and explained 
the steps Io oe taken to obtain a 
sugar beet quota from the govern­
ment. The annual picnic will be 
at Russell Rock August 21.
Good Will Club .Meets
The Good Will Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Maggie Bell 
Thursday night. Co-hostesses were 
Mrs. Amy Shaw and Mrs. Flor­
ence Farrell. Mrs. Jessie Shaw 
presided. Devotions were by Mrs. 
Elzina Holmes, with prayer by 
Mrs. Nellie Ford. Next meeting 
will be with Mrs. Gerry Miller 
Thursday night. Co-hostesses will 
be Mrs. Shirley Shaw and Mrs. 
Ethel Sennett. The mystery prize 
went to Mrs. Jessie Shaw.
Miss Crichton Shower Guest
Miss Ann Crichton was honored 
at a pre-nuptial shower at the 
home of Robert Blanchard. Hos­
tess was Mrs. Sidney Bradley, as­
sisted by Mrs. Gary Allen, Miss 
Mary Cook and Miss Bonnie Blan­
chard. Following the presentation 
of gifts, refreshments were served. 
The centerpiece shower cake was 
made by Mrs. Robert Blanchard 
and Mrs. Gary Allen. Guests were 
Mrs. Ronald Hallett, Mrs. Richard 
Hallett. Mrs. James Crichton, Mrs. 
Everett Cronkhite, Mrs. Sidney 
Bradley, Miss Bonnie Blanchard, 
Miss Mary Cook, Miss Trudy 
Blanchard. Mrs. Robert Blan­
chard, Mrs. Robert Atkinson, Mrs. 
Philip Crichton, Miss Marlyn 
Lunn, Miss Brenda Boyd, Miss 
Judy Smith, Mrs. Jack Mazer, 
Mrs. Roy Mersereau. Mrs. Stephen 
Broad and Miss Anna Broad.
Bridal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blanchard 
entertained at a bridal dinner 
August 10 in honor of their
daughter Bonnie and her fiance, 
Darrell Shibles. Mrs. Blanchard 
was assisted by Mrs. C, P. Whita­
ker, Mrs. Charles Bradbury, Mrs. 
John Young, Mrs. Frank Hickey 
and Mrs. John Bradford. Guests 
were the Rev. and Mrs. Ronald 
Stead of Searsport, the Rev. 
Charles Parker of Easton and 
Mars Hill, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Shibles of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Blanchard of Plainville, 
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Cronkhite, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Bradley of Easton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Blanchard, Trudy, Beth, 
Brian and Randy, Mrs. Luther 
Bubar, Miss Mary Cook, Miss Joy 
Quigley, Miss Peggy Shibles of 
Belfast aud C. P. Whitaker.
Doanes Are Guests 
At Post-Nuptial 
Shower In Church
BRIDGEWATER — A post­
nuptial shower honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Doane, the former 
Edith Kimball, was held in the 
Baptist Church Friday evening. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Margaret 
Yerxa, Mrs. Ruth Smith, Mrs. 
Betty Rideout, Mrs. Marjorie Por­
ter and Mrs. Marie Perrigo.
The bridal table was arranged 
by Mrs. Margaret Yerxa with 
fiowers, white streamers and 
white bells. The shower cake was 
made by Mrs. Robert Boyce.
Attending were the Rev. and 
Mrs. Morris Hutchins and Alista, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Terrill and 
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Por­
ter aud Steven, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kimball, Mrs. Dan Bradstreet and 
Diana, Mrs. Alton Smith and 
Carol, Mrs. Gleuna Lawrence, 
Mrs. Lacey Corey, Mrs. Ralph 
Stackpole, Mrs. Billy Hidgen, Mrs. 
Lawrence Beals, Mrs. Ralph Milli­
ken, Mrs. Ha rry Simonson, Mrs. 
Belle Allen, Mrs. Ray Yerxa.
Also, Mrs. Robert Perrigo, Mrs. 
Lloyd McKinnon, Mrs. Ralph 
Rideout, Mrs. Fred Kilcollins, Mrs. 
Wayne McKeen, Mrs. Stanley Fin- 
nemore, Mrs. Merle Williamson, 
Mrs. Max Packard, Mrs. George 
Packard, Mrs. Cecil Packard, Mrs. 
Miles Clark, Mrs. Lewis McKeen
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Philathea Class Will Elect 
New Officers In September
REDEEM
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and Scholey Kingsbury.
Sending gifts were Mrs. Jacob 
Morse, Mrs. Frank Slipp, Mrs. 
Chandler Farley, Mrs. Phylis 
Bradbury, Mrs. Alton Weeks, Mrs. 
Frank McKeen, Miss Susan Brad­
bury, Miss Diane Hall and mem­
bers of the Helping Hand class.
Robinson
ROBINSON — Mrs. Louise 
Lambert, public health nurse of 
Houlton was a caller in town 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Black 
of Hartford, Conn., who are spend­
ing a couple of weeks at their 
summer home in Bridgewater, 
called on her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fos­
ter, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Brown 
and family are vacationing at his 
brother's cottage near Grand 
Lake.
Guest Of Mother
Mrs. Grace Durfee of the staff 
of Memorial Hospital, New York 
City, and Miss Jane Welch of 
Lambertville, N.J., are guests of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Almon 
Robinson and aunt, Mrs. Fern L. 
Thomas.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emerson Pryor the past week 
were their son Lewis of New York 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Prest 
and son Larry of Portland. The 
Prests are also visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Pryor.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Pryor 
and her guest Mrs. Eugene Prest 
were in Houlton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Black of 
Hartford, Conn., called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Emerson Pryor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Prest and 
sons of Portland have been guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Prest.
Returns Front Hospital
Frances Ricker, young daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ricker, 
has returned from the Mars Hill 
Medical Center where she has 
been a patient for the past nine 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Black 
and Mrs. Mae Gallupe of Hart­
ford, Conn., who have been spend­
ing the past two weeks here, left 
Thursday for their homes. While 
here Mrs. Gallupe visited her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duke Knowles and her son 
Bernard and wife of Presque Isle.
Mrs. Lacey Carey and Mrs. Fern 
Thomas were in Houlton Thurs­
day. They were accompanied from 
Bridgewater to Monticello by Mrs. 
Sadie Sharpe who spent the day 
with her nephew and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Briggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dearborn 
have been vacationing in Canada 
the past week.
Mrs. Charles Beem of Mars Hill 
was a recent caller at the home 
of Mrs. Katherine Rideout. 
Sunday Callers
James L. Brown of Augusta 
was a caller at the home of Mrs. 
Fern Thomas Sunday.
Mrs. Viola Foster is a medical 
patient at the Gould Memorial 
Hospital, Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Foster of 
Canterbury, N.B., were weekend 
guests of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood 
Brown.
Robinson Grammar School 
opened Tuesday for three weeks, 
then it will close for potato har­
vesting.
Monticello
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson and 
children, Linnea, Robert Jr. and 
Mark, of Hartford. Conn., re­
turned home Monday having vi­
sited his mother, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Nelson, his sisters and their hus­
bands, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood­
man of Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arden Thompson of Houlton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. CllHou Miller,
BRIDGEWATER — Mrs. Jean 
Simonson, vice president, conduct­
ed the meeting of the Helping 
Hand Philathea class Monday eve­
ning in the Baptist Church. De­
votions were led by Mrs. Laura 
Bell. Mrs. Violet McKeen, Mrs. 
Ada Kilcollins aud Mrs. Alma Al­
len were appointed a nominating 
committee to bring in a slate of 
officers to be elected at the next 
meeting, September S, at Mrs. 
Hilda Morse’s. With Mrs. Alice 
Corey in charge of the program 
there was reading by Mrs. Ethel 
Pryor and a quiz conducted by i 
Mrs. Edna Packard. Mrs. Pearl I 
Hartley and Mrs. Lena Shaw | 
served refreshments. There were 
14 members and one guest, Mrs. 
Pearl Stafford, present.
Visits in New Jersey
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Farley 
motored to Boston last week 
where their son Gary met them. 
Mrs. Farley went with him to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Farley in Fort 
Lee, N.J. Mrs. Farley also visited 
her niece and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph McCall, at Woodbury, 
N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harvey 
have been guests of her brother- I 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Hoyt, of Fort Fairfield.
Alton Weeks Jr. has enlisted in 
the Army for three years. After 
taking eight weeks of basic train­
ing at Fort Dix, N.J., he will be 
enrolled in an electronics school 
in Georgia. Sunday he was hon­
ored with a picnic dinner at the 
Blaine picnic grounds. Attending 
were Patricia Lee of Littleton, 
Beverly and Carolyn Weeks, Rus­
sell Griffin, Boyd Bradbury, Paul 
Parks, Jane and Janet Clayton 
and Keith Kingsbury.
Mrs. Fern Burtt and son Louis 
have returned from Green Bay. 
Wis., where they attended the 
wedding of their sou and brother, 
Carl Burtt, to Miss Carolyn Mar- 
graf of Green Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burtt of 
Green Bay, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Burtt of Dexter were week­
end guests of their mother, Mrs. 
Fern Burtt.
Take Camping Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hall and 
daughter Elaine were on a camp­
ing trip to Bar Harbor over the 
weekend.
Mrs. Russell Blanchard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Hartley of Miltord. 
Conn., who have been visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Pearl Hartley, 
have returned home. Mrs. Hartley 
returned with them to spend sev­
eral months.
Mrs. Fred Burnham has re­
turned from the Madigan Memor­
ial Hospital, Houlton, where she 
has been a surgical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ackerson 
of Vienna, Va., have returned 
home. His mother, Mrs. Helen 
Ackerson, accompanied them to 
Milo to spend the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. Ila McKeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Milliken 
are visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Carleton De­
catur at York Beach.
Attend Lakewood Theatre
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simonson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whited
were in Lakewood over the week­
end and attended the summer 
theatre.
Mrs. Miles Clark went to Deep 
River, Conn., Saturday to visit 
her husbasd, who is employed 
there. During her absence. Mrs. 
Frank Kinney is curing for Mrs. 
Ciel McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. Curl EiLer and 
two daughters of Lisbon Falls and 
the Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Beak 
of Warwick, R.I., were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Chester | 
Sargent Mrs. Harold Beals ot I 
Houlton was a dinner guest at the I 
Sargent home Saturday. Mr. Beals | 
officiated at the wedding cere­
mony of his niece, Miss Myrna 
Beals and Curl Hammond. Mrs.! 
Eih r, an aunt of Miss Beals, was 
soloist.
Blaine
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Hersey of 
Gardner, Mass., were supper 
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Durost and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wordie Durost.
The Rev. and Mrs. Leslie Farrer 
of Houlton were callers Thursday 
on Mrs. Hannah Green and Mrs. 
Walsh.
Walter Rideout of Boston has 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Rhoda Rideout the past two 
weeks. Mrs. Rideout was moved 
to a rent of Dalton Scovils vacat­
ed by Robert Lunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Bell 
of Houlton were supper guests 
Sunday with their aunts, Mrs. 
Hannah Green and Mrs. Walsh. 
Other callers were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Reynolds of New Carlisle. 
Ohio, Mrs. Paul Wilson and fam­
ily of Patterson. N.J., Mrs. J. U. 
Bell. Alfred Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Mahan. Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
lam* Walsh and family, Mrs. Ex a '
Steel and family, Mrs. Ella Kitt- 
ney and Mrs. Bertie Annis.
Mrs. Ruby Tweedie is at her 
home in Patten this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alrd of 
Waltham, Mass., and Don Khaw 
of Meriden, Conn., were callers 
on Mrs. Cordelia Scovil MouSay.
Mr. und Mrs. Burls Skew ef 
Providence, R.I.. have befn tsests 
of her mother, Mrs. Quasi* Ride­
out. Mrs. Rideout hau gone back 
to the home of her son aud his 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rideoat.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Terrell were 
in Oxford, Mass., over the week­
end. Mrs. Maynard Lawrence ac­
companied them home after 
spending a week there.
Bridgewater
Mrs. Hilda Morse and her 
guest. Mrs. Pearl Swafford, were 
in Old Town last week and visit­
ed Mrs. Waldo Burnham.
Raymond Bell was a medical 
patient at the Aroostook General 
Hospital, Houlton, last week.
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UNHEALTHY NEIGHBORHOOD
The Soaring
During our recent talks with lead­
ers of the potato industry, great con­
cern was shown for the mounting 
debts of the Maine and Aroostook 
County farmers. These leaders were 
alarmed at the rate at which these 
debts to credit agencies had in­
creased in recent years, and of the 
dim prospects of reducing this debt 
in the years directly ahead.
The Federal Reserve Bank of Bos­
ton has released figures on farm 
mortgage debts for all Northeastern 
states, including New England, New 
York and New Jersey. Their figures 
substantiate the estimates that had 
been made by industry leaders we 
had talked to. Their figures showed 
also how Maine’s farm debt com­
pares with that of the other seven 
states, and this in itself is cause for 
even more alarm.
According to figures released by 
the Federal Reserve Bank, the farm 
mortgage debt tn Maine has In­
creased from $31,100,000 hi 1957 to 
$43 million in 1902. This is an in­
crease of 38 per cent in the five-year 
period.
The next highest percentage of 
increase was in neighboring New 
Hampshire, where farm debts went 
from $16.6 million in 1957 to $19.7 
million in 1962, an increase of 19 
per cent. The rate Of increase was 
just one-half of that recorded by 
Maine farmers.
On the reverse side of the ledger,
Views of Other Editors
Farm Debt
Rhode Island farmers have cut their 
debts over the same five-year period 
by 31 per cent, from $6.8 million to 
$4.7 million. Other reductions were 
shown in Massachusetts, by nine per 
cent, and in New Jersey, by four per 
cent.
Farmers in New York State had 
increased their debts by 15 per cent, 
Vermont by 11 per cent and Con­
necticut by two per cent.
The Federal Reserve Bank offers 
no comments with its figures, other 
than to say that farm mortgage 
debts have varied widely between 
states in the Northeast since 1957.
While the figures for Maine rep­
resent all farmers, they are particu­
larly true of the potato farmers here 
in Aroostook County. Even to the 
point where informed sources be­
lieve that the potato industry is virt­
ually bankrupt, and could very well 
become so unless drastic measures 
are taken immediately.
During the past four weeks the 
Pioneer Times joined with other 
weekly newspapers throughout the 
County in an attempt to place em­
phasis on the very real, and very 
serious plight of the potato industry. 
If we have belabored the point, it is 
only because the situation warrants 
this kind of treatment.
This is not a time to panic, or to 
throw in the sponge, but it most cer­
tainly is time to take some positive 
and progressive action.
Washington Highlights
By Ray Vernon
Cars, Cars, Cars, Cars
(Christian Science Monitor)
For critics who want to prove that 
Americans are dominated by machi- 
ens, here is a ready-made statistic. 
There were more automobiles manu­
factured In the United States tn the 
Mat year than therb were babies 
bdrti.
But does this yet quite prove the 
point? There still kre not so tnany 
cars as there are people to drive 
them.
It is true that for the second year 
^in succession the motorcar industry 
will have turned out more than seven 
million units in the 1963 model year. 
Previously that mark had been at­
tained only in 1955. By comparison, 
the number of human births in the 
nation for the year will be a little 
over four million.
But longevity is several times 
greater among humans than among 
cars, even theugh manufacturers are 
working to extend the average car 
Country Flavor
life. Consequently, and with several 
centuries head start in producing 
people, the biped population of the 
United States is about 190 million as 
compared with a registration of 67 
million passenger cars plus 15 mil­
lion trucks and buses.
A few decades ago there used to 
be a great deal of speculation that 
a “saturation point” would be reach­
ed m the market for self-propelled 
transportation. With 22 cars on the 
road for every mile of street and 
highway, Americans may spend a 
lot of time in traffic jams and bottle­
necks but they still buy automobiles.
Nearly 12 million American fami­
lies, it is estimated, now own more 
than one car. Yet another 12 million 
or more own none. If you wonder 
where more cars are going to be sold 
— first, used cars, and later, new 
cars — it will be among those no-car 
families and among upper teen-agers 
who now crowd every high school 
parking lot with their jalopies.
Blackberrying
The attention of the entire 
world will be focused on the 
city of Washington next week 
when the greatest demonstration 
in history is scheduled to unfold.
It could well become a tragedy 
of the times.
Nation
Divided
There is no doubt that the 
Nation is divided in its assess­
ment of what this “March on 
Washington” will achieve.
The leadership of the Ameri­
can Negro is convinced that this 
is the ulitimate manner in which 
it can force the country to give 
the Negro his rights as set down 
in the Constitution of the United 
States.
But there are others who are 
just as strongly convinced the 
cause of the American Negro will 
be set back to an extent that his 
complete freedom can never be 
attained.
This massive Civil Rights 
demonstration will bring more 
than 100,000 Negroes to Wash­
ington in an effort to force a 
reluctant Congress to legislate 
equality In their behalf.
On that premise alone the 
demonstration will fail.
It will fail only because no 
Congressman who has already 
decided in his own mind not to 
vote for Civil Rights will change 
his position.
Beyond that, however, there 
are some Congressmen, who have 
supported Civil Rights in the 
past, who will resent these pres­
sure tactics and vote against the 
rights bill.
But the greatest danger of all 
is that the demonstration will 
get out of band.
Every precaution possible is 
being taken to insure that it 
be kept peaceful and orderly. 
There is no question but that 
responsible Negro leaders are 
doing everything to see that this 
is the case.
In spite of such precautions 
violence may erupt if only be­
cause 0^* die sheer numbers in- 
volve^Tftiese people are coming 
to Washington on an emotion- 
packed iasuq and pasalpns will 
run high.
Every effort will be made to 
screen from this crowd the 
agitator, the trouble maker, the 
race baiter. But no one expects 
they caa be kept out.
The Communists are prepared 
to fan'the flames of racial dis­
content and they will perform as 
always cunningly and effective­
ly.
Few If any will know who 
these Communists are for it 
would serve their end that no 
flareup be traced to them. Any 
disturbance they can create 
would show the world the wide 
gulf that separates the whites 
and Negroes in this country 
where in truth racial harmony 
is well on the way to becoming 
an established fact.
Possible
Bloodshed
There is no doubt the Admin­
istration is deeply concerned that
this “March on Washington” 
which might have been discour­
aged may result in bloodshed.
One need only study the long 
list of orders that are going out 
to preserve peace at any cost.
Every available policeman will 
be on duty. The National Guard 
had been ordered to reinforce the 
police. Military installations 
around the capital are on alert. 
Men specially trained to quell 
riots will be on the scene.
Stores
To Close
Fear has not yet gripped this 
city but there is deep concern 
that violence may take place. 
Many downtown offices will be 
closed along with business estab- 
ishments such as barrooms, 
restaurants and the like. Many, 
many persons who live in nearby 
Maryland and Virginia and work 
in Washington will stay home 
next Wednesday.
A race riot is a vicious thing 
and they have been witnessed be­
fore in this country.
They are tragic wherever they 
occur but the tragedy will be 
compounded if one erupts in this 
citadel of democracy on the 
banks of the Potomac.
Not alone will the cause of the 
Negro be permanently damaged 
in the wake of a racial conflagra­
tion but the whole country will 
suffer.
In this 100th year of the 
Negro’s emancipation from slav­
ery the world is watching and 
waiting.
So This Is New York
By CifllAan
Any city slicker who doubts 
that this is just a big country 
town has only to take notice of 
the attention being given pre­
parations for the World’s Fair 
neixt year. For a fair is a fair, 
whether it is a small and storied 
county one with prizes for tbe 
fattest pigs and sleekest cows, 
such as 1 attended when a boy, 
or whether it is a streamlined, 
dazzling display of mammoth 
world achievements.
For Kids 
Of All Ages
And who goes to fairs? Kids 
of all ages. Every out-of-towner 
I have asked, except one individ­
ual who was on his way to jail, 
has told me that he or she plans 
to attend the 1964 New York 
World’s Fair. This Is a happy 
omen, for we can all be kids 
again gaping at the exhibits and 
frolicking along the midway.
It will really be a world’s fair 
too, make no mistake about it, 
despite a few sore-headed na­
tional rulers who have not yet 
said they would take part. It 
should help our financial bal­
ance too. Some one commented 
that today’s American drinks 
Chinese tea from an English cup, 
while sitting on Danish furni­
ture, after coming home in his 
French car from an Italian 
movie, and picks up a Japanese 
ballpoint pen to write his Con­
gressman demanding that some­
thing be done about all the gold 
leaving this country.
• • • •
It’s interesting to hear a 
newspaper editor speak his mind 
frankly and informally, especial­
ly in view of his key position in 
the community. Richard Peters, 
editor of the New York World- 
Telegram and Sun, told me that 
since the crippling strike here, 
the circulation of local newspa­
pers is “away down” and that 
the strike settled nothing. But 
in spite of this, he said his edi­
torial department has better 
morale than before the strike, 
and that he was glad those in­
volved had faced the issues 
squarely. “Perhaps some benefit 
will come of it,” he added with 
a wry smile.
• • • •
An old farmer who did not 
like changes of any kind ex­
plained his opposition to the ad­
vent of the tractor this way: “I 
have spent more than 40 years
studying the taste, temperament 
and peculiarities of the mule,” 
he said, “and I am not going to 
throw all that knowledge away 
for some newfangled affair^, On 
the old fellow's 90th birtWkay, 
a newcomer to the community 
said to him, “Well, I suppose in 
the many years you have spent 
on this earth, there have been a 
lot of changes.” The old man re­
plied, “Yes, there shore have, 
and I’ve been agin every dang 
one of ’em.”
• • • •
The early part of this month 
has held some sadness for me. 
Not only did the little Kennedy 
baby happen to be born on my 
birthday, only to expire, but 
soon a fine banker friend died, 
and on that same day, my old 
friend, Estes Kefauver, with 
whom I grew up in Tennessee 
passed away suddenly.
Estes will be missed by many. 
He was a rare individual and his 
going reminds me of what Elmo 
Roper recently said about ,O.S. 
Senators. “They have tnbif 
flaws,” he commented, “but by 
and large, the Senate has at­
tracted able and admirable men, 
whdse personal stature, is c<^i- 
siderable greater than their pub­
lic stereotype. In general, the 
Senators I have known have 
been men of intelligence and 
ideas, men of conscience and re­
sponsibility, whose mastery of 
the art of the possible is en­
hanced by a vision of the ideal.”
Here And
There
Here and There: 115 years 
ago, Nathaniel Hawthorne was 
born. Among other great things, 
he wrote, “Our Creator would 
never have made such lovely 
days, and have given us the 
deep hearts to enjoy them, above 
and beyond all thought, unless 
we were meant to be immorta^’ 
... a grandmother was so glad 
that her grandchildren were 
coming to visit her for a week, 
that she put $5 in the church 
offering plate. But the next Sun­
day, when the children had left, 
she put In $10 ... it seems they 
shot the pigeons which had al­
most smothered the Collierville, 
Tennessee Methodist Church, not 
because of this, the pastor ex­
plained, but because people all 
over town were saying, “the 
Methodist Church S for tha 
birds.”
Recipes For Men
By Haydn S. Pearson
On a sunny, low-humidity day after 
the haying season is finished, the 
countryman likes to take a two-quart 
lard pail and dpend a few hours in a 
woodland clearing where tangled 
blackberry vines offer gleaming, 
dead-ripe nuggets.
There are, one admits, differing 
opinions concerning this fruit that 
is accompanied by needle-pointed 
thorns. In 1939, according to a 
government bulletin, 27,000 acres of 
the bramble were cultivated in this
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country. Then the tarnish bug came 
on the scene and the acreage of culti­
vated blackberries decreased drasti­
cally.
Some blackberry varieties are 
trailing types and some have erect 
canes; all varieties have roots that 
live many years and tops that live 
only two. The blackberry, like the 
raspberry, is a biennial bramble.
Liberty Hyde Bailey, one of the 
nation’s great horticulturists, once 
said that a large, fully-ripened, juicy 
blackberry is the prince of all fruits, 
and there are those of mature years 
who will agree.
Dressed in heavy overalls and 
jumper, an experienced picker twists 
himself into and through the thorny 
tangle. It is not a task at which one 
can hurry. In a peaceful woodland 
clearing, one can work along slowly, 
filling the lard pail hung from a belt 
around his waist.
There are bird songs from the sur­
rounding woodland; butterflies and 
bees hover in the sunshine; perhaps 
a rabbit leaps from its hiding place. 
A few hours in the serenity of a quiet 
glade offer more than a material 
harvest. In the peacefulness of a 
breezeless summer day with white 
clouds tracking overhead, a man can 
get caught up with himself. And it 
doesn’t decrease the intangible har­
vest to know that a pailful of the 
handsome fruits mean a blackberry 
pie for supper.
Capitol Report
Weekly Letter from Augusta
Sweet Pepper Flakes Fish Dinner
It takes the best part of a 
lifetime to learn how to live, 
and as I was walking the acres 
yesterday afternoon, I thought 
of those long ago days when 
Father and I took our Sunday 
afternoon rambles.
Father was a combination 
minister-farmer. On Sundays, 
after dinner, he and I roamed 
over our 120 acres — the wood­
land and orchard, the pasture 
and swamp and meadow. These 
walks began in 1908 when I 
was seven, and they were part 
of a cherished routine for many 
years. It was from Father that 
I received my first inspiration 
for nature study. He tkught me 
to observe, to question, and to 
check. As I walk over our side­
hill fields, small pine woodlot 
and swale, I think of those days 
of long ago. I wish all boys
could walk through the early 
years with an understanding 
father.
I would have put today’s *fe- 
cipe in Country Flavor Cookbook 
if the recipe had been evolved. 
Use one pound haddock fillets, 
one can cream of mushnwm 
soup, two tablespoons shredded 
Cheddar or processed cheese, one 
fourth teaspoon salt, one eighth 
teaspoon pepper, one teaspoon 
sweet pepper flakes.
Cut fish in four serving 
pieces. Place on well greased 
foil on rack in shallow baking 
pan, Sprinkle on the salt and 
pepper. Spread mushroom soup 
over the fish. Scatter on the 
cheese. Sprinkle on the sweet 
pepper flakes.
Note: Turn up the edges of 
the foil and it is easy to lift out 
fish and mushroom sauce. The 
foil keeps rack and platter clean.
Sunday Sermon n
Special From The Enterprise
AUGUSTA — The Center for 
Economic Research maintained 
by Bowdoin College to look at 
Maine affairs, has devoted its 
July-August report to a look-see 
at the liquor business in Maine 
— and its report deserves close 
study by thinking citizens. Most 
of the data processed in this 
study came from the Maine State 
Liquor Commission, says the 
Center.
72 Liquor
Stores
Noting that there are 72 
liquor stores and two wholesale 
outlets in the state, all operated 
by the state, the Center obser­
ves that the liquor industry is 
an important source for state 
revenue, not only is there a net 
profit from the sales, but there 
are fees for liquor and beer 
handling, and the revenue from 
the malt liquor business — 
which is not directly handled by 
the state liquor commission.
In 1961 the net profit on 
liquor was about 11 per cent of 
the total taxes collected in 
Maine. Only four states did bet­
ter, and the average was 6.5 per 
cent. Thus, says the Center, 
Maine puts more reliance on 
liquor consumption than do most 
other states.
The sale of liquor is very prof­
itable to Maine. In 1962 sales of 
>27 million were made on pur­
chases of >19 million — giving 
>9 million profit, or 33 per cent 
of profit. Other income of the 
commission, apart from net 
sales, pays most of the costs of 
maintaining the state depart­
ment, so the liquor profit itself 
is mostly gravy.
163,000 came from hotel 
licenses. 130,000 from restau­
rants. Three thousand malt 
beverage licenses brought in 
3369,000.
County by county the sales run 
about the same over the state, 
with reference to population, 
but Hancock, Lincoln and Knox 
show summertime increases that 
reflect the seasonal Increase in 
people, and the figures probably 
should mean something to legis­
lators and officials who have 
debated this matter. More re­
velant, perhaps, Is the fact that 
York County’s population and 
sales do not jibe — the Center 
says this undoubtedly reflects 
the tendency of York County to 
buy its liquor across the line in 
New Hampshire, where state- 
controlled prices are much 
cheaper than in Maine.
Cumberland County doesn’t 
seem to run larger in summer, 
but the Center argues that there 
is a reflection here of the per 
capita . wealth of Cumberland 
County, which is the state’s 
highest.
The Center also runs compari­
sons between sales tax income 
and liquor store income, show­
ing that in August of 1962 
liquor sales fluctuated 29 per 
cent above average, while sales 
tax increase was only 20 per 
cent. At Christmas time, liquor 
sales soared to 40 per cent above 
the projection, while sales tax 
income went up only 12 per cent.
The low spot, the Center 
shows, was January add Febru­
ary, in both categories.
Summer
Boom
Tourism is studied. Stores in 
Rockland, Bar Harbor and 
Boothbay Harbor were coftipaiMd 
to stores in Rumford, Lewiston 
and Bangor. The coastal, or va­
cation, stores dropped 40 per 
cent below the average in winter 
months, and went to 95 per cent 
above the average in the sum­
mer. The inland stores showed'* 
modest increase in the summer, 
and stability the rest of the time. 
The ups and downs, the Cetfter 
concludes, show the effect of 
vacation trade.
In terms of relative import­
ance, the Center says, beer and 
liquor revenues ffecllfldd In 
Maine over the past decade. 
Highways funds from Washing­
ton swelled the total coffers So 
the figures take a change away 
from drinking prosperity.
Reconciled To God
In Romans 5:10 we have the 
words, "reconciled to God by the 
death of His Son”.
As I was preparing this short 
sermon a profound thought came 
to my mind and I would like to 
pass it on to the reader.
In our text we have thought 
that God has removed every 
hindrance to man’s salvation by 
the death of His Son. Christ put 
away sin by the sacifice of Him­
self and there is no reason why 
you can not return to God by 
faith in Jesus Christ. The medi­
atorial life of Christ is available
to all who will accept God’s re­
demption in His Son, for Christ 
makes intercession for us as a 
living Savior. '
Many people spend all their 
time thinking of the death of 
Christ. The Bible says if he is 
not risen, our faith is vain. Let 
us spend some time thinking of 
the glorified Christ and what He 
can do for us now as ones who 
have been born again. He is in 
heaven now waiting to have 
fellowship with you in prayer. 
Have faith in the redemption of 
God and be saved. — Lewis G. 
Gesner Jr., pastor, Littleton 
Baptist Church.
Poet's Corner
HmHing Memories
When I return to my home town. 
There’s always a smile and 
never a frown,
On the faces of all the people I 
meet.
In Market Square, and Main 
Street.
They all have troubles — same 
as you,
But the smiling faces fhflta a 
dnede,
To those who come from other
directions,
And, against a grftuch they 
fdrin *a protection.
A 
When I leaVe this place, I carry 
some smiles,
Tor a trip that’s bvSra hundred 
miles.
'As the Mftnths pass by, and some 
days are sad.
The memory of those, with the 
smiles, makes the fl ad.
MRS.
Aliens Have
Relatives As
Sunday Guests
SMYRNA MILLS — Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
AUCn were her nieces, Mrs. Fred 
/Foss of Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. 
. Roger Caiteux and daughter Vir­
ginia of Rutland, Mass., and her 
sister. Miss Nettie Daggett.
Robert McDonald of Meriden, 
Conn., was a guest a few days of 
his cousin, Waldo McDonald.
Surgical Patient \
Mrs. Waldo McDonald is a 
surgical patient at the Milliken 
Memorial Hospital in Island Falls.
Mrs. Thomas Rainey of Scarboro 
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. Ewlyn 
Blake.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Marquis and 
sons, Eugene and Leo of Meriden, 
Conn., are guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bates at­
tended the home coming ball at 
East Millinocket Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Flynn of 
Hartford, Coan., were callers of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Condon. 
Home On Furlough
^Wav id Ewings arrived Saturday 
after finishing his basic training 
at Fort Dix, N.J., for a furlough 
with his family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Ewing.
f Mrs. Isadora Brown and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Madge Sewell were Sat­
urday guests of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Brown in Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Greenlaw 
and son left Thursday for a two- 
week visit with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Furrow Sr., 
in Ellington, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Casey and 
children of Plantsville, Conn., 
were guests a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bates 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Stratton in East Milli­
nocket.
Ernest Adair of Meriden, Conn., 
was a Friday caller of his sister- 
in-law. Mrs. Harriet Kilgore also 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bates of 
Moro.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kilgore 
spent a few days at their cottage 
Jt Rockabema Lake. They had as 
their guest Harland Hersey. His 
niece and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Erwin Stone and daughter Heidi 
were Sunday dinner guests.
/Mrs. Hudson of Debec, N.B., a guest for several days of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Bustard.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson of 
Caribou were recent overnight 
guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen Bustard.
FOUR GENERATIONS — Mrs. Rufus Uplutin (right) is the senior member of this four gen­
eration group from Linneus. Seated next to her h* her daughter, Mrs. Charles Russell, while at the 
left is Mrs. Russell's daughter, Mrs. Mae Brisk and her infant daughter, Nina.
Miss Caldwell Becomes Bride
In Church Rites At Gardiner
daughter of 
C. Caldwell 
and Robert 
of Mr. and 
of Win­
marriage 
in Gardi-
Karsten,
Dyer Brook
Father Landry Serves As Host
To Catechism Class Teachers
Houlton, Maine, PIoikht Time.',,
Mornin Fire Destroys Barn
ISLAND FALLS 
chism 
ish in 
Parish 
guests
The Cate- 
teachers of St. Agnes Par- 
Island Falls and St. Paul s 
in Patten were dinner 
of the Rev. Armand J. 
r at the St. Agnes Church
Rectory August 12.
Guests were Mrs. Anthony Hun­
ter. Mrs. William Cameron, Mrs. 
Ivan McCourt, Mrs. Thomas Law­
ler of Patten and Mrs. Frank Du­
guay, Mrs. Haley Doughty <a sub­
stitute teacher), and Mrs. Edward 
Quinlan of Island bulls. Miss 
Gemma Maynard of Island Fulls, 
also a catechism teacher, was un­
able to attend due to illness. Miss
Mr. and
Sr., and 
law, Mr. 
send Jr.
Ensign and Mrs. Vernon P. 
Daggett and children, Judy, Da­
vid and Michael. of Rockville
and Mrs. A. P. Daggett at Pleas­
ant Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Townsend 
and daughter Peggy Sue of Exe-
a lie, and Mih. Crane.
1 Mrs. \\ . Warden Boone, 
i.v*i\n and son David, 
i < m lord .Hebert of 
n N.S., attended the 
l<lin. anniversary of Mr.
uihtir Wetmore of Fos- 
\ B , Friday evening.
Gm I in is a surgical pa­
in I'.a it rn Maine Gen- 
pital, Bangor. Mrs. Grlf-
n. with her daughter, 
alt > Smith, al Hamden
Cyr in preparing 
dinner.
and serving
Ida 
the
drs. Dona Id Duff vi- 
ii) . Mr. and Mrs. 
i in < .'ordonsville, N.
future. The executive board will 
consist of tour officers (two from 
each parish) and six directors
ley Moran 
of Vernon, 
Tuesday af-
fur
they
SHIRETOWN 
MOTORS
Guaranteed Used Cars 
New Cars Available
North Rd., Houlton, Me.
1902 Rambler Station Wagon 
19«1 Ford V-S, 2-dr.
intTO Falcon 4-dr. 
loot Opal 2dr. 
1990 Mercury 4-dr.
1902 Comet 4-door
J 959 Chev. Stn. Wagon, 4-dr. 
Y959 Fort! Stn. Wagon, 4-dr. 
1959 Ford Galaxie 2-dr.
ALSO — Some Older Cars 
and Travel Trailers 
V* Open Evenings Till 9
Charles E. Beem, Mgr. 
Dial 532-3365
ISLAND FALLS — Miss Debor­
ah Searle Caldwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sr. of Farmingdale. 
Joseph Sylvain, son
Mrs. Henry S. Sylvain 
slow, were united in 
July 27 at Christ Church 
ner. The Rev. Charles E.
pastor of Christ Church, assisted 
the Rev. Morris R. Robinson, pas­
tor of the Church of St. Anne s in 
the Field, Lincoln, Mass., in per­
forming the marriage ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore her mother’s wed­
ding gown of ivory Chantilly lace 
over slipper satin siieath, full- 
length with deini-train, which had 
been made by hand by her mater­
nal grandmother, Mrs. Alexander 
H. Searle, who now lives in Un­
derhill, Vt. Her veil was of match­
ing Chantilly. She carried her 
great- grandmother's prayer book, 
covered with the same lace and 
satin as her gown and edged with 
lace brought to the United States 
by her great-great-grandfather, 
Carel Debevoise, for his bride. 
Her bouquet was a white orchid 
with cascade of stephanotis. For 
‘‘something birrowed”, her hand­
kerchief was one carried by her 
father's sister, Mrs. Frank D. 
Sawyer, and had been carried by 
three other bnues of the Caidwell 
| family.
Mrs. Sylvains matron of hon- 
1 or, a schoolmate at the Univer-
covered with white garuen flow­
ers. Her bouquet was a cascade ol 
yellow daisy chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Sylvain attended the Uni­
versity of Maine and Farmington 
State Teachers College. She has 
been employed as a secretary at 
Northeastern University in 
ton.
Mr. Sylvain, a member of 
Gramma Delta
graduated from the 
Maine in I960, with 
in History. He is 
The Stanley Works.
Bruce W. Baldwin of Cape Eli­
zabeth, Maine, was best man. 
Ushers were William S. Caldwell, 
II, and John C. Caldwell, Jr.,
Bos-
Phi 
wasFraternity,
University of 
a B.A. degree 
employed by
brothers of the bride.
A reception was held following 
the ceremony, at the Worster 
House in Hallowell. Miss Mary 
Steele of Farmingdale passed the 
guest book, and Mrs. Richard 
Crockett, also of Farmingdale, 
attended the gift table. Mrs. C. 
Morgan Harris of Nantucket, 
Mass, and Mrs. Charles A. Jordan 
of South Weymouth. Mass., aunts 
of the bride, assisted in serving 
refreshments with Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis E. Dawbin and Mrs. James 
W. Fuller, all of Farmingdale.
The bride is the granddaughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
S. Caldwell and her father is a 
former resident of Island Falls.
New Limerick
DYER BROOK — Mrs. Free­
man Boutilier was taken by am­
bulance Sunday to tbe Milliken 
Memorial Hospital in island Falls 
following a heart attack. Mrs. 
Harold Clark was taken to the 
same hospital Tuesday oy ambul-
of Mr. and Mrs. Claytc 
of Concord, N.H., are 
their grandparents, Mr.
his grandparents, ret m 
them.
Mrs. Walden Krantz 
Martin and James loti 
Monday by plane 
Philippine Islands 
will join T/Sgt.
for two and one-half years tour 
of duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Foss Hathaway 
and son Timothy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Armstrong, Norma Jean and 
Richard. Mr. and Mrs Waldo Pet- 
tengill and son Teddy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Sewail and daughter
ll. beri <>f Dartmouth, 
nd in part of his vaca- 
>usin, David Boone, 
Warden Boone.
Robert Williams 
li. Conn., her father 
i of Bloomfield, Conn., 
h< home of Mrs. Blaine
and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Boutilier for
Mrs. Edna
Boutilier and 
were calling on the Harold Clarks
Cole and Gloria 
children of Patten
Miss Margaret Socia, daughter 
of Mr. aud Mrs. Frederick Socia, 
has been promoted to private sec­
retary to the head of her depart­
ment at 
Co.
Sheila
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Webb, has 
returned home from Presque isle 
where she has spent the summer 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reg­
inald Ames.
Ralph Leavitt returned Friday 
to East Hartford, Conn., after 
spending a week with his mother, 
Mrs. Frank Leavitt, at the home 
of his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph MacKenzie.
Cuncord, N IL, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hulbert spent the weekend 
tenting at the Black Woods camp 
grounds in Acadia National Park
the Hartford Insurance
Webb, daughter of
SRRES*
| I? • . ;.vn legs” and ulcere ®(due 
I io x. . condition) itch, burn,
■ , >r aniu/.ing relief apply 
• >T, OIN 1 WENT and wear 
ci tic stocking or elastic 
. This method also pro- 
i„ 1 g! Mall 81.00 for gen- 
I At (Of. O«N ! N<ENT to 
, ' ug Co., Dept. \|\|
I iiux^n 17, N. Y.
MOW! A FAMOUS SEALY MATTRESS WITH
NEW LIMERICK — Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pipes spent the 
weekend in Scituate. Mass., visit­
ing their son and daughter-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Pipes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Eaton were 
in Presque Isle Friday and attend­
ed the Field Day. They visited 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hagerman.
Mrs. Justin Hogan entertained 
the following members of the Sun­
shine Club for a picnic dinner last 
Wednesday at her cottage at 
Drew’s Lake. Sarah Ingraham. 
Elizabeth Lake. Florence Grant, 
tiny Ann Grant, Doris Howe, 
Oelvadean Donahue and son 
Leland, Marilyn Hare and children 
John and Sara Jane, Doris Emer­
son. Eva Cunliffe, Josie Grant, 
Pauline Emerson, 
and children Jana i 
Madeline Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. 
were in Presque 
the Field Day and attended the 
annual meeting 
Potato Grow’ers.
Schools will 
August 27.
Mr. and Mrs. 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Grant and Penny Ann Grant spent 
Saturday afternoon in Bangor.
Alfred Paradis of Claremont. 
N.H., called on his sister, Mrs. 
Charles Smith one day recently.
Gaye Smith 
and Ricky, and
Charles Smith 
Isle Friday for
of the Maine
open
Ward Ingraham
rn PlNNftNl’Y/INNING S CAR MAIS
END-OF-SUMMER SAVINGS ON ALL USED CARS
1959 Ford
4-Door, 8-Cyl., Fordomatic
1961 Plymouth Valiant 
Station Wagon
1961 Ford Falcon 
Station Wagon
6-Cyl. Fordomatic
1961 Ford Fairlane 500
Fordor 8-Cyl. Fordomatic
1953 Ford Victoria
8-Cyl. Fordomatic
1959 Ford Custom 300
Fordor 8-Cyl., Std. Trans.
1957 Ford F-100 Pickup
6-Cyl.
1959 Chevrolet
Tudor 6-Cyl. Standard Trans.
1958 Ford Fairlane
Fordor 8-Cyl. Fordomatic
1953 Ford F-100 Pickup
1959 Plymouth Savoy
Fordor
RALPH L. BERRY COMPANY
41 Bangor Street Tel. 532-3804 Houlton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seams of 
Pennsylvania are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and .Mrs. Harold 
Clark, and with Vera Hughes, for 
a week. A weekend guest at the 
Clarks was their daughter, Mrs. 
Ida Martin of Winn.
Mrs. Joyce Rotting was calling 
on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Oliver in Cary Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Porter and 
granddaughter Barbara of Essing- 
ton. Pa., have been guests of Mr. 
aud Mrs. Earl Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moran of 
Milo and their daughter Roberta 
of Dayton, Ohio, were overnight 
guests Friday of his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Socia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Webb, 
Brenda and Dale, have returned 
from a trip to Monroe. N.H., 
where they visited Mr. aud Mrs. 
John Pulkkinnen.
still time
to save!
BERKSHIRE
stockings
SALE
ends September 7
Don’t miss out on this once-a-year 
opportunity to save! Stock up on 
Berkshires before it’s too late. Re­
member, these are the stockings with 
the Nyloc ® Run-Barrier. They’re guar­
anteed not to run from top or toe into 
the sheer leg area - or you get a 
new pair free.
Check these fabulous savings!
Regular Price Sale Price 3 Pain
$1.35 $1.09 $3.19
$1.50 $1.19 $3.49
$1.6S $1.29 $3.79
J. A. BROWNE CO.
HOULTON, MAINE
Features 
only in far more 
expensive bedding
You’d expect to pay much, much more for a mattress with costly featUMB 
like these! We know that this great combination of quality, comfort and 
beauty can not be equalled at $39.88. But you be the judge. Buy it.. • 
try it. If you can find any other mattress within a month that gives you 
as much for the same or less money, buy it and return this Sealy Golden 
Sleep mattress for full purchase price. Take advantage of this offer now. • • 
TO* MBH N WOB SATISHIO OB... WE’LL BUY IT BACK!
McGillicuddy's
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
■
Water & Pleasant Sts. Phone 532-4541 Houlton
SEALY 4-PC.
VW 1*1 BED ENSEMBU
Yarn cheii . }r«M •< tufted plostic heodbeaB
' able button-tutted white p 
c .cred In durable striped U 
.1, s’u.-dy steel frame.
Authentic style In honey meple finish. Sealy mattress In 
durable woven stripe cover. Includes headboard, footboard, 
* steel side rails, matching bos spring.
Gleaming h’ 
Firm i r
4 ’ Houlton, Maine, Pioneer Times, Thursday, August 22, 1963 
'-----------—
Pans And Needle Club 
Earns Several Ribbons Hodgdon
Son Is Born On August 15
To 1 he Rev. And Mrs. Benson
HODGDON — The Pans and 
Needles 4-H Club was quite suc- 
onaaful at the Presque Isle Fair. 
Mary McGillicuddy, Judy Simp- 
non and Susan Bishop, who made 
ksrchiefs, and Cynthia McGilli- 
cuddy, who made a dress, were 
r,j. awarded blue ribbons, Patty Esta-
!3
brook and Janet Simpson made 
skirts; Patty won a red ribbon 
Janet received a white rib-
Ln cooking, all of the girls men­
tioned above won red ribbons ex­
cept Susan who won a blue rib- 
7- bon. Robert McGillicuddy and 
J1 Calvin Bishop both received blue 
ribbins in woodworking. Robert 
lao-won a blue ribbon in garden-
■
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie McQuarrle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson 
were recent Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Blinn at their 
cottage at Deering Lake.
Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs. 
Burchard Reed were Mr. and Mrs. 
Orman Noble of Houlton anl Mr. 
and Mrs. William Davis, Mrs. Or­
rin Pullen and Mr. and Mrs. Fran­
cis Palmer of Amity.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Centerville, N.B., were 
Sunday supper guests of Mr. 
Mrs. Lawrence Wilson.
Mrs. Eugene Stewart 
daughters Carol and Laureen. 
Mrs. Sterling Ellingwood and 
daughter Mary Lou. spent a 
last week in Presque Isle.
and 
are 
the 
the
MONTICELLO — The Rev. 
Mrs. Chalies 11. Benson Jr. 
receiving congratulations on 
birth of a son August 15 at
Aroostook General Hospital. Houl­
ton. He has been named Michael 
James.
Alton Wotton of Littleton has 
returned home from the Aroos­
took General Hospital where he
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Miller and 
grandson Dennis Miller, also their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Clarence Miller, all of Hart­
ford, Conn., have been recent 
guests in town.
Pryor o£ 
recent 
and
Mrs. Alice Pryor of Roslindale, 
Mass., was a recent guest of her 
sister-in-law, .Mrs, Violet P. Wil-
and 
and 
her 
day
HammondLarge Crowds Enjoy Events 
Of Annual Old Home Week Paul McSheffery of Houlton vi­sited his sister, Mrs. Henry Car­
penter last week. Mrs. Carpenter 
and her brother Paul visited their 
sisters, Mrs. George Donahue and 
Mrs. Ronald Fitzpatrick and Mrs. 
Miles Clark iu Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Bartlett, 
Claudia and Buddy return, 
their home 
Thursday 
weeks with 
Carpenter.
Recent guests of Mr. and 
Walt Snell were Mrs. Fred 
and Luther Snell of Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grant of 
Canterbury, N^B., were recent 
overnight guests of her sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car­
penter.
Mrs. Ken McIver and Mrs. Fred 
McLean and Molly McLean were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bol­
ting in Smyrna last Tuesday.
Recent guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred McLean at No. 9 Lake were 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McAfee and 
family of Houlton and Guy 
say of Connecticut.
Spends Week At Lake
Molly McLean of Houlton 
last week with her aunt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLean at No. 
9 Lake. a.
Pamela McAfee of Houlfon 
spent the past week with her cou­
sin Carolyn McLean at No. 9 Lake.
Cynthia McLean spent the past 
week visiting with her aunt *id 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Don rn- 
graham in Houlton.
sixth, Clyde Harris of Corinna, 
seventh, 
Stetson.
“Paul 
Ox”, by 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Willigar 
Sr., won first prize at the baby 
parade, Friday morning, with 
second prize going to “Smokey 
the Bear”, by Wade O’Roak, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred O’Roak, 
and third to “Cleopatra”, Mellony 
Morgan, daughter of Mrs. Mavis 
Morgan.
Flower Show
The 
ed by 
man's 
lows: 
pansies, entered by Mrs. Verda 
Mitchell; wild flowers displays, 
first, a basket arrangement; first, 
Monk’s hood in a bowl, both en­
tered by Gene Crockett; dirft- 
wood, Kay Stevens; Cosmos, Em­
ily Crockett; pink and white 
cleome floral dahlias arrangement, 
Mrs. Erma Whitehouse; sweet pea 
arrangement, Mrs. Rita Merry.
Galen Libby of Chester took 
first prize in the horse pulling 
contest Friday afternoon 
team pulling a drag load 
pounds, a distance of 265 
6 inches. Second place 
Libby and Ireland of 
third, George Workman 
Hill, fourth, Ralph Booth of Pit­
tsfield.
At the 
game, the 
won 9-6 
Leaguers.
A capacity crowd attended the 
Hal Lone Pine Show and dance 
Thursday evening, and the Friday 
night dance with music furnished 
by Nadeau’s orchestra was well 
attended.
By Mrs. Lloyd Porter
SHERMAN MILLS — A large 
crowd enjoyed a variety of activi­
ties at the 31st annual Old Home 
Week Celebration Thursday and 
Friday.
Former residents paid homage 
and visitors from near and far 
gathered Thursday morning to 
view the grand parade led by 
Maine’s own Katahdin Rangers 
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps 
from Millinocket, with an all girl 
color guard, followed by floats 
and the combined school bands of 
Sherman and Patten with director, 
Richard Burr, several riding 
horses and comics.
Winning Float
“Good Friends Abroad” en­
tered by Mrs. Erma Whitehouse, 
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson and Mrs. 
Juanita Crocker, won first prize 
in the parade. Second prize for 
floats went to the Sherman Little 
Leaguers and coach Wilmer Sides; 
third "Promoters of Peace” spon­
sored by the American Legion 
Post and its auxiliary.
Honorable mention went to the 
Merry Makers Club, who spon­
sored “Moses Viewing the Promise 
Land”. Humerous, first, “Cleo­
patra” entered by Dana White­
house; second, "The Golden Ridge 
Apaches” entered by Mrs. Analee 
Gould and Mrs. Faye Sleeper; 
third, “The Siamese Twins” by 
Karen Welch and Denise-Gibson 
of Lynn, Mass. Riding horses, 
first, the Palomino ridden by Wil­
liam Qualey of Benedicta; second, 
“Peanuts” ridden by Anna Gad- 
bois; and 
to James 
horse.
Judges 
Seplowitz 
ton O’Roak of Island Falls, and 
Vaughn Ellison of Providence, 
R.I.
Pony Pull New Event
The pony pull, a new event in 
this area, drew a large crowd on 
the first afternoon with first and 
second prize going to E. C. Rus­
sell of St. Albans, whose first team 
pulled a drag load of 1470 pounds 
a distance of 25 5 feet and 6 inches. 
His second team pulled a drag load 
of 1530 pounds, distance was 280 
feet. Third place went to Richard 
Leighton of Stetson, fourth, 
Dwight Strout of Dover, fifth, 
Clifton Lawrence of Corinna,
William Underhill of
Bunyan and His Blue 
George Willigar Jr., son
Kto oiin., 
two 
Fred
in Hartford, C 
after spending 
her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. 
Snell
son.
Son For Hogans
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hogan 
are announcing the arrival of a 
son August 13 at the Madigan 
Memorial Hospital. He has been 
named Max William.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Faulkner 
and daughter Nancy of Fort Fair- 
field and the Rev. Darrell Faulk­
ner of New Jersey, have been re­
cent callers on their grandmother, 
Mrs. Jane Faulkner.
Mrs. Clarence Faulkner and 
granddaughter Barbara will ac­
company Mrs. Dorcas Upton of 
Houlton to Massachusetts this 
week where they will visit with 
the latter's brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Linwood Miller.
Mrs. Louise (Ayotte) Jenkins 
of Boston, who is visiting with 
relatives in Houlton, was a guest 
Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Cowperthwaite.
Brewer 
her 
Mrs. 
Den-
Hew-
— "■ ■» -
Mrs. 
has
Mrs. 
sum-
ett and children Ruth 
chael of Fayette, have 
cent callers on Mr. and 
Cowperthwaite and Mr. 
Norris Nason.
BOX 546 BAR HARBOR, ME. 
Remit With Coin No Stamps
and
Get Your
POTATO BASKETS
WIRTHMORE STORES
HoultonBangor St.
532-2221
A lint of products
L
1961
1959
1959
1958
1958
1957
Where quality It our
No. 1 Product
532-6321 9
Houlton
We give SAH Green Stamps
“Bowl for Health1
HOULTON BOWLINCSales and Service
CENTER -Lu.
ESSO GAS
of 
his
Wooton*
Varna
Repairing 
Greaalng 
Tiros and Accesaorlea 
Rust-Ban Undercoating
Remnant* Trim 
Button*
SPECIAL
FORT DLX — Pvt. 
Michael Ruth, 17, son of Mrs. 
Millicent Russell, is taking six 
months of active duty training 
at Fort Rix, N.J., as a member 
of the Battery B of the Nation­
al Guard.
flower show was sponsor- 
the Molunkus Valley Wo- 
Club, with awards as fol- 
first, an arrangement of
Lind-
$1 75
Let us measure your Aluminum Storm Windows 
NOW before the Cold Weather begins.
Fine Grain 
Developing & Jumbo 
Print* 
8 exp. roll J
12 exp. roll
Send for price lists 
on black &. white & 
color service
Delux Photo Service
50
75
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Briggs and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Brewer were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Perley 
Stevens at their cottage at Drew’s 
Lake Sunday.
William Friel will spend a few 
days in September with his daugh­
ter, Miss Wilmagene Friel, at 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
entertained last Tuesday 
brother and wife, Mr. and 
Miles Miller and grandson 
nis of Hartford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Briggs of 
Hartford, Conn., were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Briggs the 
past week. They enjoyed a trip to 
the Gaspe Peninsula.
Guests From Vermont’
Mrs. Herbert Carmichael 
daughter Sandra of Barre, 
were guests last week of 
Mae Hotham. Mrs. Hotham
also entertained recently as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Mason of 
Livermore Falls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blain Mason and Lisa of Norwalk. 
Conn., and Mrs. Chester Hutchin­
son of Arlington, Mass.
Mrs. Serene Farley of Skow­
hegan has spent a few days with 
her sister. Mrs. Mae Hotham.
Miss Wilmagene Friel was a 
weekend guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Friel. She re­
turned Sunday to Portland where 
she is employed by the Union 
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowery were 
weekend guests of their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Clarence McLean, at their 
mer cottage at Calais.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
and Mi- 
been re­
Mrs. Roy 
and Mrs.
Smyrna Mills
Mrs. Otto Chase of Connecticut 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell of 
Brownville were Saturday guests 
of his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Russell and 
her sister, Mrs. Ernest White and 
Mr. White.
Overnight Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Bustard, 
accompanied by their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fin­
ley Bragdon and family of New 
Hartford. Conn., were overnight 
guests Tuesday in Caribou of their 
daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Finley Bragdon 
and five children of New Haven, 
Conn., returned to their home 
Sunday after being guests for two 
weeks of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hazen Bustard.
honorable mention went 
Splan riding the white
were Mrs. Hyman 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., Wai-
spent 
uncle
Southern Aroostook County Business Development
For full details on
how to be listed on this
to you as your telephone page call Houlton 532-2281
Quint Families 
Join For Sunday 
Picnic Dinner
with his 
of 4,560 
feet and 
went to 
Chester, 
of Mars
Friday afternoon ball 
Patten Little Leaguers 
over Sherman Little AROOSTOOK 
DRY CLEANERS
You get MORE than Just 
Dry Cleaning with SANITONE 
Mechanic St. Houlton
First 
National
Stores
' Watch for 
Flrat National's
LOW PRICES,
GET FAMOUS STAMPS, TOO!
BOB’S TEXACO 
SERVICE 
General Repairing 
Read Service - Snow Plowing 
19B Mein Street Houlton 
532-7901
GENTLE’S DINER 
Houlton 
Service 
Lunche* 
Lunche* 
Beans, Bread & Pie* To
Tel. 2-7141
Bangor Road
24 Hour 
Meala —
Take Out
• Go
TF24
Mrs. 
Les- 
were
MAPLE GROVE 
NURSING HOME 
Mr*. Mary H. Haley, Admr. 
Registered Nurses on Duty
Houlton 2-3498 or 2-2416
FRASER’S TAXI
Prompt & Courteous Service
Telephone
2-3482 or 2-2855
LEO W. ARCHER
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
Painting: Interior - Exterior 
Floor Sanding, Paper Hanging 
Dry Wall Finishing 
Tel. 532-2968 
9 Hogan Street Houlton, Me.
D. G. MILLER & SON
General Contractors
Office and Shop
Dial 2-2191
Military St. Houlton
WEIGHT’S LODGE 
Tourists
Furnished rooms by day or 
wook. 1 or 2 room furnished 
apartments. Free parking. Rea- 
aonabto rates. 532-7711
5 Kellerpn St. Houlton
THE FABRIC SHOP
Houlton
532-2006
& SONS
HOUSE PAINTING — Deo W. Archer (left) joins with one of the members of his crew in the 
painting of this house in Houlton. Mr. Archer does all kinds of exterior and interior painting, paper 
wall work, taking all jobs, large or small.
helpful suggestions and answer 
questions even though you may 
be doing the painting yourself. 
Does Variety Of Work 
Painting is but one phase 
the work that Leo Archer and 
capable crew can offer you. He 
also does paper hanging, floor 
sanding and finishing, and dry 
wall work, including the taping 
of seams and finishing. In fact, 
even among the trade, Mr. Archer 
is regarded as perhaps the finest 
and most skillful man available 
when it comes to the touchy work 
of taping seams and giving the 
truly finished look to dry wall 
work.
Wood staining and natural fin­
ishing are also specialties for 
which Mr. Archer is becoming well 
known.
The recognition that Leo Arch­
er is gaining for his abilities and 
talents has not been a chance 
thing. It has come about directly 
from the strict adherance of his 
slogan of catering to the cus­
tomers. As such he uses none but 
the best of paints and materials, 
and takes no short-cuts that might 
in any way mar the quality of his 
work.
In Houlton Since 1955
Leo Archer is a native of Wash­
burn, served with the Army dur­
ing the Korean conflict, and 
came to Houlton in 1955. For five 
years he was employed by the A. 
H. Fogg Company, where he 
learned a great deal about paints 
and other materials. This exper­
ience has proved most helpful 
during the past two years that he 
has been an independent painting 
contractor, because he Is now able 
to offer customers the latest 
Ideas and materials of the paint­
ing Industry, together with the 
skills to put these idea* and ma
hanging, floor finishing and dry-
The few months directly ahead 
are those in which traditionally 
many persons have had their 
houses painted, particularly the 
exterior work. And if you are con­
sidering the possibility of paint­
ing your house, may we suggest 
that you contact Leo W. Archer, 
a young man who is rapidly be­
coming known as one of the top 
painters in the area.
Whether or not your painting 
ideas are for the exterior or in­
terior of the house, Mr. Archer 
is the man to see. He will gladly 
give you a free estimate of the 
cost of the job, and will offer
terials to their best use.
With new paints and finishes 
coming onto the market seeming­
ly every day, many homeowners 
appreciate dealing with a painter 
who is keeping abreast with the 
changes.
Many persons who have covered 
their houses with asbestos shin­
gles, for example, seem unaware 
that there are paints that can be 
used on these shingles to make 
them look like new.
Mr. Archer has his office at his 
home at 9 Hogan street, where he 
resides with his wife and five 
children.
Hie Kinney Linoleum 
And Carpet Co.
AROOSTOOK 
LINOLEUM CO 
Complete Floor 
and 
Wall Covering
Bangor St.
HOULTON MACK
Bangor Rd. Houlton 
532-6018
Kendall St. Houlton
532-6220
Candle Pins 
Ten Lanes 
Fully Automatic 
Open 7 Days a Week
D & G Lumber Sales
Rough and Finished Lumber 
Cedar Shingles-Brick Mouldings 
Clapboa rd s-Doors- Windows 
Mechanic St. Houlton
Phones — 532-3415 — 532-3897
have returned to their 
Meriden, Conn., after 
two w'eeks with her sis­
husband, Mr. and Mrs.
SMITH’S LUNCH
Light Lunches 
Home Made Pastry 
Groceries 
Texaco Gas & Oil 
24 Hour Service 
Phone 2-5571 Linneus, Me.
SMITH BROS.
Plumbing Heating 
Remodeling Modernization 
Installations 
Calais Road Houlton
532-2342
TINGLEY BROS.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 2-dr. H.T. 
Super Sport V-8 Automatic 
1962 Chevrolet Impala 2-dr. H.T.
6-cyl. Automatic 
1962 Chevrolet Biscayne
6-cyl. Standard 
Chevrolet Biscayne 
6-gyl. Standard 
Chevrolet Biscayne 
6-cyl. Standard 
Ford Convertible 
Standard 
Chevrolet Wagon 
Standard 
Chevrolet Blscayne 
6-cyl. Stanard with o.d. 
Chevrolet 4-dr. S-cyl. Auto­
matic 
Chevrolet y2 ton Pickup
4-dr.
4dr.
6-cyl.
6-cyl
I960
Phone Harold Getchell 
Evenings 2-2000
ROGER’S
Complete
Electric Motor 8«rvlce
Sales
Rewinding
9 Kendall St.
532-3260
Service
Repairing 
Houlttn
HOULTON
INTERNATIONAL 
CORP.
High Quality Wood Products
Houlton
AROOSTOOK
MILLING company
Grain — Spray Material*
Baler Twine — 84LH Stomps
Houlton 532-6130
CHUCK ROAST
39*BONE-mFirst National’s famous quality — Choice Beef - Extra Tender
BONELESS - Choice, Lean, Mouth-Watering - All Good Eating
Shoulder Roast
BONE IM — Every Bite Rich in Robust
California noast
- 79c
Goodness
» 45c
BONE IN - Cut from Choice, Heavy Western
Chuck Steak
Steer Beef
» 44c
. ....... ..
have 
Mr. 
have
East Hart- 
been visit- 
and Mrs. 
returned
Burchard Reed
HODGDON — Capt and 
Jerome Quint and children 
lie, Douglas and Gregory, 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Quint. Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Quint and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Quint and 
family were picnic dinner guests 
also.
Mrs. Donald LeClaire and two 
children 
home in 
spending 
ter and
Lawrence Wilson.
To Resume Teaching
Mr. and Mrs. George Quint are 
returning to Caribou this week to 
resume their teaching duties.
The Rev. John Murchie, a for­
mer Hodgdon resident, officiated 
at the Hodgdon Baptist Church 
recently, and renewed old ac­
quaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Higgins and 
daughter Kimberley of 
ford, Conn., who 
ing her parents, 
Sterle Simpson, 
home.
Mr. and Mrs.
arrived last Tuesday from Port­
land where Mr. Reed had been a 
patient at the Maine Medical Cen­
ter. Mrs. Reed was a guest of their 
daughter. Miss Madeline Reed, 
during Mr. Reed’s illness. Their 
son Clayton of Farmington ac­
companied them home, returning 
to Farmington the next day.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benn of Haz­
ardville, Conn., have been guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Benn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wells of 
Rhode Island are guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wil­
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown of 
Gladstone, N.J., were Wednesday 
supper guests of 
Burchard Reed.
Club Has Picnic
The B.B. Club 
dinner at Deering Lake at Mr. and 
Mrs. James McGillicuddy’s cot­
tage last Tuesday. Thirteen mem­
bers and 11 children were pre­
sent.
Mrs. Robert Murphy and child­
ren, who are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Beulah Harrington, were 
guests of her sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Little, in 
Linneus last week.
Mrs. Lyda Dow of New Hamp­
shire, Mrs. Doris Davis and Mrs. 
Charles Rogers of Ludlow were 
calling on Mr. and Mrs. Burchard 
Reed last week.
Mrs. Wilbur Stewart is visiting 
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Alward of 
Augusta were recent weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Al­
ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Vail were in 
Bangor and Hampden last Tues­
day. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Otto Alward and their grand­
daughter Sue Hutchinson, who 
had been visiting here. Rae and 
Joyce Hutchinson returned home 
with them 
opening.
Mr. and
Gladstone, 
dinner guests of Mr. 
Robert Wilson.
Visiting In Florida
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
Fore and family are visiting in 
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Estabrook 
and two sons of Veazie were Sun­
day callers on Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Wilson.
Diane Estabrook of Thompson­
ville, Conn., spent two weeks with 
her sister, Patty Estabrook.
Mr. and Mrs.
At Lake 
enjoyed a picnic
to visit before school
Mrs. Walter Brown of 
N.J., were Thursday 
and Mrs.
CALIFORNIA - Full of Juice - Rich in Vitamin C
Oranges 4 59*
Sweet and Luscious — A Prime Delicacy
Nectarines LB 19*
89c*/i GAL BOTS
LINCOLN - 4 Delicious Flavors
Juice Drinks
Five Delicious Varieties
Golden Cookies 5
All Flavors - in the Convenient Zipper Package 
Vi GAL 
CONTIce Cream mookside
NORWEGIAN - Bristling in Olive Oil
Sardines PRINCE
Fast Relief from Headaches
Buffferin
RICHMOND - Light Chunk
Tuna Fish
RICHMOND - Whole - Unpeeled
FINAST - White or Colored
Bathroom tissue
3*Aoz 
CANS
BOT 
of 60
6Vt oz 
CANS
1 LB 14 oz 
CAN
4 ROLL 
PKG
8 oz 
PKGS
69t
49c
69c
89c
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
Prices Effective in All Supermarkets in This Vicinity -3 
(We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities)
NEW STORE HOURS
Monday through Thursday, open 9 a.m., close 6 p.m. 
Friday, open 8:30 a.m., close 9 p.m. 
Saturday, open 8:30 a.n>., close 9 p.m.
LOCATION
25 Main Street, Houlton, Maine
-------— .............. -•> , ............. ......... .....................
HOULTON PIONEER TIMES
TV SCHEDULE
STATIONS PROVIDED BY HOULTON TV CABLE
2 WLBZ Bangor 4 CHSJ St. John, N.B. <ft 6
All programs listed are on Daylight Saving Time. Stations 
ieHerve right to make last minute changes. Programs listed 
are as received from stations. The Pioneer Times is not 
responsible for incorrect list jugs.
4 (8) WAGM Presque Isle 5 WABI Bangor
6 CHSJ Bon Accord, N.B. & 4
THURSDAY
MORNING
7:00 2 Today
7:25 2 News
7*30 2 Today
7:55 5 Farm Reporter
8:00 ft Captain Kangaroo 
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Mason Mutt Presents
5 Three Stooges
9:30 2 Al & Aileen
5 Music Almanac
10:00 2 Say When
5 8 Calendar
10:2G 2 NBC News
10:30 2 Play Your Hunch (c)
> 5 8 Tennessee Ernie
11:00 2 The Price Is Right (c) 
5 8 Real McCoys 
11:30 2 Concentration
5 8 Pete & Gladys
1:00 2 General Hospital
ft 8 Jane Wyman
1:30 2 At Home With Aileen 
ft 8 As The World Turns
2?00 2 People Will Talk 
ft 8 Password
2:25 2 NBC News
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Doodle Daze
ft 8 Houseparty
3:00 2 Loretta Young Theatre 
4 Scarlett Hill
ft 8 To Tell The Truth
3:25 3 8 CBS News
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (c)
4 Vacation Time
ft 8 Edge Of Night
4:00 2 Match Game
5 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News
4:30 2 Dragnet
4 Web Of Life
ft 8 Millionaire
5:00 2 Popeye And His Pals
4 Atlantic Holiday 
ft 8 Bozo The Clown 
5:30 2 Hennessey
4 News
5:45 4 Weatherman
5:50 4 Sports
8:00 4 CFL Football
Ottawa at Hamilton
8:30 2 Joey Bishop
3-8 Defenders
9:00 2 Saturday Night Movie 
“The Roots Of Heaven”
9:30 ft 8 Have Gun Will 
Travel
10:00 ft 8 Gunsmoke
11:00 4 National News
11:10 4 Local News, Weather
11:15 ft 8 Gallant Men
11:20 4 The Untouchables
11:31 2 Theater
SUNDAY
MORNING
3:00 2 Loretta Young Theatre
4 Scarlett Hill
ft 8 To Tell The Truth
3:25 ft 8 CBS News
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (c)
4 Vacation Time
ft 8 Edge of Night
4:00 2 The Match Game
ft 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News 
4:30 2 Dragnet
4 On Safari
ft 8 Millionaire
5:00 2 Popeye And His Pals
4 Magazine Of The Air 
ft 8 Bozo The Clown 
5:30 2 The Pioneers
4 News
5:45 4 Weather
5:50 4 Sports
EVENING
AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Your First Impression
ft 8 Love Of Life
12:25 ft 8 CBS News
12:30 2 Truth Or Consequences
5 8 Search For Tomorrow
12:45 ft 8 Guiding Light
12:55 2 NBC News Day Report
1:00 2 General Hospital
5 8 Jane Wyman
1:30 2 At Home With Aileen
5 8 As The World Turns
2:00 2 People Will Talk
ft 8 Password
2:25 2 NBC News
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Doodle Daze
5 8 Houseparty
3:00 2 Loretta Young Theater
4 Scarlett Hill
ft 8 To Tell The Truth
3:25 ft 8 CBS News
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (c)
< 4 Vacation Time
» ft 8 Edge Of Night
/ 4:00 2 The Match Game
ft 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News
4:30 2 Dragnet
4 Yogi Bear
5 8 Millionaire
5:00 2 Popeye and His Pals
4 Kaleidoscope
5 8 Bo*o the Clown
5:30 2 Ballwinkle
4 News
5:45 4 Weather
5:50 4 Spori.*
EVENING
8:45 ft Sacred Heart
9:00 5 Living Word
9:15 ft Catholic Mass
10:00 2 Americans At Work
5 Lamp Unto My Feet
10:15 2 Sacred Heart 
10:30 2 This Is The Life
ft Look Up And Live
11:00 2 Faith For Today
3 Camera Three
11:15 4 The Sacred Heart 
11:30 2 Hour Of St. Francis
4 Comment & Conviction
5 This Is The Life
7:10 ft Sports Hilites
8 Weather Report 
7:15 ft 8 Walter Cronkite 
7:3Q, 2 Laramie (c)
ft Password
8 The Real McCoys 
8:00 4 Car 54
ft 8 Lloyd Bridges
8:30 2 Empire (c)
4 Perry Mason
ft 8 Talent Scouts
9:30 2 Dick Powell Theater
4 Pacific Armada
ft 8 Picture This
10:00 ft 8 Keefe Brasselle 
10:30 2 Report From . . .
4 Live & Learn
11:00 2 ABC News Final
4 National News
ft 8 News at Eleven 
11:10 2 News, Weather, Sports
8 County News Capsule 
11:15 4 Viewpoint
ft 8 Weather Show 
11:20 4 Local News, Weather 
11:30 2 Tonight Show (c)
JOINS COLE’S — Carroll L.
'Hersom of Easton has been ap- 
' poinh-d sales ri'pri'sentatlve for
Cole’s Express, with res|>onsi- 
bility for sales and customer 
service throughout Aroostook 
County.
Lon2 Familv 
Has Reunion 
At Sherman
Houlton, Maine, Pioneet limes. Thursday, August 22, 1M8
Two New Bookcases Are Adde 
To Patten Memorial Library
EVENING
6:00 2 Curly O’Brien
4 Checkmate
5 Ozzie & Harriet
8 Toaay In Agriculture 
6:15 8 County Reporter 
6:30 2 News
5 8 Mr. Ed
6:40 2 Sports Report 
6:45 2 Huntley-Brinkley 
Report
> 7:00 2 Your Funny, Funny
Films
4 Hennessey
ft News
8 Sportscast 
7:10 ft 8 Weather 
7:15 5 8 Walter Crouklte 
News 
7:30 2 Hootenanny
4 Mantovani 
ft My Three Sons 
8 The Country Show 
8:00 2 Donna Reed
4 Dr. Finlay’s Casebook 
ft 8 Perry Mason
8:30 2 Dr. Kildare 
9:00 4 The Defenders
5 8 Twilight Zone
9:30 2 The Lively Ones (c) 
10:00 2 The Voice In The 
Desert (c)
4 Maverick 
ft 8 Naked City 
11:00 2 *4 6 8 News 
11:10 2 News. Weather, Sports
8 County News Capsule
• 11:15 4 Viewpoint
ft 8 Weather Show
11:20 4 Local News, Weather 
ft Sports Final
11:30 2 Tonight (c) 
/ 4 Spirts Final
6:00 2 Leave It To Beaver
4 Father Knows Best 
ft 20th Century
8 Today In Agriculture
6:15 8 County Reporter
6:30 2 Channel 2 News
4 Houseparty
5 Fair Exchange
8 The Lively Ones
6:40 2 Sports Report
6:45 2 Huntley-Brinkley 
Report
7:00 2 The Flintstones 
ft News At Seven 
8 Sportscast
7:10 ft 8 Weather
7:15 ft 8 Walter Cronkite
7:30 2 International Showtime 
4 The Playhouse 
ft 8 Rawhide
8:00 4 Temps Present
8:30 2 Sing Along With Mitch 
4 True 
ft 8 77 Sunset Strip
9:00 4 Music Stand
9:30 2 The Price Is Right (c) 
4 Empire 
ft 8 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 2 Jack Paar Show (c) 
10:30 4 Mike Hammer 
ft 8 Portrait
11:00 2 ABC News Final
4 National News 
ft 8 Lews
11:10 2 News. Weather, Sports 
8 County News Capsule 
11:15 4 Viewpoint
ft 8 Weather Show
11:20 4 Local News & Weather 
ft Sports Final 
8 Mnvietlme
“The Saint Meets The 
Tiger”
11:25 ft Top Star Bowling 
11:30 2 The Tonight Show (c) 
4 Sports Final
11:40 4 Premiere Performance 
“China Venture”
AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Wide World of Sports
4 Sunday Theater 
“In Old Chicago” 
ft The Christophers
8 Big Picture
12:15 ft Industry On Parade 
12:30 ft Sunday Movietime
8 The Christophers 
12:45 8 Light Time
1:00 8 Herald Of Truth
1:30 2 Conversations On The 
Council
ft 8 Red Sox Baseball 
Boston at Cleveland 
2:00 2 People Are Funny
4 Can. Amateur Golf
2:30 2 Sunday Movie 
“Apache”
3:00 4 North American Canoe 
Championships
4:00 4 Country Calendar
4:30 2 American Golf Classic
4 Twenty/Twenty 
ft Big Picture
8 American Golf Classic
4:57 4 National News
5:00 4 Valiant Years
ft Frontiers Of Science
8 TBA
5:30 4 TBA
ft 8 Amateur Hour
6:00 2 Ensign O’Toole
4 Family Theater 
“Virgin Island”
5 The Dakotas
8 Today In Agriculture
6:15 8 County Reporter 
6:30 2 News
8 Twentieth Century 
6:40 2 Sports Report 
6:45 2 Huntley-Brinkley 
Report 
7:00 2 The Jetsons
ft News At Seven
8 Sportscast
7:10 5 Sports Hilites
8 Weather Report
7:15 ft 8 News
7:30 2 Monday Night Movies 
“Mardi Gras” (c)
4 Check-Up
ft 8 To Tell The Truth
8:00 ft 8 I’ve Got A Secret
4 Stump the Stars
8:30 4 Singalong Jubilee
5 8 Vacation Playhouse 
9:00 4 Telescope
ft 8 Comedy Hour
9:30 2 Combat
4 Kraft Mystery Theater 
10:00 ft 8 Ben Casey 
10:30 2 Art Linkletter
4 Hancock
11:00 2 ft 8 News Final
4 National News
11:10 8 County Newt Capsule 
11:15 2 News, Weather, Sports
4 Viewpoint
ft 8 Weather Show
11:20 5 Sports Final
4 Local News. Weather
11:30 2 The Tonight Show
WEDNESDAY
MORNING
7:00 2 Today
7:25 2 News
7:30 2 Today
7:55 5 Farm Reporter
8:00 ft Captain Kangaroo
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Mason Mutt Presents
5 Three Stooges
9:30 2 Al & Aileen
ft Music Almanac 
10:00 2 Say When
5 8 Calendar
10:25 2 NBC News
10:30 2 Play Your Hunch (c) 
ft 8 Tenneosee Ernie
11:00 2 The Price Is Right (c) 
ft 8 The Real McCoys 
11:30 2 Concentration
ft 8 Pete & Gladys
AFTERNOON
EVENING
TUESDAY
MORNING
SATURDAY
MORNING
8:00 2 Agriculture On Parade 
ft Cartoon Capers
8:30 2 Laurel and Hardy 
ft Bugs Bunny
9:00 2 Mason Mutt Presents 
ft 8 Captain Kangdroo
9:30 2 Ruff & Reddy <c) 
10:00 2 Shari Lewis
ft 8 The Alvin Show 
10:30 2 King Leonardo (c)
ft 8 Mighty Mouse 
11:00 2 Fury
ft 8 Rin Tin Tin
11:30 2 Make Room For Daddy 
ft 8 Roy Rogers
6:00 2 NBC News
4 Dr. Kildare
ft 8 Wagon Train
6:30 2 TBA
7:00 4 Hazel
ft 8 Lassie
7:30 2 Walt Disnev (c)
4 Some Of Those Days
ft 8 Dennis the Menace
8:00 4 ft 8 Ed Sullivan
8:30 2 Car 54, Where Are You?
9:00 2 4 8 Bonanza
ft The Real McCoys
9:30 ft True Theater
10:00 2 Show Of The Week (c)
4 Close-Up
ft 8 Candid Camera
10:30 ft 8 What’s My Line 
11:00 2 *4 ft 8 News
11:10 4 Local News, Weather 
11:15 2 Stoney Burke
ft Maine News
8 Valiant Years
7:00 2 Today
7:25 2 News
7:30 2 Today
7:55 5 Farm Reporter’
8: oo ft Captain Kangaroo
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:U0 2 Mason Mutt Presents
5 Three Stooges
9:30 2 Al & Aileen
ft Music Almanac
10:00 2 Say When
ft 8 Calendar
10:25 2 NBC News
10:30 2 Play Your Hunch (c) 
ft 8 Tennessee Ernie 
11:00 2 The Price Is Kight (c;
ft 8 The Real McCoys 
11:30 2 Concentration
ft 8 Pete and Gladys
AFTERNOON
AFTERNOON
MONDAY
MORNING
FRIDAY
MORNING
7:00 •2 Today
7:25 2 News
7:30 2 Today
7:55 ft Farm Reporter
8:00 ft Captain Kangaroo
8:25 B News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Mason Mutt Presents 
ft Three Stooges
9:30 2 Al & Aileen
ft Music Almanac
10:00 2 Say When 
ft 8 Calendar
10:25-2 NBC News
10:30 2 Play Your Hunch (c) 
ft 8 Tennessee Ernie 
11:00 2 The Price Is Right (o) 
ft 8 Real McCoys
11:30 2 Concentration
ft 8 Pete & Gladys
12:00 2 Watch Mr. Wizard
ft 8 Sky King
12:30 2 International Zone
ft Saturday Movie
8 TBA
12:40 4 W’estern Movie 
“Masterson of Kansas” 
1:00 2 Big Picture 
1:30 2 Comedy Theater
ft 8 Red Sox Baseball 
Boston at Cleveland 
2:00 4 Game of the Week 
Chicago at N.Y.
2:30 2 Cheaters
3:00 2 Dragnet
3:30 2 Story Of A Student
4:00 2 Baseball — Redlegs at
San Francisco 
ft 8 American Golf Classic
4:30 4 Bugs Bunny
5:00 4 Canada At War
ft 8 Candlepin Bowling
5:30 4 News
5:45 4 Weather
5:50 4 Sports
7:00 2 Today
7:25 2 News
7:30 2 Today
7:55 ft Farm Reporter
8:0.0 ft Captain Kangaroo
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Mason Mutt Presents
ft Three Stoogej
9:30 2 Al & Aileen
ft Music Almanac
10:00 2 Say When 
ft 8 Calendar 
10:25 2 NBC News 
10:30 2 Play Your Hunch (c) 
ft 8 Tennessee Ernie 
11:00 2 The Price Is Right (c) 
ft 8 The Real McCoys 
11:30 2 Concentration
ft 8 Pete & Gladys
12:00 2 Your First Impression 
ft 8 Love Of Life
12:25 ft 8 CBS News
12:30 2 Truth or Consequences 
ft 8 Search For Tomorrow 
12:45 ft 8 Guiding Light
12:55 2 NBC News Day Report 
1:00 2 General Hospital
ft 8 Jane Wyman
1:30 2 At Home With Aileen 
ft 8 As The World Turns 
2:00 2 People Will Talk 
ft' 8 Password
2:25 2 NBC News 
2:30 2 The Doctors 
4 Doodle Daze 
ft 8 Houseparty
3:00 2 Loretta Young Theater 
4 Scarlett Hill
ft 8 To Tell The Truth 
3:25 ft 8 CBS News 
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (c)
4 Vacation Time 
ft 8 Edge Of Night
4:00 2 The Match Game 
ft 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News
4:30 2 Dragnet
4 Mike Mercury
8 8 Millionaire
5:00 2 Popeye And Hi* Pals 
4 T. V. Nurse 
ft 8 Bozo The Clown
5:30 4 News
5:45 4 Weatherman
5:50 4 Sports
12:00 2 Your First Impression
5 8 Love Of Life
12:25 ft 8 CBS News
12:30 2 Truth or Consequences
6 8 Search For
. Tomorrow
12:45 ft 8 Guiding Light
12:u5 2 NBC News Day Report 
1:00 2 General Hospital
5 8 Jane Wyman
1:3.0 2 At Home With Aileen
ft 8 As The World Turns 
2:00 2 People Will Talk
ft 8 Password
2:25 2 NBC News 
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Doodle Daze
ft 8 House Party
3:00 2 Loretta Young Theatre
4 Scarlett Hill
ft 8 To Tell The Truth 
3:25 ft 8 CBS News 
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (c)
4 Vacation Time
ft 8 Edge Of Night 
4:00 2 The Match Game
ft 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News 
4:30 2 Dragnet
4 Quick Draw McGraw 
ft 8 Millionaire 
5:00 2 Popeye And His Pals
4 Magazine Of The Air 
ft 8 Bozo The Clown 
5:30 2 Cheyenne
4 News
ft 04g 5 Movie 
“Distant Drums”
8 Maine Views
5:45 4 W’eather
5:50 4 Sports
SHERMAN MILLS — The Long 
family held a reunion August 10 
at Young’s Grove. Attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Long of 
Prospect, Conn., Mrs. Granville 
Franks and Johnny -of Bowdoin­
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Long, 
Gayland. Darilee and Cheryl. Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Long and Timothy, 
Mrs. Clyde Strout and family ot' 
Loring Air Force Base. Limestone, 
Gary Long and Ricky, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Francie Bates and family of 
Stacyville, and Mrs. Rudolph 
Long and family.
Employtsl In Washington
Miss Kathleen Bouchard has 
gone to Washington. 1). C. where 
she has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Stubbs, 
Dana and Gloria of New Haven, 
Conn., are guests of his brother- 
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley Anderson. They will also 
visit her brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Janies Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Montelie Sides re­
turned to Prospect. Conn.. Mon­
day after spending the summer at 
their home here.
Stuart Heath of Plantsville, 
Conn., has spent nearly a week 
here with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Heath and family. He 
was accompanied by Miss Freida 
Erickson of Southington. Conn., 
who is also here and at Caribou 
with her parents.
Edward Welch has returned to 
Plantsville. Conn., where he has 
employment.
Return From Surry
Mr. and ?»!rs. Harold Lane and 
; daughti rs. Karen and K ndra. re­
turned from Surry Sunday after 
spending Feveral days with her 
mother, Mrs. Harold Grindle and 
I Mr. Grindle.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sides and 
family of Prospect, Conn., return- 
1 ed Saturday following a visit here 
I with Mr. ard Mrs. James Ingalls.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gibson 
I and daughter Denise of Lynn. 
Mass., ha'e spent this past week 
at Perry Pond while visiting her 
brother and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Welch and daughters, 
Benita and Karen.
I Tue-day V isitors
Mr. and Mrs. John VanEynde 
and sons of Rockville. Conn., Mrs. 
Mae Ashby of Springfield, Mass., 
and Mrs. Helen Smith of Howland 
were Tuesday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gadbois.
Mrs. Pauline McNally of West 
Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. Edw’ard 
Dugdale and daughter Janet of 
Haverhill, Mass., returned Sunday 
after spending several days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rose and 
family of Wyckoff. N.J., are visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
D. Lewis, while her brother-in- 
law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sullivan and family of Woburn, 
Mass., are guests of another sis­
ter, Mrs. Howard Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Emery 
and sons of Southington. Conn., 
have spent the past week here and 
visited her brother and his wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Sleeper.
PATTEN — Mrs. Katherine 
Rogers. librarian of Patten 
Memorial Library has announced 
that two new bookcases have been 
added, one to be used for Maine 
books and Maine authors and the 
other for the reading course for 
the fifth, sixth and seventh grad­
es. Signed up for this course of 
reading are Candace Smallwood, 
Paula Dunn, Twyla Johnson, 
Anita Baker, Carolyn Nightin­
gale, Robert Grant, Dana Heath, 
Deanna Caldwell, Eddie Mooney, 
Michael Grant, Laurie Johnson, 
Dana Jones and Ricky Cameron of 
Patten, and Elizabeth Lougee of 
Island Falls. Special shelves have 
1 also been made for the eighth and 
1 ninth grades and a special book­
case for grades 10, 11. and 12.
■ The library is open on Tuesday and 
Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
I and 7 to 9 p.m.
Visitor From Turkey
Major Charles ’Chapman Jr., 
presently assigned as director of 
' civil engineering for the Air Secur­
ity Service Bases in Turkey, spent 
the weekend with his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Garton. He was accompanied by 
[ his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
■ Vaughn Chapman of Augusta.
Mrs. Irene Cunningham, Mrs. 
Madelyn Kennedy, Miss Phyllis 
Cunningham and Mrs. Mona Webb 
spent several days on a trip to 
j the coast.
Mrs. Mary Browning of Andov­
er. N.B.. is visiting her brother-in- 
law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Donovan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivory Guptill.
Mrs. Gilbert Brown spent the 
weekend in Ellsworth with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baxter Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. John Titus of New- 
York City and Rodney Bates of 
New London. Conn., are visiting 
with Mrs. Titus’ and Mr. Bates’ 
father, Lewis Bates, and their 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Richardson, Jr.
Entertain At Bridge
Mrs. Cecelia Allen and Mrs. 
Merrill were hostesses-at a bridge 
pfcrty at the home of Mrs. Allen 
Tuesday afternoon. Attending 
I were Mrs. Priscilla Newcomb of 
Upper Newton Falls, Mass., Mrs. 
Virginia Perrin and Mrs. Ethel 
Lewis of Sherman Mills. Mrs. 
Marian Wheaten of Bangor. Mrs. 
Agnes Stevens, Mrs. Naomi White, 
Mrs. Effie Huston. Mrs. Ida Har­
rington, Mrs. Virginia Richard­
son. Mrs. Faustina Quint. Mrs. 
Claire Drew, Mrs. Phyllis Madi­
son. Mrs. Helen Conway. Mrs. Cora 
Howes. Mrs. Shirley Merrill. Mrs. 
Virginia Fifield. Mrs. Madelyn 
Kennedy, Mrs. Mona Webb, Mrs. 
Vincie Hulbert and Mrs. Mildred 
Steen of Patten.
Mrs. Dorothy Burbank of Ban­
gor is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Anderson at their summer 
home at Shin Pond
The Patten FFA, under the 
direction of Stanwood Pullen re- 
> ceived third place for their exhibit 
at the Northern Maine Fair at | 
Presque Isle and a cash award of
EVENING
Prompt Action
By Firemen Saves 
Barn In Oakfield
EVENING
AFTERNOON
EVENING
AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Your First Impression 
ft 8 Love Of Life
12:25 ft 8 CBS News
12:30 2 Truth Or Consequences 
ft 8 Search For
Tomorrow
12:45 ft 8 Guiding Light
12:55 2 NBC News Day Report
6:00 4 77 Sunset Strip 
ft 8 Bud Leavitt
6:30 ft Hawaiian Eye
8 The Jefsons
7:00 2 McHale's Navy 
4 Beverley Hillbillies 
8 Hootenannv
7:80 2 Sam Benedict
4 Leave It To Beaver 
ft 8 Lncy-Des’. Comedy 
Hsur
12:00 2 Your First Impression 
ft 8 Love of Life
12:25 ft 8 CBS News
12:30 2 Truth or Consequence* 
ft 8 Search For
Tomorrow
12:45 ft 8 Guiding Light
1:00 2 General Hospital 
ft 8 Jane Wyman
1:30 2 At Home With Aileen 
ft 8 As Th* World Turns 
2:00 2 People Will Talk
ft 8 Password
2:25 2 NBC News 
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Doodle Daze 
ft 8 Houseparty
6:00 2 The Deputy
4 Anthology
ft Hal Lone Pine
8 Today In Agriculture 
6:15 8 County Reporter 
6:30 2 Channel 2 New*
4 Bet Your Bottom Dollar
ft Huckleberry Hound
« Leave It To Beaver 
6:40 2 Sports Report
6:45 2 Huntley-Brinkley Report 
7:00 2 Dickens and Fenster
4 Hawaiian Eye
ft News at Seven
8 Sportscast
6:00 4 Western Ranch Party
8 Today In Agriculture
6:15 8 County Reporter 
6:30 2 News
4 Twilight Theatre — 
“Meet The Navy”
8 The Flintstones
6:40 2 Sports Report
6:45 2 Huntley-Brinkley 
Report
7:00 2 Mr. & Mrs. Music
ft News
8 Sportscast
7:10 ft Sport* Hilites
8 Weather Report
7:15 ft 8 News
7:30 2 The Virginian (c) 
ft 8 CBS Reports 
“Washington Freedom 
March”
8:00 4 My Three Sons
8:30 4 Front & Center 
ft Doble Gillis 
8 Funny Funny Films
9:00 2 Kraft Mystery Theater 
4 Ben Casey 
ft 8 Beverly Hillbillies
9:30 ft 8 Dick Van Dyke 
10:00 2 The Eleventh Hour
4 Newsmagazine 
ft Armstrong Theater 
8 Route 66
10:30 4 Man In A Landscape 
11:00 2 4 ft 8 News
11:10 9 News, Weather. Sports 
8 County News Capsule, 
11:15 4 Viewpoint
ft 8 Weather Report 
11:20 4 Loeal News, Weather 
ft Sports Final
8 Hawaiian fcy*
11: SO 9 Th* Tonifht Show (•)
OAKFIELD — A large barn 
owned by Thomas Graham was 
saved by quick action of the Oak­
field Fire Department Sunday 
afternoon after the alarm had 
been called in by a passerby at 
about 4:00 o’clock.
Fire fighters under Chief Roger 
Greenlaw managed to contain the 
blaze and extinguish it within 
a half hour. Several tons of hay 
and straw were damaged, but only 
slight damage was done to the 
structure.
It is presumed that the fire was 
started by old wiring around the 
building.
The Houlton Fire Department 
supplied a tank truck.
Hammond
HAMMOND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Carpenter and Michael 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Car­
penter and Billy spent several 
days vacationing in Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Barton and 
Kathy of Albany, N.Y.fc arrived 
Thursday to spend several days 
with her mother, Mrs. Fred Car­
penter.
VtoMliiig In Chatham
Mrs. Robert Carpenter is visit­
ing in Chatham, N.B.
Overnight Guest
Mrs. Dick Osgood of Easton was 
an overnight guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Carpenter.
Brian and Johnny Carpenter are 
spending a few days with their 
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Osgood in Easton.
! $50.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson 
have returned to Long Island 
after spending two weeks as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson at 
Shin Pond.
i- Supper guests of Mrs. Glenna 
i Crouse at her cainp at Shin Pond 
Wednesday were Mrs. Iva Mc­
Court. Mrs. Mahala Rogers. Doris 
Cunningham and Mrs. Mildred 
Grant.
Past Matrons Meet
The past matrons of Pleiades 
I Chapter. OES, held a meeting 
preceded by a 1 o’clock dessert at 
Camp Wapiti Wednesday. There 
w-ere 1 4 members and four guests, 
Miss Phyllis Cunningham of Han- 
1 son. Mass.. Mrs. Geneva Hill of ■ 
Weston. Mass., Mrs. Marian Whea- | 
1 ten of Bangor and Mrs. Helen 
Conway of Shin Pond. The meet-1 
ing was conducted by Mrs. Paul­
ine Arbo and the hostesses were 
Mrs. Lena Cunningham, Mrs. Cora 
Howes and Mrs. Vincie Hulbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vickery 
of Bristol. Conn., are visiting his 
mother. Mrs. Jennie Vickery and 
her sister, Mrs. Mahala Rogers.
Mrs. Carolyn. Boole of Santa 
Barbara, Calif., who has been at­
tending a foreign language insti­
tute at St. Anselm’s-College Ui 
Manchester, N.H., spent several 
days with Mrs. Katherine Rogers 
at their camp at Shin Pond. Mrs. 
Boole and Mrs. Rogers were in 
school in France about 40 years 
ago.
Visiting At Summer Home
Mrs. Marian Wheaten of Bangor 
is visiting with Mr. ahd Mrs. John 
Howes at their summer home at 
Shin Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Graham and 
four children of Fredericton, N.B., 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Anderson at Shin Pond.
Rebecca Mae Babb of Camden 
has returned home after spending 
the week with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson.
A farewell party for Robert 
White was held at his camp Friday 
evening preceded by a supper. Mr. 
White has accepted a teaching 
position in Houlton. Attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mc­
Phee. Mr. and Mrs. Jack McPhee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Harvey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanwood Pullen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard McIntire. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Heath, Mrs. Madelyn 
Howes, Miss Karen Bates, all of 
Patten, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Fenlaaon and -sons, John and Bill, 
of Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Sharpe of 
Exeter, N.H., have returned home 
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Grant and
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Merry ai 
. daughter Paula Gay spent Sund. 
at Greenville with Mrs. Gran' 
niece. Alma Boynton and in Sko 
began with her brother-ln-U 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Augu 
‘ Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roge 
and sons, James and Paul, we 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lo 
Rogers at their camp at Shin Poi 
Thursday.
Farewell Party
Robert White was guest 
honor at a farewell party glv< 
Saturday evening by Mr. and Mi 
George Merrow at their summ 
home at Shin Pond. Guests we 
Mr. an J Mrs. Glenn Kennedy 
Branford, Conn., Miss Mary Hat 
away of Island Falls, Miss Ca 
lene Perrin and Alan Campbell 
Sherman Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Ke 
neth Lord. Mr. and Mrs. Robe 
I Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bi 
lard, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gero 
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Merry, N 
and Mrs. Ronald Campbell, J 
Miss Mavis Pellitier, Miss Kan 
Bates, Bruce Campbell and Fn 
1 Quint Jr. all of Patten.
Mrs. Miller 
Supper Guest 
At Houlton
LITTLETON — Mrs. Elwo< 
Miller was a recent supper gue 
, of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Cam 
bell of Houlton. Others prese: 
were Mrs. Bruce Arnold and chil 
jen. Cathy and David of Wilmin 
Del., and Mrs. Mildred Hute 
inson of Rockland.
Miss Joyce Henderson of Co 
necticut is spending her vacatit 
with her parents, Mr. and Ml 
Leon Henderson.
Malcolm Cianchette of Pitt 
field was a guest last week of h 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Joi 
Grass Jr.
S|M‘iid We<‘kend In Canada
Mrs. Glenn Manuel and s< 
Billy were in Camden on tl 
weekend. She was accompank 
home by her daughters. Chariot 
and Ginny, who were counselo 
the past two months at a girl 
camp.
Recent callers at the home i 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Miller ha' 
been Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gombl 
(the former Geneva Howard) ar 
children Linda and Charles i 
Meriden. Conn., also Cathy az 
Billy McCue of Houlton.
Mrs. Ma h Ion De Long and M 
David of Monticello were In B* 
gor last week. They were accor 
panied home by her daugbl 
Darlene, who has been a guest 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Ml 
Richard Winship.
Mrs. Paul Nightingale and M 
sons of Indiana are spending ** 
eral months with her mother, Ml 
Charles Barton of Hodgdon. 
her sister and faintly, Mr. ■ 
Mrs. Thurston Haslam.
Irvin Lee of Woburn. Mam 
was a recent visitor of Mr. fl 
Mrs. Gordon Wiley and of str 
Bean and family in Monticello^ 
Supper Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gombita az 
family of Meriden, Conn., W 
supper guests Wednesday of ■ 
and Mrs. Willard Miller.
Mrs. Thelma Hall and familyi 
Scarboro were guests last w*| 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Drake.
Miss Moraisey 
Entertains At 
Birthday Party
OAKFIELD — Miss BreiM 
Moraisey celebrated her birthdl 
Friday afternoon by entartaizity 
several young friends. Her gu*a 
were the Misses Shirley Brlg| 
Claudia Caron. Linda Shdte, Shi 
ley Mitchell. Margaret Brifl 
Joan Mitchell, Betty Russell, *| 
Mrs. Chute of Island Fall*.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ball 
spent the weekend visitldg fri*a 
in Derby. ' ’
Return to Connecticut
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Lenenl 
and daughters, Karen and Ch* 
have returned to their home 
Wapping, Conn., after hat 
spent two weeks visiting’'her 1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Holman Ch
Mrs. Beatrice Adams, who 
had employment in Bar Har 
and her daughter, Miss Frai 
Adams, R.N. of Portland, 
spending a few days at their h< 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker 
companied by Mr*. Effie Jor 
were in St. Stephen, N.B., Th* 
day. Mrs. Jordon remained fc 
visit at the home of Mrs. V 
Montgomery.
We Can Solve 
your heating pr 
Large or Smalt
.1 W
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' . When it comes to planning for ... . Cl* TJ
I ‘s ♦ HOME BUILDING & HOME IMPROVEMENT ♦
bL* 3UC1 Equipment . * . . These firms In yopr own area can serve you beat. CCCS
more wood
The wood industries of the na- 
Jon supplied our government with 
More wood for World War II than 
T»S used in all of our other warsVFl MUI UllH'I 
fombined. The Army alone used 
p >»>00 different items of wood.
CHARACTER
A piece of rough sawn, weath­
ered western rid cedar siding has 
character and charm which 
makes it one of the most desir­
able* sidings for homes.
Keep Home Fire Safe, 
Use Care With Fire
CRAY’S CUSTOM BUILDERS
Do you want to keep your home 
safe from fire?
You can take a giant step to­
ward this goal by using care with
“You name it and we’ll build it
Builders Of
HOMES - GARAGES - COTTAGES 
REMODELING - ALTERNATIONS 
REPAIR WORK of ALL TYPES
Mlton, Maine Tel. 448 2643
The National Board of Fire Un­
derwriters says:
Nearly one-fourth of all fires 
are caused by matches and smok­
ing —
Misuse of electrical equipment 
causes one-fifth of the fires —
Every tenth fire is caused by a 
defective heating plant —
Three out of every four fires 
are the result of carelessness.
A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-534
Tips For Do-It-Yourself Decorator!
Most homemakers can develop 
sufficient good taste in color styl­
ing and attaining balance with­
in rooms to be reasonably suc­
cessful as do-it-yourself decora­
tors. But too often the efforts of 
these decor-conscious amateur 
designers are foiled because they 
lack certain basic knowledge of 
decorating concepts and the use 
of modern-day materials.
To help them better under 
stand the decorator’s language 
and tools, the American Home 
Improvements Institute, national 
clearing house for design and 
building information, has com­
piled this dictionary of 
terms every homeowner 
know to achieve success 
rior decorating:
BANQUETTE: bench
along a wall; usually for sitting 
while dining.
CHIPPENDALE: type of fur­
niture named for famous 18th 
century English designer; with 
graceful curved lines and pierced- 
shellwork ornamentation.
CLERESTORY: in modern 
homes, a ribbon of windows high 
along a wall.
CORRELATED GROUPS: de­
scribes furniture pieces not match­
13 key 
should 
in inte-
ing exactly, as in a “suite,” but 
instead related through decorative 
themes repeated only on some 
pieces; for use in various rooms 
simultaneously to draw together 
overall interior motif of home.
Dim to Bright
DIMMER: device for dialing 
range of lighting intensity from 
dim to bright, rather than just 
on-and-off switch.
ECLECTIC: currently popular 
decorating technique of mixing 
furnishings from past and pres­
ent periods and from 
parts of the globe.
HEPPLEWHITE: type 
niture named for 18th
London cabinetmaker who popu­
larized satinwood and delicate 
painted finishes.
KAKEMONO: oriental paint­
ing or print on unframed fabic 
usually with roller along bottom 
to keep it flat while hanging.
MODULE: standard measure­
ment in furniture design, previ­
ously used only in architecture, 
which permits matching of same 
size pieces to achieve. a built-in 
appearance.
More Decorative
OCCASIONAL FURNITURE: 
tables and chairs in a motif dif-
various
of fur­
century
ferent from tbe main furnishings 
in a setting, usually more deco­
rative.
PANELAIRE: not solid panel­
ing as name implies, but beau­
tiful and inexpensive type of 
sculptured filigree openwork; 
popular as grillework in room 
dividers, screens, built-ins, etc.
PHYFE: type of funiture 
named for early 19th century 
American cabinetmaker known 
for his styling of chairs with lyre­
shaped backs and sofas 
cornucopia-shaped legs.
STORAGE WALL: all or 
of a wall containing built-in
inets, drawers and bins for stor­
age; very popular as a space­
saver.
with
part 
cab-
WALL STORAGE
Outdoor Paint SpecialsArchitect Believes Homes
Need 'Living Room Look7 For August
$6.49 galKyanize Latex White
(Normally
suggests,
$6.39 gal.Kyanize Super White
Kyanize Regular-White or Colors $6.33 gal.'
$5.44• Kyanize Flat Exterior
$4.39Kyanize White Label White
$3.39West Point White
Krylac Masonry Finish $5.28
!
It costs more to feed most peo­
ple’s pride than their faces.
coast hemlock, 
such a plan, the
interest- 
for the
from 
full 
doors
built-in
New ful1y-aufomatic Oil-Fired
WATER HEATER
THE MONEY
HOULTON, MAINE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
NEVER ANOTHER
COLD SHOWER!
paragon
■ «o«iwi<rria
Glass-Lined
8 Times more Hot Water
Compared to other Automatic
Hot Water Heaters
convenient budget terms arranged!
Er’
iftU'1 *#"5-^ r»:i»NGton-------/'% ---------- FU€l 0,1
HEATING
TEXACO
GASOLINE 
MOTOR OIL 
OIL HEATING
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, INC.
LEONARD ST l O LUDWIG. JR TREAS. HOULTON. MAINE
overloaded!
One too many building blocks . •. and there’s trouble.
You can easily overload your home’s wiring system too—if you continue to 
add electric appliances and equipment without modernizing your wiring sys­
tem. You’ll have overloaded circuits ... blown fuses «. • trails of ugly exten­
sion cords.
To be sure your home’s wiring system is ready to handle today’s and tomor­
row's uses of electricity, see your electrician about a wiring check-up for your 
home. Modern electrical living requires modern electrical wiring!
HOULTON WATER CO
ELECTRICITY... best buy for better living
CONTEMPORARY HOUSE — An attractive low-styled con­
temporary house. Front the side door you enter the family room, 
kitchen or basement. '1 he living room opens to a large family room 
with sliding glass doors to a possible terrace. A two-way fire­
place is a feature for both the living room and family room. The 
kitchen makes additional use of the fireplace chimney with a 
built-in charcoal grill. The Central hall routes directly to all areas 
and serves as a buffer for three generous bedrooms with large 
wardrobe type closets. There is a built-in lavatory and dressing 
table in the main bath. Containing a full basement, the plan cov­
ers 1,476 square feet of living area (not including 207 square feet 
for the garage) am) contains 26,272 cubic feet. For further infor­
mation about Design C 534, write the Small House Planning 
Bureau. St. Cloud, Minn.
The newest trend in home de-. 
sign is to try to achieve that “liv-1 
ing room look” in every room of 
the house.
No longer, says a leading home 
architect, are rooms to be built 
just for sleeping, eating and for 
hygienic facilities. Rooms are for 
living in, he says, and for visual 
and creature comfort enjoyment.
To develop the living room look 
throughout the house, the archi­
tect points out, it is necessary to 
have some central theme, some 
tie of relatable material so that 
one moves throughout the home 
without the jarring feeling asso­
ciated with so many homes which 
do not have a central theme.
Probably the most successful 
plan is to relate wall coverings, 
he says. For instance, a combina­
tion of wood paneled walls start­
ing in the entrance, and carried 
on through living rooms, family 
room, bedrooms, and kitchen as 
well as bathrooms, creates that 
feeling of elegance you get gener­
ally only in tbe living room of a 
home.
Since a majority of homes are 
wood sided, he says, you start at 
the entrance to create this effect 
of unity, and you carry it into the , 
entrance hall which can be pan-! 
eled in a friendly, light-hued
wood like west 
The beauty of 
architect advises, is that you can 
introduce considerable variety of 
woods, with an equally 
ing number of finishes 
woods.
In some rooms, he 
you may wish to use only an ac­
cent wall, as in a bedroom along 
the wall where-the bed will be 
located. In the family room, rug­
ged and tough Douglas fir will 
resist family wear and tear.
Kitchens offer a good designer 
a real challenge, for here wood 
can be used iu many exciting ways 
to create a room so “living room 
lookish” that it becomes a gath­
ering place for the family. Light 
hues are the vogue in today's kit­
chens, he says, so light toned 
woods like durable west coast 
hemlock and Douglas fir are the 
favorites. Finished with clear lac­
quers they assume tones of cham­
pagne, honey and gold.
For contrast, dens and lib­
raries and bathrooms can be fin­
ished in slightly darker autumn 
colored western red cedar. Cedar 
is especially good in the bathroom 
where there is much moisture, for 
it has high stability when exposed 
to constantly alternating wet and 
dry cycles.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
// you improve your
home you MUST
improve your
insurance coverage
Increased Insurance protection goes hand In hand with an Increas­
ed investment in your home ... a fact all too many people over­
look in the enthusiasm of renovating. Let us keep your pollclee 
In line with your values. No obligation for consultation.
64 Main Shreet
No
J. R. HARVEY CO
532-2345 Houlton
what is your
BUILDING or REMODELING 
PROBLEM?
problem involving building, rebuilding,
remodeling, repairing of a house, a business 
block or a public building is too great for our 
experience to provide the appropriate 
answer. We will be happy to furnish modest 
estimates of costs plus 
without obligation. It
advice and counsel
to serve you.
Vaughn L
HERSEY
General Contractor
532-3530
Madigan St. Houlton
To keep a family room 
being cluttered, plan one 
wall for storage. Use fitted 
cut into a solid wall of wood pan^ 
eling to conceal shelves, drawers 
and compartments for toys, hi-fi, 
records, books’ and play gear. A 
good wall paneling is Douglas fir 
which will take lots of wear.
Do it yourself
qt hire it done.
BUT LET
US PROVIDE
We like to make home repair and 
improvement loans. Keeping up 
your property helps your street 
• • • your neighborhood . • , your 
•ommunity. As a civic-minded 
Bank, we heartily approve such
efforts. And we Ye prepared to help 
you all the way. Just bring us an 
estimate from your contractor or 
building materials dealer. We’ll let 
you have the necessary cash at 
low bank rates.
HOULTON TRUST CO
